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Machine Cor Branching ArtUIclal Flowers. 

Few people outside of the trade are aware of the extent 
of the manufacture of artificial flowers. It has been estima
ted that ten thousand people, mostly girls, are employed in 
this business in New York. These girls are chiefly employed 
in what is called "branching," that is, the arrangement of 
stems, leaves, flowers, and fruits, previously made in large ell
tablishments, upon stems, the length of which is limited on 
account of the inconvenience in turning them when wound 
by hand. 

basis of the stems is wire, and two threads of suita1le 
II are laid along this wire to prevent 
uent slipping of the colored thread, 
forms the outer covering of the stems. 

The endl!l of the short stems of leaves, flowers, 
buds, and fruits, ooing laid against the wire 
are wound under the outer covering, and are 
thus fastened to it. 

The process is a elow one, and, as we have 
llaid, is limited to such length of the main 
stem a.s can be conveniently manipulated. 

Our engravings illustrate a very ingenious 
machine for performing the latter kind ot 
work. The general features of the invention 
being admirably shown in Fig. 1, and portions 
of the device in Figs. 2 and 3. 

The wire being fed from a spool, A, Figs 1, 
2, and 3, then passes through a hollow spin
dle, B, Figs. 1 and 2, and liee upon an endless 
feed belt, C, to which it is clamped by small 
pincers, D, Figs. 1 and 2. The small pulleys 
upon which the feed· belt, C, is carried, are ac· 
tuated by a train of gearing receiving its 
motion from gearing and pulleys underneath 
the table. not fully shown in Fig. 1 .  

The motion o f  this belt carries with i t  the 
wire I!t'em which is slowly unwound from the 
spool, A. Two threads passing through an 
eye, E, Fig. 3, are also drawn through the hol
low spindle, B, in conjunction with the wire, 
by the motion of the endless belt. These 
threads are unwound. from the spools, F, 
Fig. 1. At the same time a rapid rotary mo
tion is given to the hollow spindle by a small 
belt from the driving pulley, G, Fig. 1. Mo
tion is imparted to G, from gearing not fully 
shown in the engraving, but which the imag 
ination can easily supply, the form of this 
gearing being wholly immaterial to the claims 
of the inventor. 
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sition. Dr. Lyon Playfair and Mr. P. L. Simmonds have fre
quently drawn attention to this subject, chiefly in illustration 
of the wonders of chemistry. Mr. Simmonds has recently 
collected a new budget of instances, which he has brought 
under the notice of the Society of Arts. 

Before touching on these, let us refresh the reader's memo
ry by a summary of results already recorded. Beautiful per
fnmes are produced from substances not merely trivial, but in 
some cases fetid and repulsive. Fusel oil, putrid cheese, gas 
tar, and the drainage of cow-houses, are thus transformed; 
the r('sult is a triumph of chemistry; but it is commercially 
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farmer as manure. That bones are used for knife handles we 
know very well; bnt it appears they are also used for bone
black by color and varnish makers, for size by dyers and cloth 
finishers, and for manure by farmers. Horns and hoofs are a 
very magazine of useful products in the hands of the scien
tific chemist. 'Whalebone cuttings yield Prussian blue; dogs' 
fat is (shamefully) made into sham cod-liver oil ; wool Bcour
ers' waste 'and washings reappear as beantiful stearine can
dIes; bnllocks' blood is used in refining sUllar, in making 
animal charcoal, and in Turkey-red dyeing; ox gall or bile 
is used by wool scourers and by color makers; fishes' eYis are 

used for buds in artificial flowers; bladders 
and intestines are made into air-tight cover
ings and into musical strings; all the odds 
and ends of leather and parchment dressing 
are grist to the gluemaker; calves' and 
sheep's feet yi�ld an oil which is doctored up 
most fragrantly by the perfumer; stinking 
fish is always welcome as manure to the 
farmer; and a brown dye is extracted fro'm 
thuse small bedroom acquaintances whom 
few of us like to talk about, and none like to 
see or to feel. At least fifty thousand tuns of 
cotton waste, the residue and sweepings of 
the mills, are annually utilized by being 
wo�ked up into coarse sheeting, bed covers, 
papier-mache, and the commonest kinds ot 
printing paper. Seaweed is used as a mate
rial for paper, as a lining material for ceiling 
and walls, and as a source whence the chem
ist can obtai� iodine. Various kinds of seed 
when the oil has been squeezed out of them: 
are useful cattle fatteners as oil cake. Grape 
husks yield a beautiful black for choice kinds 
of ink; raisin stalks constitute a capital 
elarifying agent for vinegar; bran or corn 
refuse is valuable in tanning, calico printing, 
and tinplate making; brewers and distillers' 
grains are fattening food for cattle. Bread 
rasping!! are in France I!Ometimes used as a 
nbstitute for coffee, and as a tooth powder. 
Tan-pit refuse is valuable for the gardener's 
hot-house. Damaged potatoes, and rice and 
grain are made to yield starch. Ground 
horse-ehestnuts are not unknown to the 
makers of cheap maccaroni I!Jld vermicelli. 
Cork cuttings and scraps are eagerly sought 
for stuffing and for buoyant purposes. Pea 
shells are used as a food for milch cows, and 
spirit may be distilled from them. Sawdust 
is now applied in a prodigious number of On the revolving hollo;)V spindle, B, is fixed 

a spool frame, H, which carries a single spool 
when formed as in Fig. 2, and two spools when GmAUDAT'S MACHINE FOR BRANCHING ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS. w�ys, for .making paper, dietilling oxalic 

aCld, smokmg fish, clearing jewelry, filling 
formed as in Fig. 3. The covering threads are led from these 
spools through the loop of a small flyer on the end of the 
hollow spindle, B, and being held in contact with the wire 
as the latter is slowly fed through the spindle, are wound rap
idly and uniformly over its snrface, the spool frames revolv
ing with the spindles. 

The ends of the stems of 
leaves, fruits, or flowers being 
thrust into the end of the hol
low spindle, are at once caught, 
and firmly wound under in a 
manner far superior to hand 
work, and 110 much more rapidly 
that a girl may.perform in two' 
hours as much work a.s she 
could do in ten hours by hand. 

It is also obvious that by re
adjusting the pincers on the 
endless belt a wire of any length 
may be wound and branched 
which cannot be done by hand 
labor. Friction springs are pro
vided to prevent the spools from 
turning too eailily, and thus the 
requisite tightness in winding is secured. This is a beauti
fnl aD.d unique machine, and to be fully appreciated it needs 
to be seen in operation. 

Pattlnted through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
November 9,1869, by Ambrose GiIaudat, whose place of busi
nesl! is at 16 Wooster street, New York, where the machine 
may be seen in practical operation. 

.. _-
WASTE NOT··XOW SMALL THINGS ARE UTILIZED. 

(FroDl Chambers' Journal.) 

One of the blessings of modem science presents itself in 
the form of economy, frugality, utilization. Things which 
were formerly thrown away as waste are now applied to 
man's purposes, to an extent far beyond our general suppo-

shabby and unfair to call perfumes thus obtained by such de
lightfuLnames a.s "oil of pears,'''' oil of apples," " oil of pine
apples," "oil of grapes," "oiL of cognac," " oil of bitter al
monds," "eau de millefleurs." Blue dyes are made from 
scraps of tin, old woolen rags, and the parings of horses' 
hoofs. O1d iron hoops are employed in ink making; bones 
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as a source of phosphorus for tipping Congreve matches; the 
dregs of port wine for making Seidlitz powders; the wash
ings of coal tar for producing a lIavoring condiment for blanc
mange. O1d woolen rags are the foundation of the prosperity 
of Dewsbury and Blrlley, in Yorkshire; these musty, fusty, 
dusty, frouzy fragments being ground up into shoddy and 
mungo. OLher relics of old woolen garments are made to 
yield flock for wall paper,padding for mattresses, and Prus
sian blue for the color makers. Chemicals are employed to 
destroy the cotton fibers in old worn-out balzarines, orleans. 
coburgs, and other mixed fabrics for ladies' dresses, and to 
liberate the woolen or worsted fibers for a new career of use
fulness. Woolen rags, when even the shoddy make� will 
have nothing .to do with them, are choke materials for the 

Bcent bags, stuffing dolls, etc. Tobacco ashes are made into 
tooth powder. The coal tar from gas works is made to yield 
sulphate of ammonia, sal ammoniac, printers' ink, lampblack, 
disinfectants, naphtha, benzole, paraffine, and the magnificent 
series of aniline colol's for ,dyeing and calico printing. The 
sediment in wine casks is made into cream of tartar. Old 

kicked-01f horseshoe nails yield 
the best of all-iron for musket bar
rels. As for the shops in which 
gold workers, jewelers, and gold
beaters work, not ouly is the very 
dnst 011 the 1I00r preciouB,but a 
refiner will gladly give a .. new 
WaIstcoat or apron for an old one, 
for the sake of the auriferous par
ticles thereby obtained. 

Mr. Simmonds' new batch com 
prises many instances of substan
ces recently transferred from the 
domain of waste to that of utility, 
and many suggestions for a simi
lar transference in other quarters. 

First, for the animal kingdom. 
Horse flesh is certainly not waste 

so long as dogs and cats eagerly feed upon it; but the 
French say that we ought not to leave it to the dogs and 
cats, by reason of the ex�el1ent qualities it possesses for hu
man food; however, we must leave this matter to the hippo. 
phagic admirers of "chevaline." Fish are applieu to many 
more useful purposes than was customary a few years ago; 
shark fins are prized as food by the Chinese: shark liver is 
boiled down by them for oil; shark skin is dried and used for 
polishing wood and ivory; dried shark heads are given by 
the Norwegians to cattle as food; smoked and dried dogfish 
is eaten as food, as are also the eggs, while the skin and the 
liver are applied to the same purposes as those of the shark. 
The French procure useful meo..cinal oil f:rom the liver of the 
skltte fish, which used to be thrown away, but which is now 
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found to be nearly as efficacious as cod-liver oil. A French 
firm, MeSS1'S. Sou1i'rie, make large quantities of useful tallow 
or fat out of the pickings and waste of slaughter houses, the 
dead cats and dogl!l found :floating in the Seine, and the used
up grease of railway wheels; when doctored by means of 
steam and hydraulic prl'ssure, this fat becomes available for 
steari.:le manufacturers_ Leather seraps are mad\} into" shod
dy leather," by grinding and macerating them into a pulp 
available for the inner soleR of shoes and such-like purposes. 
There is another leathery composition much used in America 
under the name of" pancake." Thin bits of leather, the 
odds and ends cut off by the tanner and currier from whole 
hides, are interlnid with paste until they accumulate to an 
inch in thickness, and then heavily squeezed between two 
iron rollers; the m<lss comes out p¥ an oblong pancake twelve 
inches by four, and half an inch thick, looking very much 
" like a cross between a shllet of gingerbread and a cake of 
tobacco ;" it is used for inner soles, hee:s, and stiffeners. The 
albumenized papep used by photographers is subject to much 
waste in its manufacture; this waste, instead of being con
signed to the pulp vat, is now converted rnto beautiful mar
bled paper, by a peculiar application of aniline colors to the 
albumen. 

Next, as to the vegetable kingdom. We are told that the 
using up of what was formerly considered waste. in the tex
tile manufaetures, now reaches the enormous quantity of a 
hundred thousand tuns annually in the three forms of cotton, 
flax, and hemp waste. If we include animal fibers, such as 
shoddy wool and silk waste, the aggregates becomes largely 
increlsed. The French make firewood or fire lighters of the 
cones of pine trees and the waste cobs of maize, saturated 
with any cheap resinous substance. Messrs. Souffrie (already 
named) buy all tbe waste and pickings of vegetables from 
the twenty-five hospitals of Paris, cook them by steam, and 
f�ed a piggery of seven hundred head of swine-the vegeta
bles being enriched with the greasy slops from the same hos
pitals. The same firm also produce beautiful white iat from 
the black residue left after purifying colza,or rape oil ; and 
anotber residue from the treatment of tllis residue gives them 
a useful varnish fur cheap out-door purposes. The oil retained 
in olive oil-cake is now extracted by chemical means, and 
converted into capital stearine; and by this improvement it 
is expected that seven million pounds of olive oil, now an
ntlll.11y wasted at Marseilles, will be utilized. Old account
books, letters, invoiees, envelopes, checks, insurance policies, 
and other kinds of uriUng paper (not printing), are now 
bought at about £12 per tun, and worked up with other ma
terials into pulp for the penny newspapers. Besides linen 
and cotton rags, cotton waste, old writing paper, straw, and 
esparto or Spanish grass, wood is also now much used for 
making 'into paper. Large factories for this put'pose have 
beeu eeto.blisbe 1 in Italy, Wurtemberg, the United States, 
and other countries; the wood is rubbed down into dust by 
friction against rapidly revolving roughened wheels, and 
then treated by chemical processes until it forms a pulp suit
able for paper-making. There is one wood-pulp paper-mill in 
Pennsylvania that can work up thirty thousand pounds of 
of wood- or of sawdust per day. Nearly all the German 
newspapers now have a percentage of wood in the paper on 
wbich they are printed. The New York Daily Tribune is said 
to be printed on paper made of bamboo; and other American 
journals are printed on paper made chiefly of a kind of wild 
cane that is found in vast abundance on the shores of the Mis
sissippi. A Gerwan chemist has found a mode of distHling 
spirit out of a residue left after chemically treating wood
pulp for paper. A French manufacturer conv�rts sawdust, by 
intense pressure, into beautiful little boxes and otber orna
mental articles. The seed in the cotton pods or tufts, which 
used to be an annoyance to th� cultivators, is now most use
fully employed as a gas fuel, as a source of oil for lamps, as a 
chief substitute for olive oil, as oil cake for cattle food, and 
as a source of good hard greuse or stearine for soap and candles. 
The refuse molasses from beet root sugar, formerly used only as 
pig food,are n®W"distilled to obtain alcohol, and the residue 
crystallized to obtain potassium salts. Spent dye woods, after 
the coloring matte!' has been extracted from them, are sold in 
France to a large manufacturer, who mixes them with ta r 
refuse, and forms them into compressed cakes for fuel, whic,h 
has a very lar/;,'6 sale. The acicular leaflets of the pine tree 
are converted into what is called tree wool, in France, Swe
den, Holland, and other parts of the continent; tbis wool is 
used for wadding, stuffing for mattresses, and other articles 
of furniture; a cloth made from its fibers is used for inner 
vestR, drawers, hose, shirts, coverlets, and chest-preservers ; 
the membranous fragments and refuse are compressed into 
blocks far fuel ;the resinous' matter contained in them is dis
tilled for gas; while by various modes of treatment there,are 
produced an essential oil for rheumatism and skin diseases, an 
etherial oil useful as a cura.ive agent and as a solvent, and a 
liquid for a medicated bath-all useful substances from a ma
terial which not long ago was utterly disregarded. 

And now for the mineral kingdom. Mr. Mill, and other 
thoughtful men, are cautioning us that., as Ol1r stock of coal 
cannot last for eVt)r, we should do well to utilize the thirty 
million tuus of &mall coal and dust whieh is allowel to go 
nearly to waste annually at the pit's mout.h; and attention is 
drawn to what Belgium is doing in this matter. Near Char 
lill'oi, eight hundred thousand tuns of coal dust had accumu
lated, a burden to the colliery owners, Ilnd an injury to the 
health of the work people. Whe:rellpOn a company was 
formed {.xpressly to utilize this refuse. The coal d�st is sifted, 
mi xed '�ith eight per cent of coal tar, heated to a paste by 
steam at a temperature of three hundred degrees, and pressed 
into blo:kB and cylinders about twenty pounds weigbt. 
These blorks form excellent fuel for locomotives and steam
boats, productive of great heat and very little ash. In various 

foreign countries where paving stone is scarce, the slag from 
iron furnaces is brought into use, by being run into pits eight 
or nine feet in diameter, and cooled into slabs for paving. The 
cuttings of tin pla.te, and worn out tin kettles and saucepans, 
are subjected to processes which, yield pure tin, good weld
able iron, ammonia, Prussian blue, nnd stannate of sodium; 
and as the make of tin plate in England and Wales amounts 
to more than half a million tuns annually, there must be a 
very large store of material available in the old tin plate 
which is replaced by the new. The waste :flux, such as borax, 
used in galvanizing metals, finds a ready market among re
finers and for making paint. 

But there are mounds of things still waiting to be utilized, 
waiting for the day when some clear practical minds will find 
out what to do with them. The Cleveland iron sells for a 
comparatively low price in the market, because it is contami
nated with phosphorus. Now, the iron would be worth 
seven shillings per tun additional if the phosphorus were out 
of it, wbile phosphorus itself is worth sixty or seventy pounds 
per tun; what would not be the national gain if the two 
could be easily and cheaply separated! Nearly a hundred 
tbousand tuns of sulphur a year are wasted in our alkali 
manufactures; means have been discovered for recovering 
this sulphur, but the system has not yet been suffic:iently 
adopted to prevent the sad waste of a vast quantity of spent 
liquor in which the sulphur exists_ Cinders from refineries 
and puddling furnaces, and scale from rollers and hammers, 
contain from thirty to fifty per cent of good iron ; it is known 
tbat the metal can be obtained from them, and converted into 
good iron and steel; and iron masters are now waiting 
anxiously for chemists to show how such extraction can be 
managed cheaply. Mr. Fra.nk Buckland has pointed out that 
we destroy millions of wholesome fish every year, by poison
ing the waters of the Tees, the Wear; and the Dovy with lead 
refuse, the Dee with petroleum refuse, the Usk with sulphu
ric acid refuse, the Camelltnd the Fowey with mud from the 
Cornish clay works, the Exe with chlorida of lime from the 
paper mills, and many of the rivers of the northern counties 
with waste from the chemical works. As to subs�ances use
ful for food, there can be no doubt that enormous waste 
occurs. We will conclude with a few observations by Mr. 
Warriner (teacher of cookery to the army) concerning this 
important subject: "The refuse grease and kitchen stuff in 
Paris is utilized to a great extent; but in London, there is an 
immense amount of waste. I have been studying tbis subject 
for the last three years, and can therefore speak with confi
dence upon it. I am quite SUfe that as much mat.erial is 
wasted as would feed onlil million pigs. There are sanitary 
laws telling people to burn their potato peelings and cabbage 
leaves, simply because we lack municipal regulations which 
would provide for the removal of these things every day. To 
show the loss which is thus sustained, I may mention that 
at Aldershot each regiment of about five hundred men get 
about fOlif pounds per month for their refllse of this descrip
tion. I calculate that from every family of twelve individu
als, living at the rate of £300 a year, there is en?ugh r�fllse to 
keep two pigs." 

. .... . 
REPAIRED BOILERS. 

The dangerous character of steam boilers which have been 
SUbjected to repeated mending is notorious to every engineer 
who has given even the slightest attention to the working of 
this class of machinery. His list of boiler calamities will 
contail ... many conspicuous records of serious disasters result
ing from the incapability of many people who have had the 
practical oversight of boilers at ironworks, and collieries in 
particular, to detect when a boiler bas been sufficiently patched. 
Those records will likewise strengthen him in his conviction 
that very many workmen to whow repairs are intrusted are 
altogether unlit for their duties. 

There is hardly any operation connected with the repair of 
a boiler more productive of danger than that by which rivets 
are brought into a line. The day is gone by, we hope, when 
in new boilers the longitudinal seams are made to run in a 
continuo!ls line from end to end, with �he tran�verse seams 
also continued completely round the boiler, giving at the 
corner of each plate four thicknesses of iron. Yet· unskillful 
repairs often produce continuous lines of rivets at the very 
place in a boiler where it is most desirable that there should 
be the brick-wall-like arrangement of the seams, which adds 
much to the strength, and also often prevents a rent from 
continuing forward to a dangerous point. A large externally 
fired tube boiler at an ironworks in Wolverhampton some 
time ago burst its shell. The .first rupture took place in Ii, 
seam over the fire, where frequent repairs had led to a con
siderable length of longitudinal seam being in one continu
ous line. The four plates over the fire parted and opened out 
until they had ripped two seams completely round the boiler. 
The plates were thrown in one fiat piece upon a bank behind, 
while the main body of ,the boiler, with the tubes, was 
turned over &nd'the front end blown :I,way. More recent.ly, 
at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, a plain cylindrical boil('r was much 
torn up, and all the fragments thrown to the front of their 
original position. The boiler was very old and much det.eri
orated, so that it was unable to bellr the ordinary pressufP, a 
longitudinal arrangement of the plates contributing to t,le 
weakness. Shortly afterwards, in the same town, a similar 
boiler was much torn and scattered. Here, too, the plates 
had been arranged longitudinally, and the accid"nt began at 
a patch lately put on. The boiler had become so deteriorated 
by ne:lrly thirty years' wear tbat it was not able to do the 
moderate duty required of it_ Very quickly afterwards, at 
Durham, another plain cylinder with plates longitudinally 
arranged, and which had been working twenty-sev"n years, 
gave way at au old fracture over the grate, aJ;ld was torn into 
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four pieces, which fell a great distance off; and on tlJ.e 18th 
of October last a plain cylinder with round ends, 40 feet long 
and 6 feet diameter, made of half-inch plates, and set with a 
fire-grate at one end, and flash fiue, exploded at the works of 
tbe Great Bridge Iron and Steel Company, in South Stafford 
sLire. The front end, with three rings of plates, was thrown 
up to a sufficient hight to clear the buildings, and fell into a 
pool some distance to the right and slightly to the rear, the 
remaining part of the boilor being left near to its original 
position. The boilers on each siue were thrown off their 
seats, that on the left kr..o,;king down a new upright boiler 
which was Of'arly ready to work_ The first rent appears to 
have takl'n place at a seam over the left side of the fire-grate. 
where four n,.ew grates and a long putch had been inserted_ 
'fhis rent must have instantly extended across the front of the 
man-lid above and around the fourth transverse seam, near 
some patches, thus allowing the shell to open out, the reac
tion of the issuing contents sending the fragments upwards. 
There were so many patches in the boiler, especially around 
the part wbich gave way, that many seams were made 
in continuous lines without any break of joint, and a 
great number of rivets must have been removed from some 
of the seams more than once, thereby very much reducing 
tbeir strength. "I believe," said Mr. E. B. Marten, from 
whose evidence at the inquest we have been quoting, 

"the cause of the explosion was simply that this frequent 
repair had so reduced the strength of the boiler that it 
was unable to bear even tbe usual working pressure. It is 
often difficult," he adds, .. to convince those who have the 
repair of boilers, that the putting of patch upon patch re
duces the strength of the boiler, until it is completely un
trustworthy, although it may not leak; but several explo
sions this year, and very many in past years, have proved the 
fact beyond dispute. The great bavoc cau1!ei by such an ex
plosion as that now under investigation leads many casual 
observers to suppose they 3.re caused by some sudden acces
sion of force within the boiler; but the enormous force pent 
up within any higb-pressure boiler is quite sufficient t() ac
count for all the mischief, when the balance of strain in the 
fabric is destroyed by the sudden giving way of a weak 
seam." 

It is as true now as it was eighteen hundred years ago that 
an effectual way of destroying that which is old, is to patch 
it with that which is new. The danger is more in the patch
ing than in the repairing. 'frue, a boiler, any more tban a 
garment, is as strong after repair as when new, evel!. though 
not a patch but a new breadth be inserted; still tbe new 
breadth, properly put in, is much less likely to bring about 
destruction than the patch. Very little capital and hardly 
more ability is needed in the coal and iron districts to enable 
a man to pass muster as a "boiler maker." He should rather 
be termed a boiler mender_ A portable forge, a few hammers 
and drlIts, and he is set up. Small colliery proprietors, and 
sometimes ironworks-peoplp., instead of sending for help to a 
boiler-making firm of standing, too often call in these small 
masters. When an accident happens the evidence of empirics 
oftMs class is too often gravely taken as the evidence of 
"practical" men. InvaTiably the proprietor of the boiler is 
able to say that he has given orders for everything to be done 
to the boiler the maker considered necessary. The boiler 
mender, knowing that because of its lesser first cost a patch 
would be far more in consonance with the proprietor's vi"ws 
than a whole plate, had patched, and not effectually repaired, 
the boil"r; and he is always ready to declare to a coroner and 
jury that, in his opinion, aU had been done that was neces
sary. Yet how frequently it turns out that the accident has 
happened almost immediately after the repairs have been 
done. In the case of a cylinder boiler at Dudley, not long 
since, this frequent l)a:ching over the fire had brought the 
longitudinal seams for several plates WitllOut break of joint. 
A patch bad been put on a few days before the e:l:plo!lion, and 
as the rivet holes had badly fitted there had bel'n much strain 
cause1 by drifting, and the rivets were much distorted_ The 
frequent and badly executed repairs oVt'r the fireplar.e had so 
weakened the structure as to make it unable to bear the very 
high ordinary pressurp-. In the case at Great Bridge; which 
has called forth this article, the boiler maker had only at four 
o'clock finished putting in some sixteen rivets over the fire to 
stop a leakage, and at half past seven, half an hour after 
steam had been got up in it, the E'xplosion occurred, killing 
three people. In this case the boiler maker acted up to the 
light which he promised, and the pr:>prietors of the boiler had 
no reason to believe that it was not as much light as was 
needed_ His evidence is that when cRlled in he found th", 
boiler in good repair with the exception of a few rivets oVllr 
the fire, which were leaking. How should it be otherwise 
than in good repair, for during the past two years he had fre
quently mended it over the part where the fire was placed, 
He had never any idea that the boiler was rendered unsafe in 
consequence of these frequpnt repairs; aud their instructions 
always were to do all repaiIs required. This man had ]]0 
notion that the patching, in the manner in which it had been 
performed in this case, was the chief immediate cause of mis
chief. Mr. Marten, however, testIfies-as every other oomp€
tent engineer would have testified under similar circumstan
ces-that "the rivete, which were put into the boiler in the 
very line of the seam where they gave way. had proved the 
great point of weakness_ Immediately that the fire was 
put under, and the steam got up, the open ings extended from 
rivet-hole to rivet-hole. and the boiler exploded." 

A very practical yiow suggested itself to one of the jurors_ 
It the putting of patch upon patch had reduced the strt'ngth 
of the boiler till it had become complt:tely untrustwortby. 
although it might not l"ak, "so::ne one ought to know 
whether it was worn out_" Mr. Marten rpspondcd that "the 
experience of enginl�ers, who saw so many cases of this kind 
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was that, though boilers in such a condition as the one in 
question might last for many years, sometimes they burst at 
once after being repaired. The question was, whether those 
who saw thll boiler thought it was safe or not." One of 
the managers of the works, it transpired, who had been 
there eight years, had never had any reason to believe it was 
unsafe ; the b.oiler maker believed it safe ; and the engine
tender, who had the charge of the six boilers at the works, be
lieved the same-indeed, did not see that it leaked until his 
son pointed out that defect. At the testimony of these work· 
people no reader of the Engineer will be surprised. But the 
evideI\ce of the secretary of the company was that all the 
boilers used by the company were insured with the Man
chester Boiler Insurance and Steam Power Company, whose 
agents were accustomed to visit the works once in six months. 
On the 6th of October an external examination was made on 
behalf of the Mar..chestAr Company. " From that inspection 
he was led to believe that the boilers were in good condition." 
In May last the agent of the boiler company made an internal 
inspection, and suggested certain repairs, which it was not 
disputed were carried out. The secretary added, in reply to 
the coroner, that in May nothing was said as to the boiler 
being unfit for use, " or they should have condemned it." 
Yet, to replace this very exploded boiler, and also " any other 
which most required to be replaced," orders hltd been given 
for two new boilers. One of these Mr. Marten speaks of 
above. Even a Black Country j uryman, when this llj.st fact 
came out, wanted to know why, if the boiler was safe, it was 
to be replaced ? Th e reply he obtained was, that " boilers, 
when they got to a certain point, might be c')nsidered safe, 
and yet want replacing." 

The moral of all this must be tolerably patent to the reader. 
(1) When boilers need repair those repairs should be put 
iBto the hands'of boiler-making firms who have a reputation 
to sustain. (2) The surest way to ascertain the true condition 
of a boiler is to examine it at frequent intervals in every 
part, both inside and outside. (3) When, as in this case such 
intimation has been conveyed to proprietors-whether by 
boiler insurance agents or others-that the time has come 
when a boiler should be rfJplaced, it is the truest economy 
to lay it off at once. (4) It cannot te too strongly urglld 
upon users of steam power that it is far safer and cheaper to 
renew a boiler than to resort to continual, expensive, and 
unsatisfactory patching.-Engineer. 

.. _ .. 
For the ScientIfic American. 

TO WASH LEATHER GLOVES. 
nY DB. REUlANN . 

Washing leather gloves, when rationally performed, is no 

laborious operation. being of so simple a nature, that it can 
be effected by II;ny one. The principle is to remove the 
grease which has become deposited on the gloves by usage, 
and at the same time the dust which is incorporated with the 
grease. It must be observed, however, that the gloves are 
not to be treated with any liquid likely to destroy their color, 
or prove injurious to the leather when too long immersed 
in it. 

Soap aud solution s of carbonate of soda, or of caustic soda, 
are self-evidently unsuitable in this operation, because these 
substances must be dissolved in water, which evaporates so 
slowly that the shape of the glove!! would be destroyed, 
while the caustic solutjon would exercise an injurious influ· 
ence on the color of the leather. 

It is necessary therefore to employ a liquid which, though 
able to dissolve the grease, does not yet contain water. 

Substances possessing this property we have in benzine, 
petroleum-essence, ether, and other allied bodies. 

Formerly, glovesus3d to be rubbed with a rag which had 
been wetted with one or other of the above liquids, particu
larly benzine. They were finally clean ed, but the surface of 
the leather was often i�j uriously affected in · those places 
where there was more dirt than elsewhere. Then the wash· 
ing could never be-carried out quite regularly, so that gloves 
cleaned in this way were often unfit to wear again, or if 
worn again they soon began to smell of benzine, when 
brought in contact with the warm hand, and often indeed, so 
strongly, that it was quite impossible to go into society with 
such gloves, because every one was immediately aware that 
some one had entered the room, whose gloves had been 
cleaned. 

The cause of this inconvenient circumstance was as fol
lows : The glove makers, after cleaning the gloves, allowed 
them to hang some time in the air, whereupon all the ben
zine volatile at ordinary temperatures ")Vas certainly removed, 
but another portion less volatile tban the fonner, could not 
be volatilized at ordinary temperatures, and was therefore reo 
tained in the gloves. When this retained benzine is after
wards warmed by the hand, it begins to volatilize in minute 
quantities, which are, however, sufficient to give annoyance 
to a large party. 

But not only were the public sufferers by this simple but 
irratlonal method of washing gloves, but the glove maker 
himself was also a sufferer. He consumes large quantities 
of the volatile substances, which were entirely lost in the 
process of volatilization. Besides which, the vapor of the 
hydrocarbons caused headache, and proved highly injurious 
w his health. 

All this inconvenience can be Qb"riated by washing the 
gloves in a larger quantity cf liquid, and in a closed vessel. 

To effect this, the following process is resorted to : 
A bottle, 2 feet high, and 1 to it feet wide, the stopper 

of which is also made of glass, is filled with two pounds 
of benzine, petroleum-essence, etc. Then the gloves which 
are to be washed are put also into the bottle. On this account 
the neck of the bottle must be very wide, perhaps from t to 

1 titutifit �mttitatt. 
! foot in diameter. Such bottles are easily obtained, being 
much used in pharmacy. .As many gloves may be introduced 
into the bottle as the .liquid will cover. The bottle is then 
closed, well shaken, and allowed to stand some minutes. The 
shaking is then repeated, the bottle opened, and the gloves 
taken out with a pair of iron forceps. 

To prevent the possibility of there being any smell, it is a 
gllod plan to open the bottle under a good chimney, which 
thus carries off all the vapor that escapes. 

The gloves, when brought by the forceps to the mouth of 
the bottle, are taken ' out, one a fter the other by the hand, 
and wrung out, care being taken that the superfluous liquid 
runs back again into the bottle. It is highly advisable to 
perform this operation under a chimney, or the workman will 
soon suffer from the inj urious influence of the volatile hydro
carbon. 

Under the chimney is placed a cord stretched between two 
pinF, and the gloves are hung upon this by means of small 
S-shaped hooks. After hanging a short time they will be dry. 

The benzine contained in the bottle dissolves all the grease 
which adheres to the gloves, and the dirt which h ad been 
combined with the grease is consequently removed at the 
same time. The benzine remainin g in the bottle assumes a 
dirty gray color during the process of washing. 

When thp benzine has become too dirty, it is put into a 
distilling apparatus, and distilled over. In this way the ben
zine is .restored to its original purity and whiteness, so that 
it can be used again in further operations. 

If the operation of distilling the benzine is disagreeable to 
the glove maker, he oan have it purified at the apothecary's 
or chemist's. It is. however, an operation which he can 
readily perform himselt. 

The apparatus is neither complicated nor expensive. A 
small wooden pail, snch as is used in every establishment, is 
furnished with two holes. The first of these is arilled near 
the upper margin of the pail, so that, when the pail is filled 
with water, the water runs out through the hole, until the 
surface of the water within the pail is on a level with the 
lowest portion of the hole, that is to say, just below the 
upper margin of the vessel. 

On the opposite side of the pail another hole is made, but 
this time near its bottom. so that water would run through 
this hole, until the surplu� of the contained water was with· 
in a short distance of the bottom. 

A leaden tube, the thickness of which equals the diameter 
of the hole, i� bent so as to form a distilling worm, the upper 
end of which is inserted into the upper opening, and the 
lower end into the lower hole. 

The tube is tightly inserted into both holes, so that no 
water can run through the space between the tube and the 
hole. 

The pail is then filled with cold water. 
The upper and lower ends of the leaden tube must project 

a little beyond the outer surface of the pail, perhaps two 
inches. 

The lower end is bent downward a little. The upper end 
is a little enlarged, so that the tube forms a sort of funnel 
above. 

In this is inserted a glass retort, conveniently fixed in a 
holder 

The space between the neck of the retort and the enlarged 
end of the leaden tube, is conveniently filled with moistened 
cotton, so that no vapors can escape through it. 

It is a goo:! plan to employ a glass retort with a tube, so 
that any flllid can be poured ).uto it when the apparatus is 
already fixed. 

Having placed the retort on a vapor bath, where it can be 
heated at 1000 C., the pail is connected with the neck of the 
retort, as above mentioned, and in this way filled with cold 
water. The retort is then filled with the impure benzine or 
petroleum-essence which has been used in washing gloves. 

After pouring in the benzine, the tube of the retort is 
closed by a J3topper, and then the apparatus is completed by 
a bottle placed under the lower end of the leaden tube, 
which proj ects beyond thfl outer surface of the pail, so that 
the liquid running down this flows directly into the bottle. 

The vapor bath is now heated, the retort soon becomes 
warm, and the volatile liquid begins to distil over, either 
quickly,or slowly, according to the way in which the heating 
process is conducted. 

The vapor of the hydrocarbon condenses in the worm, and 
a stream of liquid flows out of its mouth. In a short time 
there remains behind in the retort only the grease which the 
benzine has flxtracted from the gloves. 

The gloves when taken out of the bottle are often not 
quite clean, in which case it is necessary to rub them with a 
rag, moistened with benzine, in all places where they are 
still dirty. 

Thus the last traces of dirt are removed, and the gloves 
become perfectly clean. In this state they may be hung on 
a cord under the chimney. 

The gloves soon become dry, but a palt of the benzine still 
remains behind, which is less volatile, and which, when the 
glove is in contact with the warm hand, causes a strong odor 
of benzine to be evolved. 

To remove this also, the gloves are placed on a common 
plate, which is put upon an iron pot containing boiling 
water. The first plate is covered with a second, and the 
gloves between the two plates are heated at the bolling tem. 
perature of water, until the last traces of the unvolatllizl'd 
benzine have e�caped. 

The gloves are now removed from the plate, and put upon 
a wooden s;rlove-stretcher, or shape. In this way the� are 
made to resume their original form, and arc now ready for 
use. 

The whole opeJ'ntion must be so conducted that. no smell 
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of benzine is perceptible. The smell o f  benzine is always a 
siin of carelessnfss on the part of the workman, who can 
readily conduct all the benzine vapors up the chimney. 

.. - .  

Railroads In the United States, 
It is dIfficult, with all our accumulated facWties to reach 

every part of our vast country, and ascertain the exact cOll(H
tion of th e railroad interest in each State or section. And 
during the last year the development of this great interest 
of the nation has been so immense and so rapid, as to make 
it impossible to keep pace with its growth. The construction 
of the Pacific Railroads, indeed, has forced all part s of the 
country to railfoad extension, and hence we find that the ex
tent of mileage constructed, and improvement on old lines 
has been greater in 1869 than in any former year of our rail
road history. When we state that there have been brought 
into use during the year no less than 6,588·37 miles of n"w 
road, this fact is fully proven. This is more than ('ne eighth 
part of the total mileage in the country, the other sevea 
eighths having taken forty years of var£eu fortnne to e,tab
lish. Yet still we are progrEssing, and the year now COIll
mencing promises to eclipse even the year just closed. We 
have now in use an estimated mileage of 48,860'55 miles. and 
also projected and in progress a mileage of 27 005·83 Miles. 
Take all the world withont the United States, and this is not 
equaled . Truly we are progressive, and see in all this d evel
opment a destiny as grand as insured. With our railroads 
we scale mountains and span the.. uninhabited plains, which 
are still in possession of the Indian, and open up va st terri
tories for human habitation, which, without the railroad, 
must forever have been closed against civilU>iation. If we 
are goin!/, fast, we are going in the right direction, and the 
day is not far off which will give us the great benefi t s  we 
seek in our headlong course. The railroad will nnite us, 
and make us the great nation of the world, free and in
dissoluble. 

The following tabulation shows the distribution of mileage 
and cost to the several States and Territories : 

,---Mlles of road-. Cost of road 
States, etc. Tot.al. Open. anrl equipment . 

Maine . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . •  �O'79 6��'07 �'H,Hi�,UfJ �����r'�s����:::::::::::::::. �:g� ��:tt �J.1�mg 
Mass.chusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,f69·75 1,488·70 74.n U.443 
Rho,l. t.land. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12<"47 1,1'47 5.1 3�.t'2 
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _. 806'94 698 57 27,350,017 
New York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,735·91 8,6:16·22 209.001,671 
�:riri;y'i;.s:lia:::::::::.::::::: : :k�··� 5,���·� sJt.�O::Ws 
D elaware and E. Maryland . . . 455·50 292'50 8.7,3.687 
Maryl and other than above . . . 7:'0·02 493·52 �,814,C59 
ft���J!����I�·.::·::::::::.': : : : :2 �:if l,m·� 49.§�;.;Sl 
North Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,552'97 1.129'67 �1 .... , . _5b.�,.'1 !<outh Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .439'17 1.0'9·97 • __ � 
Georgi , . . . . . _ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,035·41 1.694·70 26.075,552 
Flonda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . .. 618'20 440'2U 9,8P.3.\iSl 
Alab.m� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.039·80 1,036·00 f6.4<l.1ctl 
MlssISljlppl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 000·20 900'20 �:9J [I 504 
Loul.lana. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . • .  [128'80 414 50 17.l85.223 

1;���·sa. : : : : .' : : .' : : : : : : : .' : : : : : : :2,t�:� 5U:�g lun:r)\& 
Tenn<'ssee . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .876·5S 1,4S5'� 46.!l18.448 
Kentucky _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .402·83 P49·� $,511 .746 

����iir·an: : : ·. : : : : : : : ·. : : : ·: : : : : : : :�,�M:�: �:7�'16 1�.��� 
B1����::::::::::::::::::::::.: : ·. :�:�m a:�br� }lU��:� :f:�����:: : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ��:�:� l,��tgg �;8gg.laZ 
�Oet�a8ka: : : : : .' .' : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :3.�:f,ll 2'1:�� �:�U:�&3 
WyomIng Territory . . . . . . . . . . . 500'00 500·00 43,200,000 
tl��.���: ·. : : : ·. : : : : : : : ·. : : : : : : : :j:�rl8 1.§�:gg �:�Ui� 
Color ado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350·00 150'00 6,ooo,lOO 
Utah Territory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  365'00 seC'OO ;� •• �28,.8t& Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89.1·00 �90'88 8�l�����: .' : : : : : : : : : :  :::::::::.:i:gN:� 1;8:50 �;�03:6� 

The annual pIogress of railroad building since ill 1827 the 
commencement was made in the construction of the Granite 
Railroad at Quincy, Mass., to the present time is shown in 
the following table : 
Year_ Miles. I Ye.r . Miles ' lyear _ Miles . I Year. MIlf>4l 
1828 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 18" 9 . . . . . . . . • . . .  1 .1 20  18�0 _ . . . . . . . . . .  7,475 r l8Ul . . . . . . . . .. �o rvc 
J 8�9 . . . . . . . . . . . . • 28 1 840 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,197 1?51 . . . . . . . . . . .  8,589 , 1862 •

•
. . • • . . • •  1; 1 ,71 !J 

18S0. . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 i 1S11 . . . . . . . . .  _ . . 3.319 lS5?. . .  . . . . . .  1 1 ,0<7 1 11 63 . . . . . . . . . .&:,4<1 1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !li 1842 . . . . . . . . . . . . B, 77 1858 . . . . • . . . . . .  lS,4!17 1864 . . . . . . . . . . 82))('0 
183'l . . . . . . . . . • . • 131 · 1b43 . . . . . . • . .  . 4 . 174 J�54 . . . . , . . . . . 15.67" ll� 65 . . . . . . . . . . M .4':t lffl: : : : :  : : : :  : : : :  �Zg i�: : : : : : : : : : : :�:�� t��: : : : : : : : : : :i�:�h�I��6�: : :  · : : : : : :�·�gt 
1835. . .  . .  • • . • • . . • 918 1 1 ' 46 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.h70 1 1�57 . . . . • . . . • • .  22,625 , 186,. _ . . . . . . . . rB,I.\,." 
1836 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .10'2 1847. _ . . . . . . . . . . 5,236 l S'S . _  . . . . . . . . �5'OPO I' 18€9 . . . . . . . . . .4".:i72 lif�: : : : : : : : : : : : :a�I��: : : : : : : : : : :1�� 11�38: : .' .' : : : : : : :�:i�� lB'iO. _ • • • • • . • •  4S,F;C1l 

City passenger railroads al'e not included in the aLove 
summary. These are now in general use in all consid"l'able 
cities, and in nnmerous instances in places where population 
is less den se. Their economical bearings are fully recognized, 
and their popularity is increasing. Boston New York, 
Brooklyn. and Philadelphia count their street railroad tracks 
by hundreds of miles. Probably the total is not less than 
3,500 to 4,000 miles. 

Nor have we included in our statement any account of the 
second tracks with which most of the leading lines are sup
plied, nor the sidings and turnoutij on all the lincs. Th ese 
may be estimated at 25 per cent of the length of road, and 
are being added to yearly. Addin g these supplementary 
tr"cks to the tabulated mileage. we find that the total length 
of equivalent single track in use is about 60,000 milr s, and if 
we add to this the equivalent for the city passenger tracks to 
nearly 65,000 miles. 

It is now about forty years since we begar to build rail
roads, and in that time, as before intimated, we h ave built a 
greater length than is to be found in the whole of Europe. 
Progress leads but to . new demands and no\v onterprises.
American Railroad. Journal. 

- _  .. 
IF Dr. Livingstone has really discovered that one of the 

sources of the Nile rises ten degrees south of the equ<ttor, 
that river becomes the longest in the world . The d i stance 
from such a southern latitude to Cairo is about <"'qual, in an 
air line. to the distance from the mouth of th p Mississippi to 
Sitka, in Alaska ,  or to U ppernavik, in Greenland, or from the 
Isthmus of Panama to · the mouth of the St. Lawrence river. 

---------... � .. ---------
THE plnns of th e new Steam Flying Ship A.'litO'!' have been 

submitted to a thoroughly competent engineer who, it is 
said, has pronounced favorably upon them. 
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Gall-Retort Charging and Drawing MaChinery. 

The machine, an engraVing of which we herewith repro� 
duce from Etl{Jineering, is a new English invention worthy of 
attention, as it demonst:rates the practicability of adapting 
machinery to the performance of labor hit,herto supposed to 
be almost beyond the sCopo of mechanical appliancps except 
such simple tools as are employed in manual operations. 

On reference to the engraving (it almost speaks for itself), 
it will be seen that the retort house is fitted with two parallel 
over-head rails, which extend longitudinally and parallel to 
the range of retort mouths. These rails support a traveler, 
which is provided with wheels. running along the longitudi
nal rails ; other wheels are mounted on a carriage or cradle, 
which runs transversely to the rails along the traveler. It 

J timtifit �tutritJu. [JANUARY 15, 1870. 
shaft carried i n  �earin�s i n  the low�r end o f  th!l suspended,/ the mass �f caked fuel o r  coke i n  the retort, from side to side , 
frames. The sInd rockmg shaft carrIes a segment of a worm at each pomt where a rake or pair of rakes occur. In this 
wheel into which gears a worm on a shaft, which is actuated position the scoop is withdrawn from the retort by running 
by miter wheels on the counter shaft and friction!l clutch, as back the craINe, and the entire contents of the retort will be 
before described. drawn out with it at on� single stroke or traverse, leaving the 

The attendant in charge of the machine stands on a small retort ready for a fresh charge. The hand-wheel is now 
platform in front of it, and by maneuvering the handles as turned in the reverse direction, which has the effect of turn
may be required he produces all the movements requisite for ing the blades or rakes inside the scoop again, the scoop 
introducing and withdrawing the scoop into and from the being turned over by the endless chain that also acts as the 
retort, and transporting it, either in a horizontal or a vertical parallel motion. 
direction, from one retort to another. The steam is supplied. from a stationary bolier to steam 

On rotating the endless Bcrew the rocking shaft rotates pipes running along the wall of the retort house. To this 
partially, by which means the radial lever arms will be pipe is attached a flexible steam pipe (fitted with universal 
brought to different positions, thus raising the scoop to the i j oints) in connection with the ste.am pipe or traveler which 

GAS·RETORT CHARGING AND DRAWING MACHINERY. 

will thus be seen that the cradle may be moved horizontally 
towards or from the mouths of the retorts, and may be 
brought opposite to any retort in the . series. 

The movement of the cradle along the rails of the travel
er is effected by means of the steam engine giving motion 
from a pinion on the crank shaft, which is geared to the spur 
wheel on the 'Jounter sha.ft. On this counter shaft are two 
miter wheels with a double frictional cone clutch working 
between them on a feather. Into these two wheels is geared 
a third, which is placeEl. and keyed on the lower end of the 
inclined shaft, the upper end being fitted with a bevel pinion 
gearing into a wheel on the forward axle of the running 
wheels of the cradle. The engine being always in motion, 
the clutch has only to be thrown in gear on either side to 
obtain either the in or out motion without reversing the 
engine. The motion to the main traveler for traveling 
longitudinally is takGn from the crank shaft of the engine, 
which is fitted with miter gearing and frictional clutch (for 
reversing motion) ; these wheels give motion to a vertical 
shaft fitted at the upper en<l with a. continuous screw · or 
worm, which is geared into a worm wheel that is held in a 
bracket secured to the T framing of the cradle. A square 
shaft passes through the center of the worm, wheel, the latter 
sliding on it ; this square shaft is carried by pearings at each 
end from the traveler framing. On one end of this shaft is 
fitted a spur pinion, which gears with a spur wheel fast on 
the axis of one of the rnnning wheels of the traveler, there
by imparting motion to it. 

From the cradle or carriage are suspended wrought-iron 
T frames, which support the combin'Jd scoop alId rakes. 
The outer end of the scoop, Of that which is furthest from 
the retorts, is made cylindrical, and thi'S portion forms the 
j ournal on which the scoop turns. 

Radial lever arms are provided for supporting the scoop, 
these arms being fitted with frictional rollers, which u..re fitted 
so as to form the bearing, and allow the scoop to turn over 
freely. These arms are balanced and keyed on to a rockin� 

hight of any one of the retorts in the bench or setting. In 
order to maintain the upper surface of the scoop perfectly hor
izontal during this movement there is a parallel motion given 
to it by the aid of an endless chain passing over two equal 
sized chain pulleys, the one being held stationary on the 
rocking shaft, and the other fitted loosely upon the cylin
drical part of the scoop, but coupled therewith by the inter
vention of the well-known arrangement of detent and ratchet 
wheel. The obj ect of the detent and ratchet arrangement is 
to enable the scoop to be reversed or turned over in its bear
ings for the purpose of discharging the cob.l into the retort 
(without interference from the chain wheels) after it has been 
introduced into such retort ; while the detent serves to couple 
the chain wheel with the scoop when imparting the necessary 
parallel motion to the scoop for keeping it@ open side upwards 
or horizontal. This endless chain is also used for tRrning the 
scoop over in its bearing. The chain wheel or rocking shaft 
has a worm wheel attached to it, which is driven by a screw 
worked by frictional gearing from the engine shaft. 

With the feeding scoop is combined one or more movable 
blades or series of movable blades or rakes, these blades 
answering the purpose for withdrawing ; by this combined 
apparatus the two operations are performed, namely, feeding 
of the retorts with coal and withdrawing the coke. 

In withdrawing- the coks or residual products ot the de
structive distillation the combined scoop is introduced in an 
inverted position into the retort, the rakes being well within 
the hollow of the scoop, so as to pass freely over the surface 
of the coke until the scoop has entered a sufflcient distance 
therein. In this position the rocking shafts with rakes are 
partially rotated in their bearing by the action of a hand
wheel with spur-pinion and spur gearing fast on the outer 
ends of the rocking shafts when two are used. _ The hand
wheel and pinion work on a stud pin on the cap that forms 
the end of the scoop as well as the bearin�s for rocking 
shafts thereby causing each rake to describe an arc of a cir
cle in a downward d-irecti4Jn, so as to cut transversely across 

runs along the side of the girders that carry the cradle with 
the engine. On the girder there is a bracket placed, and 
through the upper end of this bracket the steam passes -into 
the radial and telescopic pipes that connect tG the steam casing 
of the cylinder. On reference to the illustration this will 
be readily understood. 

The scoops may be filled with coal either by manual labor 
from the retort house fioor or from a traveling tender, which 
consists of a coal-box or bunker suspended from a frame 
mounted on running wheels, with traverse longitudinal rails 
in company with the traveler, so as to be always in readiness 
for filling- the scoops. 

The same machinery, as illustrated and described, may be 
made to travel upon rails laid down upon the retort house 
floor, where such floor is not used as a coal store. 

. . ..  
Death. or an Eminent Chemist. 

Otto Linne Erdmann, Professor of Chemistry at the Univer
sity of Leipsic, born in Dresden, April 11,  1804, died after a 
protracted illness, on the 9th of October, 1869. He was par
ticularly famous as the founder of Erdmann's Journal of Ap
plied Chemistry, which he started in 1828, but he has also 
been an original contributor, to our knowledge, of many 
chemical substances, and there were few teachers in Europe 
more successful and popular than he. Fears were entertained 
that at his de1.th the j ournal would cease to appear, but the 
publishers announce on the cover of the last number that. 
they have made arrangement for its continuation. 

. _ .  
A DOG'S BED.-The best bed which can b e  made for a dng, 

consists of dry n ewly-made deal shavings · ;  a sackful of these 
may btl had for a shilling at almost any carpenter's shop. 
The dog is delighted in tumbling about in them until he has 
made a bed to suit himself. Clean wood shavings will clean
a dog as well as water, and fleas will never infest dogs that 
sleep upon fresh deal shavbgs. The t urpentine and ream. 
in new pine soon drive them away.-Septimm PieMie. 
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New Method oC Piling Fagots Cor Kolling Kails. 
Our engraving illustrates a new method of forming the 

fagot or p:le in the manufacture of railroad iron, by which it 
is claimed a rail is produced much superior to those made 
by the ordinary method, and the precess of rolling is also 
greatly facilitated. 

By this plan it is claimed a superior weld and more 
homogeneous rail is obtained, while the tendency of the head 
of the rail to split under wear is almost entirely eliminated. 
The rails are also claimed to be more elastic than those formed 
by the ordinary method, while they can, also, be made longer 
than at present, reducing the number of joints and the labor 
of constructing the permanent way. 

Our engraving is a perspective view of the fagot. Three 
different sorts of bars, A, B, and C, are rolled and laid togeth
er as shown. Thus the pile 
may be laid up as high as de
sired, while eallh piece will 
be held to its place by the 
pieces with which it is com
bined. The l)ieces, A, may 
be omitted if desired, and 
.only those marked B and C 
retained. 

Different qualities of iron, 
o!' iron and steel, may be 
combined in this ma.nner, so 
that when the pile or fagot is 
,l"ol1ed a superior quality of 
iron or steel may form · the 
face of the rail, while the 
less important parts are of in
ferior metal. 

-- -

J titntifi' �tutti'nu. 
the driv:ng wheel. The bell is suspended loosely, and re
volves from the force of the stroke it receives, so that all part! 
of its surface are equally exposed to wear. 

The advantages of this arrangement are a continuous sound, 
slow or rapid in proportion to the speed of the engine, each 
revolution of the wheel producing a stroke of the bell. In 
case of accident the railway company can always prove that 
their bell was ri nging according to law, that being the point 
most difficult to convince a j ury, and the one which railways 
have the greatest difficulty iu proving. Owing to the posi
tion in which this bell is placed-in front of the engine and 
about three feet from the ground-the sound can be distinct
ly heard about three miles in the day time, and by night four 
miles or more, the ground and the continuous rail, both ex
cellent conductors of sound, assisting in carrying the vibra-

A trifling cost suffices for 
the slight alterations necessa
ry in the rolls, and both the 
process of manufacture and 
the laying of the rails after HAYWARD & LEES' IMPROVED RAIL FAGOT. 

they are made, are greatly facilitated. 
The object of the heads on the bars, B, is, besides. the p1'l.r

poses already described, to envelope or surround the bars, C. 
for the purpose of socuring the greater elasticity daimed for 
rails formed in this manner. The parts marked A form the 
head and bottom flange of the rail when the rolling is eom. 
pleted, and the upper of these pieces assumes such a form in 
the head of the rail, when rolled, as to resist the splitting 
tend.ency of. the subsequent action of the wheels. 

This method of making a fagot was patented throngh the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, July 14, 1868. by William 
Hayward and John Lees. For further information and terms 
address the above patentees at Brazil, Ind. 

.. _ -
l.AYING CAST IRON PIPES UNDE:Lt WATER. 

John F. Ward of this city, has recently completed his con
tract with the Croton Aqueduct Department, of New York, 
for the laying of an eight inch iron pipe under the Harlem 
river:from Manhattan Island to Wards Island. The pipe ex
tends from the foot of 121st street on this city side, directly 
across the river to the landing house opposite, a distance of 
about 850 feet. The pipes are cast in 8-foot lengths, and 
united by means of a ball and socket joint, formed by pro
viding one end of the pipes with a concave flange, which re
ceives the conj oining pipe end, having annular r!bs upon it. 
The space between the pipe end and the flange is packed with 
lead. The joint is thus rendered perfectly secure ; while it is 

also flexible and economical, as no screw bolts are required , 
This joint was patented by Mr. Ward, Aug. 25th, 1863, and 
will be readily understood by a glance at the diagram. 

The method adopted by Mr. Ward for laying the pipe was 
both novel and simple. A large open boat was provided, i n  
which was carried a supply o f  pipes and melted lead. At 
the stern a small supporting' frame was placed. The pipes 
were jointed together in the boat, and," as fast as completed , 
pushed out over the stern into the water, thus forming a flex
ible string of pipes, which sank and rested upon the river bot
tom as the boat progressed. The work was easily and quickly 
{lCcomplished. The depth of water in the Harlem river where 
the pipe lies is 40 feet. 

Mr. W. has recently laid a water pipe of three feet diam
eter, on the same plan, under the Hackensack river, N. J., for 
the Jersey City Water Works. The simple and effective 
manner in which the work was done reflects the highest 
credit upon Mr. Ward's skill as a civil engineer. He ·proj ect
ed some time ago a plan for a pneumatio tube to pass under 
the EJ.st �iver between New York and Brooklyn ; and of its 
feasibility, in view of his successful experiences elsewhere, we 
entertain no doubt. By means · of such a tube, letters and 
parcels might be transported between the cities in two minutes. 

. _ .  
Improved Locomotive Alarm Bell. 

There has been a recent trial on the Detroit and Milwaukie 
Railway, of an invention or device for ringing the locomo
tive bell continuously. The device consists of placing an or
dinary bell, weighing about 100 Ibs., on the front of the lo
comotive j ust over the cow-catcher. A rod attached to the 
eccentric Iohaft CRuses a clapper to strike the bell each turn of 

tion s. The bell may also be rung, if necessal'y, by a cord from 
the fqot-board when the engine is at rest. Quite a number of 
these bells have been placed on the engines of the Detroit 
and Milwaukie Railway, and several other companies are 
giving them a trial. 

----------�.����.-----------
SEL:r�HOVING ANCHOR FOR STEAM CULTIVATION. 

One of the few new things exhibited at the recent Smith
field show in England, was a self-moving anchor for use in 
the ." roundabout " system of steam cultivation. It is now 
1I0me thirteen years or so since the late Mr. John Fowler 
brought out his well-known disk anchor, and so applied it to 
the " roundabout " system, that the strain on the rope pass
ing along the headland from the anchor carriage tended to 
shift the latter forward. According: to Mr. Fowler's plan, 
this tendency to forward motion was resisted by a chain se
cured by a fixed anchor, and the necessary shifting frqm time 
to time was obtained by :removing pins .passed through the 
links of this chain, and thus allowing the anchor carriage ta 
move forward a certain distance. The anchor carriage, an 
engraving of which we reproduce from Engineering, is also 
moved forward by the strain on the rope extending along the 
headland, but instead of its movement being regulated by a 
chain, it is governed by means of a set of revolving anchors, 
the arrangement of which we can perhaps best explain by 
referring to the annexed. sketch. In thi s, A is the frame of 
the anchor carriage, which is provided with the axles carry
ing the disk anchors, B C, one of these axles-that marked C 
-being capable of bemg " locked " round by means of a 
hancl lever, not shown in the sketch, so as to enable the car
riage to be readily turned when being brought into place or 
steered along a curved headland. The carriage is provided 
with a shallow body, D, which, as in Fowler's anchorage, is 
loade(l. with earth, etc., for the purpose of forcing the anchors 
into the ground. The strain on this latter ply of rope, ex
tending along the headland, tends to draw the carriage for
ward in the direction in which the rope is led, but this 
motion is resisted by the revolving claw anchors or tincs 
of which two sets are fixed to a stron g axle at the rear of 
the machine. At one cnd of this axle is a kind 'of coarse 
ratchet wheel, H, the teeth of which are engaged by a pro
j ection fmm a hand lever, I. So long as this lever or detent 
is in gear with the teeth of the ratchet, the revolution of the 
shaft carrying the claw anchors is prevented, and theso an
chors are thus enabled to prevent the forward motion of the 
carriage. As soon as the lever is raised, however, the claw 
anchors being free to revolve, the strain on the headland rope 

draws the carriage forward until its further motion is arrested 
by the lever coming into gear with the next tooth of the 
ratchet wheel. The lever j ust mentioned can be raised by a 
boy, and it is intended that one of the boys in charge of the 
rope porier shall lift this lever at each traverse of the imple
ment, the men usually employed to shift· the claw anchors 
being thus di spensed with-an important advantage. In the 
model exhibited, the ratchet wheel or stop, H, is provided 
with four teeth only. It, however, appears to us that the po
�ition of the anchor carriage could be more readily adjusted 
to suit the varying width of land cultivated at each traverse 
by different implements, if a greater number of teeth were 
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provided, the number of tines of the revolving claw anchor� 
being of course also inoreased. Indeed it might, in some 
cases be fOllnd more cGnvenient to a1:Jandon the ratchet wheel 
and sublltitute a powerful brake in its place. 
---------_ .. ---_ . .  , - -----_ . _-_ .. -.. _ . _ - - :.:... :.:. -==== 

�.Grrt�pondtntt. 
TIte Edttor. are not reaponmbl< for th. Opontona <"press,A DV the,r Cor 

reS1JomUntl, .  

The WanderlDI/: Jew, or Cow Killer. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-For the past forty years I have never 
spent a summer without my atte!ltion having been attracted 
to, and my curiosity excited by, an insect known in some lo
calities of the Southern States as the " Wandering Jew ; "  in 
others as the " Cow Killer." 

I herewith send you an outline of all I have ever learned 
of its appearance and habits, which is but little at best, still 
it partakes of so much that is singular as to create the wish 
to know more, and I doubt not but g mar induce some of 
your correspondents versed in entomology to give its history 
in full. 

The " Wandering Jew," or " Cow Killer " ill in form a per
fflct ant, of large proportions, varying from five eighths of an 
inch to one and one fourth inches in length ; the smallest I 
have ever seen being fully one half inch long. Its color is 
generally a solid, deep vermilion, of a shining velvety ap
pearance, though sometimes there are found those which 
have one or two glossy black bands, about one sixteenth of 
an inch wide, across the back or upper part of the abdomen. 
These latter, however, are rare. They are by no means a 
numerous race, for ·  though seen every summer, one will rarely 
meet over a dozen or fifteen in any single season. Of their 
food I know nothing, having in vain repeatedly attempted to 
ascertain upon what they subsist. They confine themselves 
to no particular localities, being found upon ridge and bottom 
lands, upon the sea-board and in the interior. They are not 
congregative ; they never · even " hunt in couples," but are 
invariably found roaming about singly-hence the name of 
" Wandering Jew." They are remarkably deliberate in all 
their movements ; never exhiba any signs of fear, nor do they 
ever appear to hurry under any circumstances, nor have I 
been able to detect them with any apparent definite ·purpose 
in their travels. They show no reluctance when compelled 
to change their course, and when unmolested no dispOSition 
to return again to their former route ; " whence they come 
or whither they go," is beyond my knowledge. 

Of life they .are exceedingly tenacious ; roU them upon 
hard soil, under the foot till you think them dead, twenty 
times over, and twenty times over they will rise, " shake off 
the dust," and continue their route as unconcernedly as 
though no untoward event had occurred. More than this, 
cut off the abdomen of one in his journey, and the parts to 
which the legs are attached make no stop ; how long they 
continue to travel, in the event of such an accident, I am not 
prepared to say, the statement nevertheless is strictly true. 

Lastly, they are provided with the :wost formidable sting 
of any insect within my ken. I have frequently, in hunting 
expeditions, been compelled to " change my base " by bees, 
wasps, yellow-jackets, hornets, etc., but-thp exciting effect of 
the sting of all these combined is as naught, when compared 
to the exhilarating influence upon " mind and matter," pro, 
duced by that of the veritable " Cow Killer." I speak from 
experience. 

The name "Cow Killer," originates from a very general im
pression among the lower classes that cattle are frequently 
killed by the poison of the sting ; this I' thinK is q uestionabla 
however. S. W. T. 

Handsboro, Mi'!!s. 
-----_. _ .. --------

Circulation oC Water In Steam Boners. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have made a number of experiment� 
to find out exactly what was going on in a rapidly fired steam 
boiler. First, as to the water level. Second, as to the circu
lation. Third, as to the state of steam over the water leyel. 
and to find out how high the water spray followed the new 
made steam in its upward escape, from the surface. I send 
you the results of my first experiments and will, if this proves 
acceptable, send you an account of the others. 

I placed a row of water gage glasses along the side of my 
boiler, which was 16 feet in length, with inside pressure 45 
pounds. and 14 pounds vacuum in condenser, it wa� indica
ting 180-horse power through a good low pressure engine. 

I found the water, though quiet, was not level at all, but 
stood fonr inches higher over the grate bars than at the back 
end. I tested the heat of escaping gases at the back end and 
found 4750 Fah. Here then I had water running down an 
inclined plane of 4 inches in 16 feet. This flow must be very 
rapid ; and it must descend to the bottom and rush along th·e 
lower surface at the same rate to take its place in the upward 
current at the front end. I have always since then favored 
boilers that made free way for this downward cllrrent, and 
which had no obstruction that would hinder the water from 
reaching the hottest"l?art in time to take its place in t3e up-
ward current to the surface T. L. L. 

Olney Ill. 
[ We shall be glad to hear fllrther from this correspond

ent.-EDS. 
-�------.. - ... --�--�

Idea. on Matters Nautleal. 
MESSRS. EDI'roRS :-As usual, ! religiously read all but the 

advertisements and list of patents in your valuable journal , 
and I trust you will pardon me for suggesting that there is 
considerable poetry in the description of the Torpedo Boat, 
page l,current volume, copied from the A1"1ny and Navy Jour
nal, and an old salt like myself is di spesed to doubt some of 
the statements contailletl in the article alluded to, when he 
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reads that " the .concussion felt on board the torpedo boat was 
not more than that caused by a wave striking a vesllel at sea." 
Why . bless vuur hearts ! a wave very often strikes a vessel 
so gentiy that it would not break a soap bubble or spill a 
glass of wine, and another will swee� the deck of spars, wa
ter casks, deck hOl1 se, wheel, and binnacle, and, sometimes, 
ships are dismasted by the force of a wave. 

If a jet of water, thrown from the deck pump, will knock 
over a cat, what will be the effect on a ship of a mass of wa
ter, containing a hundred tuns, rushing against her at high 
vehoity ? 

This is a. question in hydraulics whioh. if put right before 
your 100,0'00 readers, will create all much discussion as the 
great wheel question, to Bolve which I used up one pair of 
selssors, two reams of card paper, many pencils, and nearly 
on" pair of old eyE's. 

While I have my pen in hand,I mll.y as well allude to what 
is eald, page 12. current volume, on the important subject of 
the preservation of iron , by Professor Colton, who, I am sure, 
has nbVl'r paid a bill for docking and painting the bottom of 
an IroD ship. 

When the ship is building there is, generally, time enough 
and weather good enough to put on several coo.ts of paint, 
nnd allow plenty of time between each for hardening ;  but 
when an i-on ship or steamer comes from sea, and is adver
tis8d to sail on a certain day,there is very rarely time to clean 
and dry the ship inside and out,and n ot often suitable weather, 
80 that the paint will dry and adhere. Under these circum
stances, I know of no paint that will fulfill the necessary con
ditions, and 1 doubt if one hits been found. 

Let me �o a little into details. The expense per day for 
hauling up or docking a ship of 2,000 tuns. will amount to 
n " arly tho cost of the professor's plan. We will give one 
day for cl�aning and drying, inside as well as out, so as to 
to Il.uard against the usual eff"ct of condensation, or what we 
salts call sweating. One day for each of the three coats of 
red l"ad, and two days for drying between coats. One day 
for the coat of beeswax, tallow, and rosin mixture. This 
makes six days of fair weather. It will readily be seen, and 
I think, generally admitted that this will cost too much 
money. 

Tho qnestion is not, wholly, what will " ward off the at
tacks of atmospheric oxygen, and be unaffected by acids and 
salt water �' but, what will do this best, at a reasonable cost ? 
Tho mere cost in money is usually small, compared to time, 
interest on capital, and the contingencies connected with 
�� 

. 

I have had a good deal of oostly e,xperience on the subject 
of pigments for iron ships, and have found pure wiite zinc 
paint, pnt on over good red lead , the best of' all--it dries quick 
and dops not rub off pasily--:but nothing will stand when put 
on in frosty weather, or when the surft-ce is damp from cold 
without and heat within, and the reverse-artificial or natu
ral h· at without, and cold within. Therefore. the composite 
ship.  pla nksld with teak, elm, or yellow pine, in two layers, 
and snitll.bly fastened so as not to be injured by galvanic ac
tion, is the best and most durable ship,for she can be sheathed 
with metal, and will be likely to keep clean if you keep her 
go:ng. 

I should not have dared to write in a jocose vein., as in the 
opening of this double-shotted gun, had I not lost my gravity 
by reading Mark Twain on the stove question, page 13. 

Boston, Mass. OLD SALT. 
. - �  

American I nventive Talent. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In looking over your volumes for 1868 
-which I do with great pleasure and instruction - nothing 
strikes me more than the immense amount of inventive 
pow" r in our people. Do they acquire this power in conse
quence of the greater facil ities for education enjoyed by our 
workin g people, or is it i mported in an undeveloped form 
from other countries ? It would be an interesting fact to 
know, whether we get this power out of pure Yankees, or 
wbther it comes of foreign blood, stimulated by better ineti
tutions and fostered by a better market. In France, among 
mechanics in wood, especially, away from the great cen
ters of trade, one finds men working with the rudest 
tools upon the roughest wood, and consequently turn
ing out such crude work as would never be put into a 
house in this country, certainly not north of Mason and Dix
on's line. In a town of France containing a population of 
15,000, I often visited joiners' shops where all mortising was 
done with the hand chisel, and a mallet of ancient model ; all 
sharpening of tools was done on a large flat stone by hand 
rubbing ; all sawing by frame saws, similar to those we USb 
for sawing firewood ; wages were about three francs, or 
about sixty cents a day in gold ; the amount of work done
the time for labor (ten hours}-being seriously cut up by sev
eral meals and much drinking and smoking, seemed to be very 
small and very poor in quality. When I told one of the 
mo�t intelligent workmen that our house joiners earned 
about fifteen francs a day, he wanted to pack up at once, and 
asked if I could not pay his way to America, taking a lien 
on his chest of tools and on his labor for one year. He did 
not seem to be flattered when I told him that with his bad 
tools and worse habits, the security would be valueless, and 
that, if landed in America, without any lien on tools or labor, 
he would come to want in a few weeks. Yet it is literally 
tl ue that this first class French joiner with his tools could 
not get a meager living here, until he should get into better 
training and could use our tools. But this is a digression ; 
my intention when 1 took up my pen was to allude to what 
is said Oll page 2111, in 1868, volume XIX., of your journal, 
about a uniform standard for bolts and nuts, as adopted by the 
nnvy d epartment on the recommendation of a board of naval 
ellgineel'S. It was It subj ect well worth the thought of Mr. 
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Wells and the naval engineers, and calls t o  mind a favorite I without being compelled t o  enlist for a long period, o r  eveD 
idea many times discussed by naval constructors and naval to enlist at all. In a country like ours, when in time Qf war 
commanders, but never carried out, that I am aware of, in we shall iJe compelle<). to calI on the seamen of the mercantile 
any country ; namely, to inaugurate a perfect system of inter- marine to man our war ships, there will be great economy in 
convertibility, so that all the various fittings of ships, as trusting to those wh9 have had some previous training. 
spars, sails, anchors, cables, tanks, parts of machinery, boats, If I had not already made my communication longer than 
etc., etc., should be known by their numbers, and comh into I intended, perhaps too long to permit of publication in your 
play in any vessel, large or small. It is fo� engineers to say journal, I should want to add much more on this subj ect of 
whether this sYEltem could be carried out so as to include cyl- nautical schooling, both for the n avy and for the merchant 
inders, boilers, shaft�g, and all the heavier parts of the me- service. The full development of nautical schools for both 
tive power ; but 1 see no reason why it could not be in many is a desideratum which, when fully realized, will restore 
particulars, if we were to begin to re-organize our navy something of our waning prestige on the O<'.ean, and do much 
under a well digested system of economy. to prevent and mitigate crime on the land, by absorbing a 

Lpaving this point of the subj ect to experts in that line, large mass of elements to make excellent seamen, which 
I now come to speak on the part most familiar to me, the otherwise would be preparing to graduate in public institu
sparring and rigging of crUiBing 8hip8. These are a class of tions, namely, by reason of the neglect of parents, and the 
vessels that we cannot do without, .if we desire· to get the shortsightedness of legislation and cit y governments. 
flrst well planted blow at the commerce of an enemy, and if R. B. F. 
we are to encourage the education of sailors. Monitors and .. _ .�-----
hl'avy iron clad ships for coast and harbor defense are all Aerial N-avlgation. 

very well,and will be very necessary for home use ; but they 
are unsuited to act as cruisers an!l as training schools for sail
ors. I shall therefore confine my remarks to wooden or iron 
full rigged sh.ips with steam enough to go ten or twelve knots 
with a 1iWdefQ,te consumption of fuel, and to sail with their 
screws dlec®ueeted or turned up, as fast DB anY' good mod
eltld ship of their S'ZI'. A well organized navy belonging to 
a commetcial nation, likely to come in contact with another 
commercial nation, apart from m&nitors �nd ir4tn elads, should 
have a coflsiderable 11eet consisting of at least"three grades 
or sizes of eI'fitsers. Suppose No. 1 to be 2,000 tuns-say 
about 240 feet IGJlg by 42 feet beam ;  No. 2, 1,lM tuns, say 
about 200 feet long by SIS feet beam ; No. 3, _ tuns, say 
170 feet long by 30 feet beam. Now the rig of these vesaels 
should be so proportioned, that the spars and sails in each 
should be available in the same ship in several places ; for 
instance, the fOfe yard should be of the same length as the 
main top-sail yard, the lower fore top-sail yard the same as the 
upper main top-sail yard and the same as the cross-j ack yard, 
the upper fore-top sail the same as the main top gallant and 
the lower mizzen-top sail, the fore top-gallant yard the same as 
the main royal and upper mizzen-top sail, and the fore-royal 
the Bame as main sky-sail (if one be needed, which I doubt). 
and the same as the · nJ izzen.top gallant yard ; and the fore 
slty-sail (if one be required) the same as the mizz�n royal. 

The sky-sails are only named by way of illustrating the 
different grades of sails and yards. The fore sail, too, might 
be of the same size as the main top-sail, the fore top-sail the 
same as the cross-jack sail ; this implies very short lower 
masts. and consequently shoal courses, which would not suit 
naval men, but these are fonnd to be most efficient in the 
merchant service, and require no reefing. 

Now all th�se sails and spars should be known in naval 
&Tsenal s liy their numbers, namely, main yard and sail, 1 ;  
main top-sail and fore sail, 2 ;  top-gallant, or upper top-sail 
and fore top-sail, 3 ; main top-gallant saH and upper fore top
sail, 4 ;  and so on ; whereby it will be seen the main sail, 
No. 1 ,  is the only square sail not available on some place in 
the same ship. 

The 2d class ships would have main yard No. 2, and the 
3d class would have No. 3 ior main yards, and so on to the 
end. 

The same principle should prevail as to the jibs, flying 
jIbs, and stay sails. In the same ship the head sails should 
fit as stay sail s setting between the masts, and they should 
also be kllown by their numbers. 

T�e navy storehouses would always have sails and spars 
ready for emergencies, known by their numbers, so that a 
ship arriving at any yard would call for and find her sail or 
spar ready again. As to anchors and chains and boats, the 

MESSRS, EDITORS :-1 have been '\ CQnstant reader of the 
SClEN'1'lFIC AMERICAN for years, and I lDust say that there is 
no publication of the day" that I read with equal pleasure and 
profit. I have been very much intereljted in the articles e n  
aerlaJ navigation. My sympathies and best wishes are with 
th" men who are now exploring this field. and, notwithstand
ing the many failures in attempts to navigate the air, I be
lieve it will yet be accomplished. I wish ·here to call atten
tion to the false argument of the Philadelphia Bulletin, as 
quoted in the second article on aerial navigation, We quote: 
If A ship is steered in the water because the action of the wind 
on the sails, and of the hull in the water, can be brought to 
counteract with each other by means of the rudder. Now, a 
fiying machine is in but one element, and, hence, can never 
be steered." 

Now, the fallacy of this argument must be apparent to eve
ry one who gives it the least attention. We have yet to learn 
that the two elements are necessary in order to the steering 
of a ship. It will not be denied that this is trne of ilail ves.. 
sels, which depend upon the wind for motive power ; but 
but when this motive power is stored in the vessel in the form 
of powerful engines, the one medium alone is used, both f�r 
propulsion and steering, and the vast difference claimed in 
the above quoted remarks. between tile propulsion and steer
ing of a vessel in water,and that of an aerial ship, is not near
ly so apparent as when illustrated by a sailing vessel. On 
On the contrary, by taking a steam ship as the embodiment 
of the principles sought to be applied to aerial ships, it will 
be seen that the cases are completely analogous. If, then,the 
navigation cf the air, by a steam vessel, is governed by the 
sallie principles as the n . vigation of water by steam vessels, 
what are the means necessary to apply those principles to t.he 
proposed object ? 

It is well known that the speed of a vessel steering against 
a curret, depends upon the excess of space passed over by the 
paddles or propeller, in their revolutions, to that of the cur
rent in th e same time . .  In other words. the velocity of the 
circumference of the paddle wheels must he greater than the 
velocity of current. If the two be equal, it is apparent that 
no progress can be made-the vessel will drift upon the cur
rent. Neither can the vessel be guided. But, by increasing 
the velocity of the paddles sufficiently above that of the cur
rent, progress and direction are at once attained. 

Now, the mechanical principles here employed to propel a 
vessel against a current of water would, if applied to the a,nal
ogous case of the aerial ship, be productive of like results. 
But these principles must be largely extended in their appli
cation to the latter case if satisfactory results be reached. 
We regard the general condit;ons, necessary to succetoB, to 
be : 

stream anchor and chain 01 No. 1 ·grade ship would be the 1st. Engines constructed with a view to economy of space 
bower anchor and chain of No. 2. The 1st cutter of No. 1 and fuel, the minimum of weight and the maximum of 

power. 
2d. Propellers of l arge area compared to size of ship, and 

working at high velucities-rudder of like proportions. 
Sd. Gas holder of sufficient capacity to give ample buoyancy, 

and of a form presenting t:le least possible resistance to the 
air. 

We think there is little dan�er of going too far in either 
of the directions indicated. These conditions complied with, 
success will result. T. A. HUFFER. 

La Fayette, Ind. 
.. - �  

The Recent AuroJ;a . 

would be the launch of No. 2, and so on. This system may 
be carried out almost indefinitely, except as to arms. As to the 
guns,all vessels should carry as nearly as practicable the same 
caliber, diminishing the number in the smaller classes. Sup
posing, for instance, the larger class should mount two pivot 
and twenty broadside 10 or H-inch guns, No. 2 could mount 
two pivot guns and twelve broadside, and No. 5 could carry 
24-lb. boat guns on poop and forecastle, and work 6 or 8 
broadside guns and if the recoil of a 10-inch gun should in
terfere on a 80,feet beam with the opposite gun, then cut the 
ports so as not to come directly opposite. This arrangement 
would look odd at first, like fidding a top mast or top gallant 
masts abaft the lower masts, but this is the only proper way 

MESSRS. EmTORs :-At 5 A. M. thi s morning I was to place masts in steamers, and the eye Boon becomes accus-
awakened by a brilliant rosy light flooding the entire room . tomed to it, and I think it is not a bad idea to put guns so as 
I arose and thought there must be a large fire at no great to " break joints," so to speak. . " 

Th t Id b 
. . d t '  th f. distance. Further observatIOn proved the eXIstence of a mag-e sys em wou e m one sense came ou m e 0 - • • 

fi th 11 1 f hi Id be d d 
mficent aurora, of a rosy hue, extendmg from northwest to cers, as � sm� ar c asses 0 s ps wou comman e 

. lIOutheast to 20 west of the zenith. One mass was very by men of mfenor rank to the lar'l6r ones ; but when you 
t · k ·  1 2° th f U M '  t d' t S. come to the steamers, we want first class men in all if we can s n mg, a �o umn sou 0 • rsa aJor . ex en mg 0 

get them and the only way to do this is to give every en- east ?f zemth, of a de�p lake, � mten6� as to cast a shadow. , . .  . At tImes an undulatIn g  curtam of hght would form over couragement to good Seamen to enhst and to remaIn m some 
th k th " d ' t "  f d k d l' h h . . e s y, en .a e m 0 mcreaSlng spears 0 ar an Ig t .  degree men-of-war, even w en on temporary serVIce m mer- Th l t d t ·11 16 ·45 B t 29'009 ' th h I A 

. 11 ' d d e aurora as e 1 . A. M. a.rome er, , er-c ant vessa s. man once we trame to gunnery an t 280 edl 8° t 11°  80' . d " 7 L . 
1 d' . li h Id be b' t t 11 d Ii h' bli mome er, ; ne e, 0 ; wm w. ; .orce, . atI-

»:ava ISCIP ne s �u su .
� ec 0 ca , an or � IS 0 go.- tude 400 l' 00' . Ion itude 75°  10' 00" . tIOn he should receIve a certam sum, and be permItted to en- ' g

E T  C E joy certain hQspi.tal rights, and when finally disabled by age G t Ph'l d 1 h' P J 
R�E;�

70 
URNER, • •  

and long Bervice he should have a home, even if he should erman own, 1 a e p la, a., an. , . 

not have been constantly on board of vessels .of war. As the .. - � 
law now stands, a seaman must have been constantly, for the THE PRIZE ENGRA VING.-Letters acknow.ledging the re-
very long period of twenty years, in actual service, before he ceipt of the engraving are pouring in from all quarters, and 
can be taken care of by Government. Last, but not least, every writer, without an exception, expresses great delight 
every encoumgement should he givE'n to the young to sail in with hiB picture. It is gratifying to receive such tmqualified 
vessels of "War, or to be trained in  naval floating schools, testimonials of satisfaction from our friends. 
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ON CHROMIUM. 

ny FROli'ESSOR cnARLES A .  JOY. 

One hundred years ago a Saxon mineralogist named Leh
man, was a good deal puzzled by a red mineral that was 
thought to - contain gyIJsum, iron, and lead, and which was 
called red-lead spar. He wrote about it to Buffon in the or
thodox Latin of the day-de nova minera pZumbi specie cry8taZ
Zina rubra-but no one could tell him what it was. 

Each successive chemist who examined it detected some
thing n ew, and the ore was in a fair way of contributi ng a 
complete mineralogical cabinet in itself, until the famous 
German Klaproth, the father of analytical chemistry, an
nounced that it contained a new metal ; and the equally fa
mous Frenchman, Vauquelin, discovered in it a new acid, 
which, on account of the beautiful colors it forms, was called 
in the Greek tongue chroma ; and from the Greek we have 
the English word chromium. As soon as these two discover
ies were announced, many of the chemists of the day attacked 
the mineral ; and it was not 100;g before they found that it was 
a very innocent thin g and was cQmposed of chr3mate of lead. 

And here the history of thi s element would have come to 
an end, if, some yeari latcr, an iron ore had not been discov
ered in France, which also contained it, and thus afforded it 
in sufficient quantity for the various uses to which it was 
destined to be applied. Chromium ore has !!ince been found 
in a good many localities, among others in the United States, 
near Baltimore, where it is a source of profit to the owners of 
the mines. 

All attempts to prepare metallic chromium in any quanti
ty - have failed, and it is probable that no one has ever seen 
the pure metal. We can give an account of what has 
been done in the matter, and leave our readers to infer how 
near:the various chElmists have approll-ched to obtaining it. 

F��my passed the vapor of sodium over chloride of chro
mium, and obtained in this way chloride of sodium or com· 
mon salt, and a powder which he took to be tp.e metal in a 
fine state of division. Under the microscope, perfectly regu· 
lar octahedra were revealed, and what is singular about it is, 
that no acids, not even aqua regia, had any effect upon the 
powd er. Fremy's metal was exceedingly hard, and so were its 
alloys. With iron it yielded needles which looked like cast 
iron, and were harder than steel. 

Deville also tried to prepare chromium by reducing the ox
ide with charcoal at a very high temperature, but he was un
able to obtain a perfectly homogeneous mass, although the 
heat was sufficient to convert platinum into a vapor. 

The button obt!lined by Deville was as hard as corundum, 
was easily attacked by hydroshloric acid, slightly by sul
phuric acid, not at all by nitric acid. Its specific gravity was 
5·9. Th�s was not the pure metal but a mixture of carbon 
and chromium. 

Woehler also made an effort to obtain the metal by reduc
ing the chloride of chromium with zinc. The regulus thus 
procured was an alloy of zinc and chromium from which the 
zinc was removed by nitric acid , leaving the chromium as a 
crystalline powder. This forll of chromium is a clear gray, 
crystalline, shining powder, dendritic under the microscope, 
not the least magnetic, with a specific gravity 6·S1. It is re
markable that an attempt to reduce the chloride of chromium 
by means of cadmi um resulted in an explosion ; but magne
sium was found to serve a8 well as zinc. It is said 'that chro· 
mium can be rrepared by passing hydrogen gas over its amal
gam, and also that the chloride of chromium can be decom
posed by electrolysis, as was done by Bunsen, in the form ot 
laminre resembling iron. 

According to Loughlin, the sesquioxide of chromiuIll can 
be reduced by a mixture of cyanide of _potassium and animal 
charcoal . Prepared in this way it has the specific gravity of 
6·2. 

Bunsen's method of throwing down chromium by means of 
t.he battery has been proposed to be employed for electro
plating, ani a patent was taken out in England for this pur
pose. N one of the alloys of chromium have any technical 
value, although several of them, as, for example, chromium 
with iron, zinc, copper, and tin, have been patented. It is 
not impossible that, in consequence of their bardness, some of 
them may ultimately provP. of value. -

Debray decomposed the chromate of lead and obtained an 
alloy with lead similar to Woehler's alloy- with zinc, which 
he afterwards decomposed by nitric acid, and thus obtained 
the nietal as a powder. 

Peligot got a dark gray powder by reducing the violet 
chloride by means of potassium. 

The specific gravity of the metal is given by different au
thorities at 5>9, 6·2, 6-S, 7·S-and researches differ quite as 
widely in reference to its behavior to acid!', and in many oth· 
er respects. }<'rom a:ll of these observations it will be appar
ent that we know very little, as yet, of the properties or pos
Bible uses of metallic chromium"":'but the same remark can
not be applied to its compounds, as they are among the most 
useful and best understood salts we have in the whole round 
of chemistry. 

. .... .. 
M.ILX---FROlrI THE DEPOT TO THE CONSUMER. 

WRITTEN Fon THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN BY A HILKMAN. 

In your issue of Jan. 1st, I was much interested in reading 
an article on " Milk and what comes of it." 

It gives the many consumers of milk in this vast metropo
lis, a very clear and comprehensive idea of the treatment of 
milk, from the time of milking, until it reache!! tlie city ; 
and closcs with a few indefinite remarks, in regard to price, 
wlltf'r, frei ght, and profit.s, which l1.1"e liable to misconst.ruc
tion,  and li re apt to mislel1d the consumer i - in view of the!!lc 

J' dtufifit �mmtau. 
fa(,'ts, with your kind permission, I feel impelled to give you 
a supplement to the article referred to. 

I think that almost every one is o-ware that from time 
immemorial, milkmen h"ve been the jibe and jest of young 
and old, while the j okes and squibs relating to their treat
ment of milk, or " fixing it for sale," rival the adventures of 
Muflchausen, or the travels of Gulliver. Indeed, to such a 
degree has this been carried, that it is really wonderful to 
Bee the enormous exaggerations that sensible, intelligent 
persons will swallow at a Bingle gulp, and , should any one 
speak a favorable word for that proscribed class, the same 
expression that one of old was met with by the Jews, would 
be thought if not spoken, " How can any good thing come 
out of Nazareth 1 "  

Strange though it may seem, there are honorable, honest, 
and respectable retail dealers of milk, in this city, to whom it 
is a source of regret to be obliged to furnish you on Sunday 
morning, with what you consider an indispensable auxiliary 
to your cup of coffee. 

Neither the business, nor the inclination of but few of 
your readers, will induce them to rise early enough to inhale 
the fresh, invigorating morning air; and accompany me 
over a milk round and see tor themselves ; so if you will be
come the vehicle of communication, and your readers will 
accOlDpany me in imagination, I will try and give them an 
idea of the way milk is served to thElm. 

The time is 3 o'clock A. M. The horse tackled to the wag
on, and cans in readiness, we proceed to the milk depot of
say the Harlem Railroad, which occupies half of the square 
bounded by 4th and Lexington avenues, and 47th and 48th 
streetB. On arriving here, you will see a train of ten or a 
dozen cars, arrived some two hours since, and a hundred and 
fifty teams already here before you, and there will be no 
diminution in the number, some going, some coming, till 
the morning has well advanced ; and the din of voices, ges· 
ticulations of drivers, clattering of hoofs and wagons, and 
rattling of cans, the apparent confusion prevailing, to obtain 
the most favorable pOsition at the platform (which extends 
through the block on two sides of the depot), will present a 
scene of novelty that will not soon be forgotten. Our first 
business is to pay the freight, and ascertain how many cans 
our farmers have sent us this morning ; we take all their 
dairies produce (this is invariably the case), and as each one 
milks from fifty to eighty cows, the slight variation of a pint 
to a cow will make a differenco of a can or more in his 
amount. 

The railroad company never trusts, so we have our money 
ready to pay the freight and receive our slip, or account of 
l ans. The freight is one and a half cents per quart, an d if a 
kettle leaks out, or is spilled by the carelessness of the em· 
ployes of the railroad, as is not unfrequently the case, still 
we must pay the same as though the cans were all fUll, or 
they wUI not deliver us our milk. With our slip in hand, 
which is our voucher, we proceed to the car containing our 
supply, show our slip to the car tender, and he allows us to 
get our cans, which are marked with the farmcr's initials, 
the number of the station, and labeled to the dealer. Hav· 
ing easily procured them, we roll them on edge to our 
wagon, and there taste the milk, the quality of which is 
told by an experienced person, as readily !tnd more so, .than 
an easy living, robust bacchanalian can detect the different 
qual�tle5 and flavors of wine. Should we be suspicious that 
a can will not keep, we must sell it or take it home and 
churn it. 

If the supply is too great, we sell a can or more to a 
brother milkman who is short. If we have not enough, we 
buy. If the supply is scarce, we often pay more than our 
customers pay us, so that we may lose none, and if the sup· 
ply is very great, we sell at even l ess than cost price ; this 
part of the business is generally carried on, these later years, 
by speculators, or middlemen ; the agent at this depot being 
one of the chief. In the summer time a great deal of SOlll 
milk comes over the road, especially during hot, murky 
weather, or after a severe thunder storm. Our German 
friends absorb a great portion of this milk in making pot 
cheese, smear kase, and sundry other articles of diet, pecu
liar to themselves, and a portion is churned for fresh (un
salted) butter, which our French and Jewish population are 
very fond of. Our quanti� being correct, we turn the milk 
from the farmers' cans into our own , leaving theirs to go 
back, and off we start for our first customer. 

But how is this; I fancy I hear one of you say, how about 
the Croton ? Well, Sir, that is one of the things that you are 
so willing to be deluded about, as you have seen me this 
morning, so you see me every moming ; and where water is 
used it is the exception. In that respect we milkmen have 
few secrets from one another, and though one shonld know 
another to use water, a principle of honor would prevent him 
from promulgating the fact. Yet, I am sorry to say that 
truth compels me to say, I have seen it done. I had the su
pervision, and was formerly agent for one of tbe largest milk
companies in this city, and have now a buBine!s of my own, 
and I have never seen wa�er used to " stretch " the milk, or 
any other adulteration whatever, where I have been con
cerned, nor have I sejln any thing of the sort, except in a very 
few cases. I have been at pains to inform �yself in the mat
ter ; the farmers sometimes add a little water, as they �ay 
" to keep the milk," but they are soon found out, and their 
dairies go a begging. But we must hurry up to get our cus
tomers served ; we go across this street, down that avenue 
round the comer, down to the next block, and so backward 
and forward, up and down, serving one customer here, another 
there, till you are completely puzzled, and wonder how 
a milkman ever learns to serve 0. round. 'VeIl, that is 
not one half ; in one place we havc a key to the area gate, in 
another the key to the front door, in another -we open & win. 

45 
dow, and pour the milk through a long spout in a small 
kettle into the reooptacle-the grating in front of the window 
preventing us from reaching the dish ; and so on, more than 
forty or fifty different ways of serving. 

Then, too, some have a regular quantity every day ; some 
vary, and some have tickets ; some pay by the wpek, some by 
the month ; all this has to be remembElred (for f(;lw have books 
with them) so that the accounts can be cOl'recl;ly set down 
when we get home. Then we must remember who paid 
money, !!o as to give them due credit, and who wants tickets, 
so that we can take them a supply to-morrow ; but we must 
hurry on, or we shall be late and customers wlll find fault. 
You see a half minute late at each customer, supposing our 
round to number 120 customers, makes us one hour late at 
the last customer; and of course, they would all like to be 
served before breakfast ; one half the customers in milk in 
this city are served before they are awake, and in many in
stances a milkman never sees his customer, or they their milk· 
man, especially if they are " good pay." 

With regard to profits, I suppose the averoge of rlltail 
rounds is not far from 160 quarts, more less th:m that than 
there are over ; by the articleprcviously referred to, 160 quarts 
cost $11·20-but wait a moment, customers generally insist 
on a little more than is their due, . •  good measure," they say. 
It is close dipping to come within five quarts to the hundred, 
making eight quarts more to pay for. First cost of ono day's 
supply, $11·76 ; freight, it centt! per quart, is $2·52 ; rent of 
stable and horse feed is cheap at $1·00 per day ; and $1·75 to 
driver, makes a total of $17·53 ; now 160 quarts at 12 cents 
per quart, is $19·20 ; at 10 cents, is $16·00 ; so you see, whe� 
a milkman serves a customer at 10 cents in winter, he is 
losing money. I say to customers when a milkman offers to 
serve you at 10 cents at this season of the year, look out, 
something is wrong ; it is better for you to buy a pint of a 
respectable dealer for 6 cents and put in the Croton your
selves. At 12 cents, the profit on a round is $1·67 per day . 
It must be taken into account, however, that wagon, harness, 
and kettles, are wearing out, and must at some time be re
newed, then too, horses are liable to mishaps, and sooner or 
later must be replaced . You may take off the 67 cents, then
Mld it is a sllull allowance-for these expenses, that will 
leave $1'00 per day profit ; one fourth of thi!'l remainder, will 
not more than balance your losses fro� " bad pay ; "  75 cents 
a day then is the net profit on an investment of from one 
thousand to fifteen hundred dollars-that is about the averoge 
price of milk rounds, thouzh you may buy a round cheaper; 
with an old, or lame horse, and a wagon that needs constant 
repairs. 

Is the profit too great 1 Then tell your milkman you must 
have your milk cheaper ; if he is an honest man you will 
drive him out of the business, if he is dishonest, then " look 
out for showers about this time," and your milk will serve 
as a barometer ; these are the views of a milkman who is a 
constant reader of your valuable journal. 

� .. .  
IT has been found that in all parts of the world arable l and 

contains traces of phosphorus and magnesia, and various spec
ulations have been hazarded as to the probable origin of 
these substances. M. Reichenbach, who has given much at
tention to the subj ect of shooting stars, has concluded that 
'hey constitute the source ; and, seeing that the metallic dust 
accruing from the combustion of meteorites and shooting 
stars mISt have been rained upon the earth for myriads of 
years, it can hardly be doubted that the components of these 
bodies must be found widely diffused in the soil. To test the 
validity of this hypothesis, M. Reichenbach analyzed earth 
obtainoo. from the tops of different mountains never before 
trodden by the foot of man, to ascertain if it contained nickel 
or cobalt, which are common constituents -of meteors, and he 
found those metals to be generally present. 

-� - .  
COTTON SEED AND COTTON SEED OIL-We have in course 

of preparation some valuable illustrated articles upon the 
manufacture and purification of cotton-seed oil, which prom. 
ises soon to become an important branch of industry, and one 
of especial value to the cotton producing States. The series 
of articles will be prepared by a French chemist thoroughly 
versed in all the details of the manufacture and trade , both 
theoretically and practically. 'Ve should be glad to havs 
our Southern exchllllges take notice of this announcement. 

� .. .  
CollDfiSSIONER WELLS' ACCURACY DISI'UTED.-A m em o

rial to Congress prepared by proprietors of thirty-seven iron 
furnaces in the Lehigh, Schuylkill, and Susquehannah regions, 
recently published, maintains that instead of from $24 to $26 
per tun, which the Commissioner instructed CoDgress was tho 
cost ot' manufacture of pig iron, it ranges from $20 to nearly 
$30 per tun, these latter figures it is claimed being rather 
below than above the average. 

. � . 
SPOTS ON THE · SUN.-We are in receipt of several able 

communications on the " Origin of the Solar Spots.'� 'Vith 
the present pressure on our co:lumns we find ourselves unable 
to devote more space to this discussion than has been already 
allotted to it. Correspondents who have favored us with 
essays upon this subj ect can have their manuscripts returned 
to them by writing UB to that effect, and inclosing postage 
stamps. 

.. � .  
ACCORDING to the Frankfort Zeitung, an important (sic) dis

covery has been made by Herr Kircher, of Wurtemburg, of 
a new printing ink. The essential part of the - discovery is 
that, by a peculiar process, the ink can be completely reo 
moved from the surface of the paper, at a cost of half a dol· 
lal' (one gulden) for every hundred pounns of printed ptl.p<'r, 
and the material is then ready for nile again, 
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Improved Motive Pow-er Cor Domestic l1'ul"poses. ends of the barrels, and also serve to help to hold them in ing from the carelessness of drug clerks, in putting up pre . 
Our engraving is a representation of a new domestic mo· position. scriptions, points with emphasis to the expediency of substi. 

tive power, or mechanical movement designed to transmit the The position shown in Fig. 1 is that occupied by the bar. tuting female prescription clerks, as, other things being 
force of a weight or spring to the propulsion of a churn, rels while the shells, H, are being inserted. These shells are equal, the superior conscientiousness of women, especially 
pump, or other light machine employed for domestic pur. made of steel large enough to receive the entire charge of where human life is involved, would go Jar to insure safety " 
poses. The minute details of its construction will be at once powder and ball, or shot, as the case may be. Its front end .. _ • 
understood bjy any mechanic on inspection and need not, fits closely against a shoulder on the interior of the tarrel, The Oyster Trade ot Baltimore. 
therefore, be dwelt upon.  and from this rear end projects a nipple upon which the per· There are now licensed by the State 569 vessels, all engaged 

Our artist has placed it in strong contrast with that other cussion caps used are placed. When the piece is closed, as in bringing oysters to Baltimore from the Chesapeake and its 
domestic motive power, which good housewives have found shown in Fig. 2, a spring catch, I, Figs. 1 and 2, holds the tributariee within the limits of Maryland, and all those vessels 
so difficult to manage and from which so many pray to be barrels from moving again until released by the action of the are employed eight months of the year, and their average 
emancipated. trigger, J. capacity is about 600 to 700 bushels, which makes an aggre· 

Mechanical powers of this character have not hitherto been The cap is exploded when the piece is closed by the action gate of about 4,000,000 bushels of oysters per year. Each 
very acceptable as aids to domes- vessel employed in the trade has 
tic work. Some have required an average of five men, which, 
too heavy weights, others using in that branch of the business, 
too much rope, and all requiring makes an aggregate of 3,475 men. 
too much labor in winding to be The greater part of the oysters 
labor.saving machines. brought to this market are packed 

The inventor of this machine and shipped, though many find 
claims to have produced a power their way to the west in the sbell. 
free from the objections named, There are in the city nearly one 
as well as others not specified but hundred packing houses, which 
which have proved insurmountable give employment to five thousand 
obstacles to the general introduc· persons the greater part of whom 
tion of other devices of the kind . are females. In those houses 
It has a light weight and a short where the oysters are packed raw, 
rope, and is easily wound by a men are employed as shuckers, 
woman or a child. It is also sim· but in those where they are 
pIe, compact, and cheap. steamed females almost entirely 

It is further claimed to make a are employed. Connected with 
splendid and powerful down dash, tbis trade is the manufacture of 
and it has a reversible or gathering tin canB, and while many of the 
dash to gather the butter. It occu· larger packing est.ablishments 
pieB a space on the floor of only 18 have a part of their cans manu· 
by 20 inches, and is about 40 inches factured on the premises, there 
in hight. It is provided with a are very few who make as many 
regulating lever to make the dash· as they use. There are besides, 
es slower or faster without chang· some ten or twelve factories which 
ing the weight. do no other work, while immense 

We are assured that all the ad· numbers are made by the convicts 
vantAges claimed have been estab· in the Maryland Penitentiary, and 
lished. by actual test in practical by the inmates of the House of 
churning. The movement consists Refuge. The machinery for the 
of a double or twin gear escape. manufacture of cans has been 
ment, spanned by a crossbar, hav· made so perfeot that two or three 
ing adjustable pawls to carry force -- men at the machines in cutting 
to the balance wheel, thereby se· - - - - - out and forming the cans will 
curing the benefit of a long lever GALE'S OHURN POWER. keep from twenty to thirty sol. 
to receive great force in close prox· derers to work. It is estimated 
iinity to the driving wheel. It is applicable to any size of of the hanlmer, L, on the sliding bar, G ; the front end of the that about five hundred persons are employed in the man· 
churn, and makes from forty to sixty dashes per minute ; the latter fitting closely against the cap, when the piece is loaded. ufacture of cans.-Baltimore Gazette. 
speed being governed by the governing lever. It is also The aperture in the nipple is widest at its rear end, and � _ .. 
assarted to make better butter than hand churning, because tapers to 'the front, where it is perforated by a cross bore, Paper Blue. 

the stroke is more uniform. It can be wound up in one min· which, with the terminus of the longitudinal bore, makes An invention which promises well for laundry establishments 
ute to run half an hour, or in two minutes to run one hour. three passages by which fire is communicated from the ful· has been patented in England. According to the MeChanic8' 

Our engraving represents the old tedious and laborious minate in the cap to the powder in the shell. The nipple is Magazine, it consistB in substituting blue coated paper for the 
mode of working the daBh by hand, in contrast with the move· pointed on the inner end, BO that it will pierce a cartridge ordinary blue bag, and is more economical as well as more 
ment we have described, where the power iB self·work· and penetrate the powder. One or two of the passages de· convenient. In manufacturing this article the inventor takes 
ing, giving the attendant time to Bew or read while the mil.· scribed may be closed without interrupting the firing, and indigo of the beBt quality, and after it is finely ground and 
chine is churning. It is also, as ws have Baid, applicable for thus the piece iB less liable to miss fire than if a Bingle aper· sifted he dissolves it in acid in the proportion of 3 lb. of acid 
turning cylinders for coffee roasting, also for pumping water, ture were used. to 1 lb. of indigo, and allows the mixture to stand for three 
for running sewing macllinee, or any kind of work where The case or shell, H, forms a reliable measure for the days. 'After this there is added to every pound of indigo 
light mechanical power is required. charge, and also serveB to keep the barrel clean, and in con· 20 lb. of water and 5 lb. of cow hair, the whole being boiled 

This device waB patented thruugh the Scientific American stant working order. The cases may be recharged as wanted, for three hours or until it becomes of a greenish hue. This 
Patent Agency, Nov. 2, 1869. Parties who wish to confer or extra ones previously charged may be employed. is then allowed to remain twenty·four hours standing. The 
relative to buying territory will address the patentee, D. A. As a sporting piece we regard this arm as very convenient, hair is then taken out and washed in clear cold water until a 
T. Gale, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. and likely to become popular. Patented through the Scien· beautiful blue color appears. The hair is then put in ten gal . 

• _ .. tIDe American Patent Agency, June 22, 1869, by J. A. Heck· Ions of water and bOIled, and, whilst boiling, potash is added 
Improvement In Breech.Loadlng Flrc-Arllls. enbach, whom address at Mayville, Wis. in the proportion of 10 lb. of potash to 1 lb. of indigo, thus 

A great number of improvements in breech.loading fire. • _ .. rendering the indigo solution free from acid. The whole is 
arms have been made, and the great. amount of inventive g� Occupation Cor ",Vomen. then strained and evaporated to half its bulk, and allowed tt'l 
nius which has found scope in this field, shows that the method A medical exchange thinks " there is no occupation for remain thirty·six hours standing. Two fluids are now formed ; 
of breech.loading is ultimately the :upper thin portion, when 
destined to almost f')ntirely suo mixed with size, can be used as a 
persede the method of muzzle· l!�1. 1 blue writing ink ; th� lower 
loading, in arms used for'Sport· portion, containing the real in· 
ing as well as military purpoees. digo-carmine, is then put in a 
A seriou!! drawback to many of wide but shallow vessel, and 
the arms of this class is the some glycerin added in the 
danger of their being accidental proportion of t oz. of glycerin 
ly discharged while the loading to l '  lb. of indigo. Unsized 
is going on ; and it is regarded paperis then dipped in the solu· 
as the chief advantage of the tion, and in a few minutes the 
gun, engravings of which we paper takes up the coloring mat-
give herewith, that this acci. ter. The paper is now dried and 
dent can never occur in its use. 1�.·'1' 2 pressed, and is then ready for 

Fig. 1 represents a longitudi. use as a coloring and bleaching 
nal section of this arm. Fig. 2 agent for use in the laundry, 
is a central longitudinal section, %� :1 and for manufacturing purposes. 
and Fig.3 a cross section thJ:'(l"Ugh ., Professor Attfield, F. C. S., has 
the catch, I, Figs. 1 and �. _ I had this paper blue submitted 

A is the breech.block, having to him, and he writes that he 
a forward extension, B, and a has fully examined and tested 
tail.piece, C. The double bar. it, and is of opinion that it 
reI is attached to the forward contains nothing likely to in. 
extension of the breech.block jure the fiber of linen goods in 
by lugs, D. These lugs are REOKENBAOH S BREECH-LOADING FIRE-AR1'rI� any way whatever, and that it 
'pivoted to B by a pin which plays in a slot, E, made in the which women are better fitted by nature than that of the possesses many advantages over the older forms of blueing. 
front part of C. This arrangement allows not only a swing. chemist or druggist.  The science of chemistry can be as � - • 
ing motion of the barrel, but a sliding mot�on forward and readily learned in the school and laboratory by woman as M. ABEL accounts for the difference remarked in the nature 
backward. A cross-head, F, limits the motion of the barrel by man, and, as an art, it requires the delicate manipulation, of the explosion produced b7 various substances when they 
and sus�ains it in the position shown in Fig. 1, while th� fine perceptions, and mathematical accuracy, in which woman act l1pon matter of a different kind by supposing that the ex· 
loading is going on. Breech pieces, K, project from the excels. In the drug stores for dispensing medicines, but plosion produces a certain kind of vibration that may or may 
breech·block, - A, which, when the barrels are thrown down little physical strength is needed, and the business ' is very not be synchronic with that produced in the body operatfd 
and slid back, as shown in Fig. 2, fit into and close the rear I remunerative. The late frequency of fatal accidents; result- upon hy the explosion. 
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THE l'ROGBESS OF THE PHYSICAL SCIE!lCES I!I TllE 

YEAR 1869. 
There have been no conspicuous and startling discoveries 

in the year 1869, but the progreBB of our knowledge in every 
department of the physical sciences has been as great as at 
any former period. Purely th90retical investigations have 
givt;ln place to the practical applications of previous discov
eriee, and we have, 8S a result, a great improvement in ev
ery thing that relates to the amelioration of the condition of 
mankind. 

We propose to .pass in review some of the most important 
investigations th&.t have been carried on during the past year. 

NEW METALS. 
The discovery of a new metal associated with zirconium, 

was announced some months since, but scarcity of material 
has prevented a more careful study and description of it. It 
is proposed to call it " Jargonium," after the name of the 
mineral in which it was found. At present our knowledge 
of this element is limited to a description of a few of its 
salts: Its oxide is used as a pencil in the oxy-hydrogen light 
and appears to withstand the heat as well as magnesia or 
lime. 

The important researches of Graham on bydrogenium be
long chiefly to this year, and are among the most important 
of any that have been announced. We are not · prepared to 
exhibit a specimen of metallic hydrogen, but are nevertheless 
entirely convinced of its metallic character, and are fully ac
quainted with its properties. 

The metals dianium, wasium, ilmenium, terbium, and 
norium have sunk into suspicious obscurity, and we shall 
probably never hear of them again. There are now fifty-two 
metals known to chemists, all of ' which have been made the 
subject of study during the past year, and some of them are 
growing in favor. Better ways of making zinc have been 
devised, and that metal is coming more and more into use in 
buildings and for ornamental purposes. 

IRON AND STEEL 
are manufactured on a vast scale, and the chief progress has 
been in improvements on the Bessemer process and in the 
construction of blast furnaces. The very valuable invention 
ot Ellershausen for the conversion of crude cast iron, as it 
runs from the blast furnace, into wrought iron of fine quali
ty, by the admixture of iron ore, is of American orgin, and 
has been chiefly worked out during the past year. 

RARE METALS. 
Our scientific knowledge of the properties of cresium, ru

bidium, cerium, indium, uranium, molybdenum, tunA"sten, 
vanadium, thallium, and osmium, has been materially in
creased, but nothing practical has grown out of the subj ect. 

POTASH. 

sented itself of astronomers turninA' chemists. The telescope 
has been exchanged for the spectroscope, and mathematics 
has been laid on the shelf. Our observatoriel!l have become 
chemical laboratories, and the physical conditions of the 
sun's atmosphere, its protuberances, and the source of light 
and heat, have be�n chiefly studied, and all of the heavenly 
bodies have been brought doWn to earth for accurate analysis. 
No sooner was the computation of the- time of the last total 
eclipse completed than the slate was thrown aside and prepa
rations were made to photograph every stage of the obscura
tion, and to study the light of the sun by means of the spec
troscope. The chief preparations were chemical ones, and 
the most novel discoveries were in this department of science. 
We are now acquiring information of the moon's temperature 
and atmosphere. We find hydrogen in the sun, anl curious 
bands in the flxed stars and planets, and a system of tele
graphing to the nearest star is no more impossible now than 
the submarine cable would have appeared to the man of sci
ence fifty years ago. 

DISSOOIATION. 

The material for the study of the theory of Laplace and 
for the solution of the gaseous condition of the sun has been 
gradually accumulating under the unfamiliar name of disso
ciation. This important doctrine is destined to play a most 
conspicuous part in the investigations of 1870-the founda
tion for which has been laid during the last twelve months. 
It is not a new doctrine, but has been revived by Henry St. 
Claire Deville, of France, and given its present name. It is 
j ust the opposite of association, and means that the chemical 
elements can be so separated or dissociated that they aIle out 
of the reach of the action of affinity, and thus are suspended 
independently in space. The study of astronomy and of geol
ogy will be greatly affected by a nearer knowledge of the 
laws of the tension of dissociation, and we can only allude to 
it al!l one of the dawning glories of the coming year. 

ELECTRIOITY. 
The year 1869 has witnessed the pUblication of valuable 

works on the application of electricity to therapeutics, and 
what was for a long period in the hands of charlatans and 
quacks is now recognized by men of pure science as worthy 
of the most careful study. The result ·has been the inven
tion of better apparatus, more portable and constant batteries, 
and a more accurate knowledge of the physiological effects 
of electricity. 

The electric light has been brought to great perfection du
ring the year, and for purposes of eiguals and for researches 
in anatomy through the intermediation of philosophy and 
the magic lantern, its uses have been very great. This form 
of artificial light appears destined to play an important part 
in the lectuJ:"e room as an aid in the illustration of the study 
of the lower forms of life, and of its minutest c 211s as re
vealed by the microscope. All of these objects can be thrown 
upon screens and magnified to an extent that admits of a 
study that was never before possible. 

Tbe therm()..el�ctric battery and the magneto-electric ma
chines have made little progress during the year. 

NEW MEDICINES. 
The most important contribution of chemistry to medicine 

has been the hydrate of chloral. This substance is not to 
be considerell as a substitute for chloroform, or an anresthetic 
agent, but as a sedative and hYRD-otic it appears to have no 
rival. It will put a patient to sleep in cases of the most acute 
suffering-in delirium tremens, in insanity, and under cir
cumstances that were not possible to be reached by any other 
remedy. It is a solid sub�tance, easily soluble in water, of 
an agreeable, aromatic odor, and of sweetish taste, and can 
be taken along with the food without suspicion. The recov
ery from its effects is not attended with nausea or any of the 
consequences that usually follow the opium alkaloids. There 
are other remedies for which the pharmacopreia is indebted 
to chemistry, but the details would involve UI in too many 
techl).ical phrases, so we omit them. 

DISINFECTANTS. 

One of the most important contributions to sanitary science 
has been the introduction of the earth closet, founded on the 
disinfecting property of dry earth. It is . difficult to over
estimate the importance of this application as a preventive 
of feVl'rs and cholera, and as efftlcting a saving of a most 
valuable compost. Another matter of sanitary and economi
cal importance is the introduction of the N orwegian felted 
boxes into domestic use. The theory of heat is here practi
cally applied in an important way, effecting a saving of fuel 
and securing better cooked food. 

PHOTOGRAPHY. 

A total revolution has occurred in the production of this 
salt since the discovery of the Stassfurt mines. Insteatl of 
coming from America and Russia, it is now found in vast de
posits under the earth, and the whole business of the manu-. 
facture of saltpeter and of carbonate of potash has' changed 
its base of operations, and has been transferred to Germany. 
By the side of potash has grown up an industry in bromine 
that is destined to materially affect \>ur use of that element. 

Carbon prints have been brought to great perfection, and 
processes have been invented for transferring photographs 
upon metallic plates so as to print under a press. The most 
successful invention of this latter kind il!l the direct printing 
process of Albert, of Munich. By this invention several 
thousand pictures can be produced in a day upon paper that 
will not require mounting, and with ink that will not fade. 
.Attempts to dispense with silver have thus far failed,although 
Dr. Bolton, in this country, obtained very fair results with 
salts of uranium. 

SOUND. 
ANILINE OOLORS. 

The great contriblltion of chemistry has been in the pro.. 
dUcMon of new and magnificent colors from coal tar. Nothing 
can exceed the beauty of Bome of the shades of red, blue, and 
green invented during the year. The whole aniline industry 
is founded upon profound scientific research, and on this ac
count it is destined to still greater triumphs. 

OHElllIBTRY AND ASTRONOMY. 
During the year 1869 the extraordina!F spectacle has pre-

Inv�igatio:\ls into the properties of sound have been con
tinued with great zeal during the past year, and the leading 
practieal result has been in a more intimate knowledgtl ol the 
organs of hearing, and 0. consequent improvement in the 
treatment of deafness. Practical use is made of the researches 
of Helmholtz and Tyndall in improved ear trumpets, and in 
sensitive flames for the detection of burglary. Photograph
ing SOWld by means of sensitive flames has not been brought 
to perfec17ion. 

47 
PETROLEUM FOR FUEL. 

Henry St. Olaire Deville, was instructed by the French 
Academy to conduct a series of experiments upon this iri'i
portant subj ect, and he has succeeded in inventing a fur
nace that satisfactorily accomplishes the object. This may 
safely be regarded as one of the most important inventionlJ 
of the year. 

ILLUMINATING GAS. 
The manufacture of illuminating gas been rendered less of 

a nuisance by the introduction of the iron puriflcation pro
cess in the place of the lime purifiers that so long disgraced 
this branch of industry. The quality of the gas has not 
been improved in this country, and we are a people who sit 
in darkness all compared with other nations. 

The application of the oxy-hydrogen gas for illuminating 
purposes does not find favor with scientific men ; but its ad
vantages for signal lamps, for the magic lantern, and espe
cially for metallurgical works, are admitted by all. 

ARTIFICIAL ICE .. 
Considerable progress has been made in the artificial pro

duction of cold, and ice machines have been set up in New 
Orleans, Philadelphia, and elsewhere. The method preferred 
is that of the liquefaction !If ammonia, although compressed 
air and ether engines, and carbonic acid, have been succeBB
fully tried in this country and Europe. 

METEOROLOGY. 
The invention of self..recording meteorological instruments 

has greatly advanced our knowledge of the laws of storms, 
and the time appears to be at hand when we shall be able to 
predict the state of the weather with absoJute certainty 
What is wanted at the present time is a careful Etudy of the 
rich material on hand, and its reduction to tables. We are 
on the eve of important discoveries in this department of 
science. 

MIOROSCOPY. 
The application of the microscope to the study of the low 

est lorms of life, has been greater than ever before. The 
system of immersion has been thoroughly tested, and find a 
great t�vor with l>hysicists. Microscopical anatomy has 
been the great feature of progress during the year, as it has 
received the important assistance of photography and the 
electric light. The microscope has revealed to us well or
ganized beings in the lowest depths of the ocean, and has 
shown us traces of life in rocks that were formerly consid
ered by our most learned geologists as of igneous origin. 

OONCLUSION. 
We have lightly touched upon some of the more popular 

investigations of the year and have omitted to speak of many 
of the abstruse points in the progress of our knowledge of 
heat and light, of geology and mineralogy, and of natural 
history. Enough has been said, however, to show that th e  
past year has contributed its full share to the general increase 
of our knowledge, and that it haB paved the way to grand 
discoveries in the future. 

We shall endeavor to give soon II. brief review of the pro
gress of mechanical and engineering science during the past 
year. 

.. . .. 
SPECIALISTIC JOlJRNALISM. 

No one who watches the growth and progress of j ournal
ism can fail to mark the tendeRcy of the age toward the es
tablishment and support of publications devoted to specialties. 
Newspaper and periodical literature is the most powerful ed
ucating agent of the nineteenth century. Compared with it, 
institutions of learning, from the university down to the free 
school, inclusive of all intermediate grades, dwindle into in
significance. The pulpit has, to day, far less influence over 
the public mind than the religious press. For instruction, 
the masses turn to the daily, weekly, and monthly publica
tions. 

Now, it is manifest that, in any j ournal or magazine, en
deavoring to cover all fields of information, aIld to teach on 
all topics, there must, of necessity, be much in which nearly 
every one of its readers will feel little or no interest. Some 
will read the sporting news and discussions on breeding trot
ing horses. Otherl!l will tUTn in disgust from such things to 
topics of moral and political reform. Some will feel a deep 
int('rest in an account of a new variety of potato, while many, 
not rel ishin'g potatoes, will prefer politics. It is seldom or 
never that a man can be found so omnivorous for information 
as to follow, with interest, all topics. 

Such a publication will necessarily find it impossible to 
give as full information on any topic as those who make that 
topi< a speCial study, require ; and so a journal, devoting its 
columns to the full and complete record and discus:;ion of 
events and discoveries in one particular field finds favor 
among those who delight in that field more than any other. 

The demand for publications of a special character arose in 
this country many years ago. At first it was confined, more 
particularly, to scientific, religious, and sectarian pUblications, 
but we are now in the full stage of specialistic j ournalism. 

One of the earliest established ali well as one of the mest 
successful of American papers of this class is the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. Its success is mainly attributable to the fact,that 
at the outset, it recognized the demand for a paper devoted to 
the topics which constitute its specialty, and, that while it has 
ever been a medium of instruction to the masses, it has never 
allowed itself to lose sight of the fact that, to instruct the 
maBBes, it is necessary not to assume a greater standard of 
general information among them than they really possess. 
It has, therefore, been an emine.ntly popular journal, and 
its gradual improvement, since its foundation, is only the re
flex of the general intellectual improvement among the mass
es, to which its efforts have doubtless contributed as much as 
any other paper ever published en this continent. 

The tendtmoy to specialistic j ournalism will, undoubte<Uy, 
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increase, and, with the increase, diversity of industry and 
knowledge. To what length it will ultimately by carried, 
no one can, at present, predict. That its effect upon the pro
fession of journalism is altogether salutary appears almost 
selt-evident to us. It gives uS men who concentrate their 
abilities upon the study and discussion of' few subjects, in
stead of dispersing them over wide and unlimited regions 
of thought, and consequently gives strength and comprehen
siveness to their prodnctions. 

.. _ ... 
AMERICAN AERONAUTICS---A FLYING SHIP TO BE 

BUILT. 

Our transatlantic friends have done a good deal of talking 
and writing, and not a little inventing, upon and in the art 
of navigating the air. From giant projects down to engines 
of the minutest size and minimum weight, with maximnm 
power in proportion to weight, they have filled the air with 
the fame of their devices, if not with the devices themselves. 

Our trans-continental inventors on the contrary, have 
made little noise in the world ; bnt if we are to credit state
ments coming from sources apparently entitled to credence, 
they are outstripping the rest of the world in this field. 

Our readers will recollect the engraving of the aero
steamship Avitor, published in a recent number, with an 
account of a trial, the results of which as stated we�e not 
very encouraging. It now appears that the want of com
plete success in the experiments was, if we may credit our 
informant, attributable more to causes entirely disconnected 
from the machine, than the apparatus itself. 

A meeting of the rhareholders of the Aerial Steam Navi
gatioh Company was held on the 17th ultimo at San Fran
cisco, and the Secretary's report read on that occasion details 
the following particulars. 

An experiment made with the Avitor had resulted in a 
triumphant demonstration of the capability of the machine 
to move against the wind, to ascend or descend, and to be 
guided to any desired course. To use his own words, 
" enough has been demonstrated to convince the most skep. 
tical, as well as to confirm the theory of the most scientific, 
that a machine has been constructed capable of moving 
through the air by its own power ; capable of moving in any 
direction according to the will of the engineer ; capable also 
of nioving against the wind ; nay, IL.ore, by its system of 
planes utilizing the adverse winds for the purpose · of eleva
tion and progress. This was not all.· The committee judged 
it for the best to remove the model Avitor to the then unoccu
pied Mechanics' Pavilion, which was accordingly done, at 
considerable expense and risk. Thousands visited it there, 
and all expressed themselves satisfied that aerial navigation 
was an establish eel fact. Nevertheless, there were great diffi
culties to contend with. The numberless gas fixtures in the 
hall were obstructions to corttinuous flight, and absolute im
pediment .. to the machine soaring to the roof. Still, the easy, 
graceful, calm power of motion through space was eminently 
exemplified in this, the first Avitor, that fulfilled all the requi
sitions for aerial flight, viz., snstaining power-propelling 
power-guiding power. The first was obtained by 'a spindle 
cylindroid filled with hydrogen gas, and by a system of planes, 
which, by their impingement on the air, materially aided the 
elevation of tho machine when in motion ; for whereas, when 
the model was at rest it barely maintained its equilibrium in 
the atmosphere, the moment it was in motion, and conse
quently atmospheric resistance obtained, the machine rose, 
more especially it the breeze Wfilre adverse, as was shown on 
that morning when it traversed the Shell-mound race track." 

Naturally the public is skeptical of the truth of such state
ments as are here put forth, a skepticism which we not only 
think excusable, but in which we cannot help sharing. Not 
that we are wholly skeptical as to ultimate success in this 
field, but the thing has been so often to be done, and yet not 
done, that we are naturally shy of any sweepin� announce
ments of success, feariIig that they may prove premature. 
While, however, we may well be pardoned for entertaining 
some doubts, we must say that the action of the shareholders 
shows that their faith in the success of the invention is rather 
confirmed than weakened. 

The construction committee having advertised for drawings 
and specifications, for a machine one hundred and fifty feet 
long with a carrying power of two thousand five hundred 
pounds-the steam engine and boiler being already construct
ed and in possession of the company-have accepted those 
prepared by Messrs. Miller & Haley, who offer to construct 
the machine for three thousand dollars in gold. This b1d has 
been accepted, and it committee appointed to raise the neces
sary funds. 

The general opinion prevailed at this meeting that the new 
Avitor would prove a triumphant success, and our readers will 
doubtless join us in cordial good wishes to the enterprise. 

There is perhaps no mechanical problem of modern times 
moro absorbingly interestiug thau that of self propelling air 
ve8s�ls, the solution of which has hitherto bid defiance to 
mechanical skill ; and that the niI18teenth century should add 
still another to its many glorious triumphs, is a consumma
tion all must greatly de�lre. Success, say we, to " The 
Avitor." 

. _ -
PUMPIN G DOWN BUILDINGS. 

A little recognized, but without doubt a serious cause of 
danger to heavy and massive structures, is the disturbance of 
deep water-bearing strata of earth underlying them. The 
moment a free outlet for the water in such strata is opened, 
the movement of the water commences to make inroads upon 
the material of the stratum through which it flows, the ra
s dts of which will be speedy or slow in their manifestation, 
according to the peculia,r character of the stratum itself. 
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If the water-bearing stratum be quicksand or of a charac- I divided into potential. and aCbual energy, synonymous with 

ter approximating thereto, the shifting of the material may thoBe terms. It is the chemical attraction of the atoms, or .. 
be BO rapid as to undermine and render unsafe any superim- their potential energy, which makes gunpowder so powerful; 
posed heavy structure in a short space of time. it is the attractiol!l or potential energy of gravitation. which 

This fact has been illustrated quite recently in a striking gives the power to a raised weight. If now, the impediments 
manner. The Metropolitan Railway Company in London, be removed, the power just now latent becomes active, at
having tapped a layer of water-bearing earth extending un- traction is converted into motion, potential into actual ener
der the dining hall of King's College have vumped down gy, and the desired effect is accomplished. The energy of 
that building, and have, it is said, brought out of perpen- gunpowder or of a raised weight is potential, is capable of 
dicular to the extent of three inches, the river front of the acting ; that of exploding gnnpowder or of a falling weight 
large struc:ture known as Somerset House. It is feared that is actual energy or motion. By applying a match to the gun 
unless proper precautions are taken, the safety of several powder, by cutting the string which sustains the weight, we 
other important structures, including St. Paul's church may convert potential into actual energy. By potential energy, 
be endangered by the operations of this company. th!'retore, is meant attraction ; and by actual energy, motion. 

So far as we are aware nothing is determined in regard to It is in the latter sense that we shall u88 the word. force in 
the effect of tappings remote from large buildings upon the this lecture ; and we shall speak of tlre forces of heat, light, 
stability of such buildings ; but it seems probable that in electricity, and mechanical motion, and of the attractions of 
course of time a stratum of loose material might shift suffi- gravitation, cohesion, chemism. 
ciently to cause settling in an edific6 situated 80 far from the From what has now been said, it is obvious that when we 
outlet as to be supposed beyond the influence of any such speak of the forces of heat, light, electricity, or motion, we 
movements. The subject is one of such interest and import- mean simply the different modes of motion called by these 
ance that more light upon it is desirable. names. And when we say that they are correlated to each 

.. _ .. other, we mean simply that the mode of motion called heat, 
SILVERING MIRRORS. l!ght, or electricity, is convertible into any of the others, at 

The process of coating glass with an amalgam of quick
silver and tin is interesting. Notwithstanding many attempts 
have beeD made to secure an easier and less expensive pro
cess for converting plates of glass into mirrors, it still reo 
mai1''1 the principal method by which this important object 
is attained. 

To understand this process it is necessary to understand 
somewhat of the nature of an amalgam. 

When metals are reduced to a liquid state, they will, by 
their solvent power, often reduce other metals to that con
dition, although the fusing temperaturas of the latter may 
be many degrees higher than that of the metal which dis
solves them. In such cases the dissolved metals mingle 
intimately with the solvent metals, and in many instances 
form definite chemical combinations. Such mixtures or com-
binations afe called alloys, but the special term amalgam 
has been applied to the alloy of mercury with . another 
metal. 

Mercury being liquid at common temperatures forms amal
gams with a number of metals without the aid of heat, but 
its most important amalgams are those of tin, gold, and 
silver. The amalgams of gold and silver are important, as 
by their formation these metals are readily separated from 
certain kinds of ores. 

The amalgam of mercury and tin is readily formed by 
dissolving tin in mercury, and this amalgam adheres with 
considerable force to glass when properly applied. 

The process is as follows : The size of the glass being 
known, a sheet of tinfoil somewhat larger than the glass is 
spread upon the silvering table. This table is a s1:1b of  stone 
with as perfect a plane surface as can be made by mechani
cal means. When the tin foil has been sufficiently smoothed, 
it is brushed over with quicksilver until its surface is uni· 
formly covered. Quicksilver is then added in  larger quanti
ty until the fluid metal lies upon the toil to a depth of from 
two to three twelfths of an inch. 

The plate of glass is now gently and slowly slid, its longest 
side foremost, on to the foil, care being taken that its edge 
dips beneath the surface of the quicksilver so that no air 
may be ;retained between the latter and the plate . •  

The glass being thus slid upon the quicksilver floats upon 
it, and the excess of the latter is now squeezed out by the 
application of 'pressure to the glass. This is done by placing 
heavy weights upon the plate ; and the table being now in
clined, so that the quicksilver flows to one side, the latter is 
received in a trough provided for that purpose. 

Notwithstandiug the process is simple enough in its gen
eral principles, it requires much �kill to successfully silver 
very large plates, and there are many things connected with 
it which it would be very desirable to avoid. 

Hence many processes for silvering have been devised. Of 
these, we believe Drayton's has been the most successful, but 
it has not superseded the use of quicksilver. Mr. Drayton's 
method consists in depositing a film of pure silver upon the 
glass, the silver being reduced from a mixture oi nitrate of 
silver, ammonia, and oil of cassia. 

.. _ ... 
COR»ELATION OF VITAL AND PHYSICAL FORCES. 

pleasure. Correlation therefore implies convertibility, and 
mutual interdependence and relationship. 

Having now defined the use of the term force, and shown 
that forces are correlated, which are convertible and mutually 
dependent, we go on to study the evidences of such correla
tion among the motions of inorganic nature usually called 
physical 10rces ; and to ask what proof science can furnish us 
that mechanical motion, heat, light, and electricity, are thus 
mutually convertible. As we have already hinted, the time 
was when these forces were believed to be various kinds of 
imponderable matter, and chemists and physicists talked of 
the uni(:>u of iron with calor.c as they talked of its union with 
sulphur, regarding the caloric as much a distinct and incon
vertible entity as the iron and sulphur themselves. Gradu
ally, however, the idea of the indestructibility of matter ex
tended itself to force. As it was believed that no material 
particle could ever be lost, so, it was argued, no portion of 
the force existing in nature can disappear. Hence arose the 
idea of the indestructibility of force. But, of course, it was 
quite impossible to stop here. If force cannot be lost, the 
question at once arises, what becomes of it when it passes be
yond our recognition ? This question led to experiment, and 
out of experiment came the great fact .01' force-correlation ; a 
fact which distinguished authority has pronounced the most 
important discovery of the present century. These experi
ments distinctly proved that when any one of these forces 
disappeared another took its place ; that when motion was 
arrested, for example, heat, light, or electricity was developed 
In short, that these forces were so intimately related or corre
lated-to use the word then proposed by Mr. Grove-that 
when one of them vanished, it did so only to reappear in 
terms of another. But one step more was necOissary to com
plete this magnificent theory . What can produce motion but 
motion itself ? Inno what can motion be converted but mo
tion ? May not these forces, thus mutually convertible, be 
simply different modes of motion of the molecules of matter 
precisely as mechanical motion is a motion of its mass ? Thu� 
was born the dynamic theory of force, first brought out in 
any completeness by Mr. Grove, in 1842, in a lecture on the 
Correlation of Force, delivered at the London Institution. In 
that lecture he said : " Light, heat, electricity, magnetism, 
motion, are all convertible material affections. Assuming 
either as the cause, one of the others will be the effect. Thus 
heat may be said to produce electricity, electricity to produce 
heat; magnetism to produce electricity, electricity magnetism; 
and so of the rest." 

A few simple experiments will help US to fix in our minds 
the great fact of the convertibility of force. Starting with 
actual visible motion, correlation requires that when it disap
pears as motion, it should reappear as heat, light, or electrici
ty. If the moving body be elastic like this rubber ball, then 
its motion is not destroyed when it strikes, but is only 
changed in direction. But if it be non-elastic, like this ball 
oflead, then it does not rebound ; its motion is converted into 
heat. The motion of this sledge hammer, for example, which 
if received upon this anvil would be sitnply changed in di
rection, if allowed to fall upon this bar of lead, is converted 
into heat ; the evidence of which is that a piece of phosphorus 
placed upon the lead is at once inflamed. So too, if motion 

ABST¥CT OF .A. LECTURE DELIVERED BY PROF. G. F. BARKER, BEFORE be arrested by the cushion of air in this cylinder the heat THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE, DJ!:O. 81, 1869. • ' 

The third of the series of lectures now in progress at the 
above institution, was delivered by Professor Barker, of Yale 
Col'lege, and was one of deep interest. 'rhe lecture was illus
trated by experiments, and was listened to with marked at
tention throughout. It is impossible to do j ustice to this 
able lecture in an abstract, but we find ourselves unable to 
spare space for anything more than this. 

After an eloquent introduction reviewing ancient and 
modern opinions on the subject of life, Prof. Barker proceeded 
to discuss the evidences, of vital and physical correlation. The 
word force had been employed to signify three things: In the 
first place, it is used to express the cause af motion, as when 
we speak of the torce ot gunpowder ; it is also used'

·
to indi

cate motion itself, as when we refer to the force of a moving 
cannon ball ; and lastly, it is employed to express the effect of 
motion, as when we speak of the blow which the moving 
body gives. Because of this confusion, it has been found con
venient to adopt Rankine's suggestion, and to Bubstitute the 
word energy therefor. And precisely as all force upon the 
earth's Burfaee-using the term force in its widpst sense
may be divided into attraction and motion, so all energy is 

evolved fires the tinder carried in the plunger. But it is not 
necessary that the arrest of motion should be sudden ; it may 
be gradual as in the case of friction. If this cylinder con
taining watEr or alcohol be caused to revolve rapidly be
tween the two sides of this wooden rubber, the heat due to 
the arrested motion will J;aise the temperature of the liquid 
to the hoiling point, and the cork will be expelled. But mo
tion lllay also be converted into electricity. Indeed electrici
ty is always the result of friction between heterogeneous 
particles. 'When this piece of hard rubber, for example, is 
rubbed with the fur of a cat, it is at once electrified ; and now 
if it be caused to communicate a portion of its charge to this 
glass plate, to which at the same time we add the mechanical 
motion of rotation, the strong sparks produced give evidence 
of the conversion. 

So, too, taking heat as the initial force, motion, light, elec<
tricity may be produced. In every steam engine the steam 
which leaves the cylinder is cooler than that which entered 
it, and cooler by exactly the amount of work done. The mo 
tion of the pisten's mass is precisely that lost by the steaID 
molecules which batter against it. The C'onvPfsion of heat 
into electricity, too, is also pasily effected. \\'h0n the junction 
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of two metals is heated, eiectrieity is developed. If the two ering or supernatural agency comes in to complicate their side th� room, or speak a single word, even though. the ex
metals be bismuth and antimony, 1111 represented in this dia· action, which is modified only by the action of the others. perimenter remained absolutely passive, and the reception of 
gram, the currents fiow as indicated by the ·arrows ; and by Vitality, therefore, is the sum Of the energies of a living the intelligence caused the needle to swing through 20 de
multiplying the number of pairs, the effect may be proportion- body, both actual and potential. grees. 1n explanation of this productioll of heat, the analogy 
atE'ly increased . Such an arrangement, called a thermo· elec· Moreover, th e important fact must be fully recognized-that of the muscle at once suggests itself. No conversion of ener
trio battery, we have here ; and by it, the heat of a single in living beings we have to do ·with no new elementary forms gy is complete ; and as the heat of muscular action represents 
gas blirner may be made to move, when converted, this little of matter. Precisely the same atoms 'which build up the in- force which has escaped conversion into motion, so the heat 
electric bell engine. Moreover, heat and light have the very organic fabric, compose the organic. In the early days of evolved during the reception of an idea, is energy which has 
closest analogy ; exalt the rapid;ty w�th which the molecules chemistry, indeed, it was supposed that the complicated mole- escaped conversion into thought, from preci sely the same 
move and light appears, the difference being only one of cules which �Iife produced were beyond the reach of simple cause. Moreover, these experiments have shown that idcas 
intensity. chemical law. But as more and more complex molecules which affect the emotions, Froduce most heat in their recep-

.Again, if electricity be our starting point, we may accom- have been, one after another, produced, chemistry has become ti�n ;  a few minute's recitation to one's self of emotional poe
plish its conversion into the other forces. Heat results when- reassured, and now doubts not her ability to produce them try, producing more effect than several hOUTS of deep thought." 
ever its passage is interrupted or resisted ; a wire of the all. .A few years hence, and she will doubtless give us qui- Hence it is evident that the mechanism for the production of 
poorly conducting metal platinum becoming even red hot by nine and protagon, as she now gives us coumarin and neu- deep thoughts, accomplishes this conversion of energy far 
the converted electricity. To produce light, of course, we rine, subEtances the synthesis of which was but yesterday an more perfectly than that wbich produces si mply emotion_ 
n eed only to intensify this action ; the brlqhtest artificial impossibility. But we may take a step further in this same direction. .A 
light known results from a direct conversion of electricity. The food of the plant is matter whose energy is all expend- muscle, predisely as the law of correlation requires, develops 
Enough has now been said to establish our point. What is ed ; it is a fallen weight. But the plant organism receives it, less heat when doing work th an when it contracts without 
to be particularly observed of these pieces of apparatus is that exposes it to the Bun's ray, and, in a way yet mysterious to doing it. 
they are machines especially designed for the conversion of us, converts the actual energy of the sunlight into potential The lecturer next reviewed the part which .American Scien
some one force into another. .And we expect of them only energy within it. The fallen wei ght is thus raised, and ener- tists had taken in the development of these great truths, 
that conversion. We pass on to consider for a moment . the gy is stored up in substances which now are alone competent and closed his address as follows : 
quantitative relations of this mutual convertibility. We no- to become the food of the animal. The food is not such be- In looking back over the whole of this discussion, I trust 
tlce in the first place that in all cases Bave one, the conversion cause any neW- atoms have been added to it ; it is food be- that it is possible to see that the obj ects which we had in 
is '  not perfect, a part of the force used not being utilized, cause it contains within it potential energy, which at any view at its commencement have been' more or less fully at
on the one hand, and on the other forces making their ap- time may become actual as force. This food the animal now tained. I would fain believe that we now see more clearly 
pearance simultaneously. While, for example, the conver- , appropriates; he brings it in contact with oxygen, and the po· the beautiful harmonies of bounteous nature ; that on her 
sion of ruotion into heat is quite complete, the inverse conver- tential energy becomes actual ; he cuts the string, the weight many.stringed instrument force answers to force, like the 
sion is not at all so. .And, on the other hand, when motion is falls, ·and what was j ust now only attraction, has become Dotes of a great symphony, disappearing now in potential 
converted into electricity, a part of it appears loS heat.- This actual force ; thi s  force he, uses for his own purposes, and energy, and anon reappearing as actual energy, in a multi
simultaneous production of many forces is well illustrated by hands back the oxidIzed matter, the fallen weight, to the tude of form�. I would hope that this wonderful unity and 
our little bell engine, which converts the electricity of the plant to be again de-oxidized, to be again raised. The plant mutual interaction of force in the dead forms of inorganic ne
thermo-battery into magnetism, and this into motion, a part then is  to be regarded as a machine for converting sunlight ture, appears to you identical in the iiving forms of animal 
of which expends it.self as sound. For these reasons the into potential energy ; the animal a machine for setting the and vegetable life, which make of our earth an Eden . That . 
question " How mnch Y" is one not easily answered in most potential energy free as actual , and economizing it. The even that mysterious, and in many aspects, awful PQwer of 
cases. The best known of these relations is that between force which the plant stores up is undeniably physical ; must thought, by which man infiuences the present and future 
motion and heat, which was first established by Mr. Joule, in not the force which the animal sets free by its co�version be age, is a part of this great ocean of energy. But here the 
1849, after seven years of patient investigation. The appara- intimately correlated to it Y great question rolls upon us. Is it only this ? Is there not 
tus which he use<i is shown in the dIagram. It consist,S of a .After discussing the subj ect of animal heat, and showing behind tbis material substance, a higher thau molecular 
cylindrical box of metal, through the cover of which passes a its identity with heat produ<!ed from any other source, Prof. power in the thoughts which are immortalized in the poetry 
shaft, carrying upon its lower end a set of paddles, immersed Barker next proceeded to show that muscular action was of a Shakespeare or a Milton, the art creations of a Michael 
in water within the box, and upon its upper portion a drum, identical in character to that of any other machine. The Angelo or a Titian, the harmonies of a Mozart or a Bee,tho
on which are wound two cords, which, passing in opposite actual energy of the muscle is simply the converted potential ven Y Is there really no immortal portion separable from 
directions, run over pulleys, and are attached to known energy of the carbon of the food. .A muscle, therefore, like a this brain-tissue, though yet mysteriously united to it Y In & 
weights. The temperature of the water within the box being steam engine, is a machine for converting the potential ener- word, does this curiously-fashioned body inclose a soul, God
carefully noted, the weights are then allowed to fall a cer- gy of carbon into motion. But unlike a steam engine, the given and to God returning ? Here Science vails her face 
tain number of times, of course in their fall turning the pad� muscle accomplishes this conversion directly, the energy not and bows in reverence before the .Almighty. 'Ve have passed 
dIes against the friction o f the liquid. .At the close of the ex- passing through the intermediate stage of heat. For this the boundaries by which physical science is inclosed. No cru
periment the water is found to be warmer than before. .And re ason, the muscle is the most economical producer of me- cible, no subtile magnetic needle, can answer now our ques
by measuring the amonnt of this rise in temperatUre, know- chanical force known. tions. No word bilt his who formed us can break the awful 
ing the distance through which the weights have fallen, it is The last of the so-called vital forces which we are ' to ex- silence. In presence of such a revela tion Science is dumb, 
easy to calculate the quantity of heat which corresponds to a amine, is ,that produced by the nerves, and nervous centers. and faith comes in j oyfully to accept that higher truth, 
given amount of motion. In this way, and as a mean o f a In the nerve which stimulates a muscle to contraction, this which can never be the obj ect of physical demonstration. 
large number of experiments, Mr. Joule found that the force is undeniably motion, since it is propagated along this .. -.... ----
amount of mass motion in a body weighing one pound, which uerve from one extremity to the other. In common language. The Phosphorescence 01· the Sea. 
had faTIen from a hight of 772 feet, was exactly equal to the too, this idea finds currency in the comparison of this force to Every one recognizes the beauty of the Singular phenome-
molecular motion which must be added to a pound of wa.er, electricity ; the gray or cellular matter being the battery, the non that we call the phosphorescence of the sea, and has 
in order to heat it one degree Fahrenheit. If we call tbe white or fibrous matter the conductors. That this force is not watched the track of foam and diamond points of light l eft 
actual energy of a body weighing one pound, which has fallen electIicity, however, Du Bois Reymond has demonstrated by behind as the steamer cuts the wave. l!'or a long time the 
one foot, a foot-pound, then we may speak of the mechanical showing that its velocity is only 97 feet in a second, a speed cause of the shining appearance was a puzzle to philosophers. 
equivalents of heat as being 772 foot-pounds. equaled by the grayhound and the race horse. In his opinion, But the naturalists fiually came to the conclus-ion that it is 

The significance and value of this numerical constant will the propagation of a nervous impulse is a sort of successive produced by animalculre which are excited to luminosity 
appear more clearly if we apply it to the solution of one or molecular polarization, like magnetism. But that this agent when the water is agitated. It was also shown that the 
two simple problems. During the recent war two immense is It for� as analogous to electricity as is magnetism, is phosphorescence is brightest and the sparks most numerous 
iron guns Were cast in Pittsburgh , whose weight was nearly shown not only by the fact that the transmission of electricity immediately preceding a.n atmospheric disturbance. Thus, 
112,000 pounds each, and which had a calioer of 20 inches. along a nerve will cause the contraction of the muscle to the little animalculre must be included in the long list of 
Upon this diagram is a calculation of the effective blow whicb which it leads, but also by the more important fact that the delicate organisms that feel the approach of bad weather. 
such a ban, assuming its weight to be 1,000 pounds and its contraction of a muscle is excited by diminishing its normal Professor Decharme observed this coincidence and has been 
velocity 1,100 feet per second, would give ; it is 302,500 tun s ! dectrical current ; a result which could take place only with diligently studying the habits of the tiny creatures and their 
Now, if it were possible to convert the whole of this enor- :t stimulus closely allied to electricity. Nerve force, there- shining propensities. He tells us, as the result of his obser
mous mechanical power into heat, to how much would it cor- fore, must be a transmuted potential energy. vations, that they are visible in the daylight with a glass 
respond ? This question may be answered by the aid of th e The speaker next discussed at length the highest manifes- magnitying about forty times. They are, under this magni
mechanical equivalent of heat ; here is the calculation , from tation of animal life-tlwught-power. Here the question fying power, of a lens-shaped form, and from seven to fifteen 
which we see that when 17 gallons of ice-cold watpr arl' arises, Can it be manifested inwardly without such a trans- hundredths of an inch in diameter. They are of a transpa
heated to the boiling point, as much energy is c01Ilmunicated formation of energy ? Or is the evolution of thought entirely rent nature, more diaphanous in the center than around the 
as is contained in the death-dealing missile at its highest ve- independent of the matter of the brain Y Experiments, in- periphery of their little bodies. The specimens experimented 
locity. .Again, if we take the impact of a larger cannon-ball, genious and reliable, have answered this question. The im- on by the Professsor lived in a bottle for � everal weeks, and 
our earth, which is whirling through space with a velocity portance of the results, will, I trust, ' warrant me in examin- became very brilliant when the water was shaken or stirred, 
of 19 miles a second, we find it to be 32,994,400,000,000,000,- ing the methods employed in these experiments somewhat in or whenever a small quantity of exciting fiuid, alcohol or 
000 000 000 000 000 tuns Q Were thl· S  energy II 0 rt d d t ·l  In h th d fi • .  t acid was introduced j n to it . These infini tesilIlul barometers, , , , , ' . a c nve e e 8J. • asmuc as our me 0 s or measunng mInu e 
into heat, it would equal that produced by the combustion of amounts of electricity are very perfect, and the methods for when fully developed, attain the size of from two to four 
14 th f l·d I thousandths of an inch. ear IS 0 so I coo. . the conversion of heat into electricity are equally delicate, it 

The speaker, after discussing the subject of the mechanical has been found that smaller differences of temperature may 
equivalent of light, and stating that the energy of the light be recognized by converting heat into electricity than can be 
of a spermaceti candle burning 126t grains per hour, is equal detected thermometrically. The apparatus, first used by 
in mechanical val ue to 13'1 foot-pounds per minute, as ascer- Melloni 1832, is very simple, consisting first, of a pair of me
tained by Prof. J ulins Thompson, of Copenhagen, and Mr, tallic bars like those described in the early part of the lecture 
Farmer, of Boston, and aft3r making a Eltartling estimate of for effecting the conversion of the heat ; and second, of a 
the power of the water raised each minute on our earth by delicate galvanometer, for measuring the electricity pro
the evaporative power of solar heat, proceeded to discuss the duced; In the experiments in question one of the bars used 
Bubj ects of vitality or vital force. was made of bismuth, the other of an alloy of antimony and 

Having now established the fact of correlation for the phys- zinc. Preliminary trials having shown that any change of 
ical forces, we have next to inquire what are the evidences of temperature within the skull was soonest manifested exter
the correlation , of the vital forces with them. But in the nally in that depression which exists just above the occipital 
first place it must be remarked that life is not a simple term protuberance, a pair of these little bars was fastened to the 
like heat or electricity ; it is a complex term, and includes head at this point ; and to neutralize the results of a general 
all those phenomena which a living body exhibits. In this rise of temperature over the whole body, a second pR.ir, re
discussion, therefore, we shall use the term vital force to elli- versed in directien, was attaehed to the leg or arm, Ii!O that it 
press only the actual energy of the body, however manifested. a like increase of heat came to both, the electricity developed 
.As to the attractions or the potential energy of the organism, by one would be neutralized by the other, and no effect be 
nothing is more fully settled in llOi.ence than the fact that produced upon the needle, unless only one was aWeeted. By 
these are precisely the same within the body as without it. long practice it was ascertained that a state of mental torpor 
Every particle of matter within the body obeys implicitly the could be produced, lasting for hours, in which the needle re
laws of the chemical and physical attractions. No overpow- mained stationary. But let a person knock on the door out-

... _ .. 
Faraday on Human Credu]lty. 

I have not bctn at work except in turning the tables upon 
the table·turners. Nor should I have done that, but that so 
many inquiries poured in upon me that I thought it better 
to stop the inpouring fieod by letting all know at once what 
my views and feelings were. What a weak; creduious, in
credulous, unbelieving, superstitious, bold, frightened-what 
a ridiculous world ours is as far as regards the mind of man ! 
How full of inconsistencies, contradictions, and absurdities 
it is ! I declare that, taking ... he average of many mind s 
that have recently come before me (and apart from that spirit 
which God has placed in each) and accepting for a moment 
that average as a standard, I should far prefer the obedience, 
affections, and instinct of a dog before it. Do not whisper 
this, however, to others. There is One above who worketh 
in all things, and who governs even in the midst of that 
misrule to which the tendencies and powers of men are so 
easily perverted. 

----------.� .. � .. �--------
Tn largest span of any truss bridge in the United States 

is that of the bridge across the Ohio river, at Louisville. It 
is 370 fcet. 
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account, ls preperj.Y. bonght In equity. In respect to tbe all.ged Infrlnl1:" 1 E. T. of Pa.-The plan you submit for street crossings does VlsU to a Chinese SIU .. Factory 
�ft��:l��I��et':,s�h

O
at �;�e.20'r��'o.�:: �1�I�Pdn��°-Go�e����;;
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l�':,�t not :eem practicable to ns. We therefore respectfnlly decline It. A correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial thus describes Infrlntea, but tbe second claim Is Infringed by the defendant, and In reo 

a Chinese silk factory : �j�gtc�sl!�
bere must be a decree for a perpetual lnjunction and an account 

b k fr hi " I  directed my guide to take me into the silk.weaving For tbe plaintiffs, F. H. Betts ; for tbe defendant, A. L. Sarle. THE NEW YORK TIMES bas some severe ut true remar s, om w cb 
T H E  .AlTNA SEWING MACHINE. we quote : " Anotber Illustration of the Indifference to improvement Is 

streets. We soon entered them, I at once dismounted to Orlando B. Potter e! al. vs . Julius B'. Braunsdorf and Henry Weil.-Tbls .hown In tbe practice of Ga. Companies In IIghtinp; street lamp.. Tbe 
make a careful observation of their modus operandi for the was a suit for a perpetual InJunction and an account of proftt. founded on lamps of Enropean cities are lighted by a Torch, the operation being, liter· the alleged Infringement orretters patent rels.ued to Jobn Batcbelder Dec. II I k ft b H I b I f d tb l E d t tb Production of this renowned fabric of Oriental looms. All 12; 1865, for an Improvement In sewing machine. . The original patent a y, qu c as a a. . ere a or • ar earer an n urope, an ye " 

was �ranted to Batchelder, 8S inventor, in 1849, and was reissued to Isaac Manhattan Co. has but recently begun to use the Torch. Other Compa.nies around me was silk, silk, nothing but silk. In small dark 
�ic�t���
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r�rf:i1::rif����' �a�s::,sxte:J!';{��r�e��n
t��l\��: .tlll send round a man with a ladder, with which be cll mbs tbe post., tnrns 

houses, little better than hovels. were seen people, chiefly woo from May 8, 1863, � the Commls.loner of Patent., and In 1868 and 1865 the on the ga., then takes a match from his pocket, scratcbes lt npon tbe post, 
man, dyeing this delicate textile. Outside,. in little filthy pa.ft�t 3�f�;;����[ u Wt�:t"!:sW;� ;71 ���1b���:�i was assigned to Singer & I and light. the ga., tbe proce.s taking about three time. a. lon� a.� the new 

h d h h "" l • Clark, and was by tEem surrendere8, and was not in existence thereafter, one, carrying all who see it back almost to the middle ages. This im-yard s and pig·styes, over t e groun w ere t e laml y SWine bnt only 1\ rel.sue of It, the extension granted to Batchelder was an ex· proved method of lighting street lamp', referred to by the TimlJll, l. the were wallowing, were placed bamboo poles, whereon were ��nt'\:�n
a�f �n�l�

t4���� ::�:It;;;cfs afJsr�.
I�t:l.

o��tlt�r��,
tl1�)�r.:':J'��� .ame to which we have called the attention of those Intere.ted In IIgbting 

hanging skeins of colored silk just from the dye, and glow. anield'�t- the Court-That the great feature of the Invention of Batcbelder's .treet lamps, a. being not only a great Improvement, but tbe be.t, ef wblch 
ing with the most vivid hues as they hung for drying in the wa. tbe production of a .ewlng machine In which the cloth to be .ewn I. tbe full partlcularll may be obtained from Mr. J. W. Bartlett, of 569 Broad· 

lIunshine over the loathsome pools below. I viilited several �PJ'hl��e���
r£��'tJ���rn �gi��

f&a.t�fg&�!�e
.��c;,�;grf:�

p:��a!�van�i3 way, New York, wbo I. proprietor of the Patent .... -[EDS .  GAS LIGHT 

by an automatic feed of any kind. That the machine of the detenda.nts JOURNAL. 
of their weaving shops. They were quite similar in their called the lEtna Machine, tbough In .ome re.!>ect. an improvement .=:=-===============:::::;:;=========== 
fixtures and arrangements. I spent some time in examining ��g� It�at
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16 feet wide. The walls were of coarse clay blocks, sun· adopt the .nrrender by, and the rei .... e to Sin/l;er and Clark he had the The Chargefor lW1er!lQn under !hls head Is One Dollar a Line. If the No!ke, 

ht ft b t tl I b r It I t t ht i I g an .�" .. � Four LinIJII, One Dolla .. and a Ha" per line will be charaed. dried, unpierced by a single aperture for air or light save at. .ame rig a er .uc ran.ae on as e ore n respec 0 0  a n n  .��O� " exten.ion of time under tbe original !>atent . Such extended term did not 
the front, which was entirely open the whole breadth of the come Into belnl< until the term gran tea by th" rel •• ue expired, so tbat the The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the apparent objection doe. not obtain tbat there were two patent. In exl.t· building, The floor was simply of trodden clay, uneven and 3��; :� 1�,s.

a
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e'i1���ion 1�� .��j .. ;tyg!r;��t:�\�! United States-Boston Bulletin, $4'00 a year. Advertl.ements 17c. a line. 

untidy. An aisle ran down the center, just wide enough for tbe expiration of fonrteen years . In thl. caae tbe fonrteen year. had not For Small Engine Lathes, Crank Planers,etc., with foot.power. 
one person to pass ; on either side of this were rallged the e

"d'M�gu':;�����t:�!�rJlf: o'f����
a
��

e
na",lon overruled. Decree for a per· AI.o. any patent artlcl e. parties want to bave manufactured. Addre petual ln.1unctlon and an account wltb co.ts to the plaintiffs. nearest looms and standing as close together as they could be 

C�A:VD£:�1:n�tr��::�!}j,;J�g[
.
� for the plaintiffs ; A. C. Washburn and W .  E. Bradner & Co., IS Mulberry st.;Newark, N. J. 

plaCEd , 
THE EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE .  $ 5  t o  $25 per day t o  Agents, Male and Female.-Send 15 cent!!: 

Two or three person!! were employed on the work of each The Same vs. The J!)mpire Sewing Machine Company.-Held by !lte Cour! .- to Taylor & Nye, Stamford, Conn .. for circular and .ample of Liquid Sil 
oom. The looms are plain, common.llloking affairs, almost 6�1��t�g.fa 

.... ��n f�l·cg��'i:.r�tt�� ':::'d
e ��A'it��� ... �.et��o�i��e n'!������ ver for replatlng spoons, fork., castor., etc., and inst.ntaneon.ly silver 

Precisely of the same kind, as to appearance and mode of Decree for a perpetual Injunction ana an account with oosts to tbe plating all articles of bra.s, copper, etc., etc. 
plaintiffs . 

manipulation, as were those upon which our grandmothers in Wanted-Patent Rights to the Pacific States for the best Ga3 
Ohio used to weave the linsey.woolsey for the wear of West. � (It Regulator. AI.o, Portable Gas }1aoblne, addre.s Wm. Henry, 34i6 Clemen 

1 . . , nlf!ttttt'If! ttY "'t't'''II!P'''t\'.t"t\'tll!. tina .t., San Francisco, Cal. ern boys, when even the preacher was a most a stranger to OJW "' ''' "' ''' ''' ''' ''' "'M"..,.'" '" 

broadcloth. Squatting myself down by one of these friendly State Rights of best Low·water Indicator for sale-low pric6l! 
looking acquaintances of my boyhood, I leisurely watched CO-:'fff:'ft:;�nEr,.'{;� :f:::':'Plll.'ie w,.��C:':6 :;;'l:r:;N�o�,::;r;::'::On;:.a:" i�". Write to A. Cntter, 429 Che.tnnt st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

the delicate and diligent manipulatiolls of the weaver and his �:.':.':,t;��[:;'�'::d��f8 
b
b��il� '0tn41imlJll "lIppeWl, we mall pref ... 1o ad. For Sale-Or exchange for Western Lands, the whole or QUe 

&ssistants as their shuttles flew to and fro in the mazy mys- SPECIAL NO TE.-T"1s colurnll, lt!  d88t/1ned lot' tM general lntere.1 ana in. half interest In a 1·set Woolen Mill. Address O. Barnard, B1oomlnp;ton,I11 
tery of figures and flowers that came gradually out lar!!'er ,true!lon of our "'adM" , not for gratul!ouB .. epU68 10 ques!/OWI Of a purely Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole mltn � buslnes. or per.onal nature. We will publish 8U4h Inquirl68, hOwever, and plainer upon the growing :surface of the gorgeous fabric ':i::.nln��r

O�al
�vertl8.met8 al 11'00 a line. under 1M head ol "BU8i· ufactnrer •• Milo Peck & Co .. New Haven, Ct. 

which those skillful workmen were there creating under my All reference 10 back nurnber • •  hOuld b. bV "olume andPao.. Money Making-Making cloth water.proof, 50c. H, Dayton, 
eye. So complex were the movements of the men on these Box 1268, Boston, Ma.s. 
simple looking machines, and so marvelously beautiful were J. H. H., of Mass.-The apearances in the Prince Rupert' s G. W. Lord's Boiler Powder for the removal of scale in steam the products resulting therefrom, that I gazed with un· drop' , wb Ich you mention, are not probalJlybnbbles, but slight Imperfec· boiler. is good and reliable. We sell on condition. Send for cIrculars to 
b d d t thO 0 k of silk ,;veaving as it tlons ln the homogeneou. character of the gla.s, cau.ed by imperfect fn· 

G. W. Lord, 107 U'est Glrard A" enue, Pblladelphla, Pa. oun e amazemen upon IS w r .ion. Tbe tbeory of the breaking of tbe.e drop. with apparently explo. H 
progressed before me, slve force, is tbat tbe molecule. of tbe mas. are In a .tate of unequal ten· 

The weather being warm and the shop crowded the work. .Ion, consequent upon the rapid cooling of the ext,erior while the Interior 
men were almost naked. My visit interest�d them manifestly, Is yct warm. Nipping off tb" points .ets the;nnequal tension Into active 

Every wheelwright and blacksmith should have one of Dins 
more's Tire Shrlnker.. Send for circular to 11. H . •  '\lIen &; Co" Po.tomee 
Box S76, New York. work, and tbrows the gla.s Into fragments. We bave already published a yet not a loom ceased its clicking, clacking noise, not a man full de.crlptlon of the spectroscope, witb m ... tratlonB and explana. Aneroid Barometers made to order, repaired, rated, for sale 

left his employment to gaze ; but I detected them giving fur· tlons, In a back VOlume, and we do not wish to return to the subject at 
iive glances and exchanging mutual smiles among them. present. 
selves at the curious stranger who had thus unceremoniously .G. T. M., of Mass.-The products of the combustion of hydro· 
squatted himself down in their midst, by one of these humble carbon 011. in lamp. are carbonic acid and water. The carbon of the 011 

nnltes with the oxygen of the air to form carbonic acid, aR,1 the hydro, looking looms, on a common dirt floor, within homely clad gen of the oil unites with tbe oxygen of the air to form water. The wa. 
walls, where, nevertheless, are produced those beaut.iful fab- ter tbns generated Is converted Into steam by the heat of the lIame, and 
rics which for ages and throughout the world have been the condense., of conrse, npon coming In contact with any cold snrface like 
pride of wealth, the enVy of beauty and the admiration and the bottoms octhe glue pots of which you write. By con.tructing tbe 

pots witb a bottom like a champacntl bottle, the condensed water may desire of royalty. Far down and nearly to the extreme limit be led to tbe out.lde .o tbat It will not drip on to the lamp lIame and ex. 
of this long room was a plain board counter, extending quite tlngulBb it . 
across the room. Beyond it stood the proprietor of the fae- W. A., of N. Y._ W e presume the apparatus for generati ng 
tory, a smooth.faced, richly clad Chinaman. Directly ove,' , ozone to wblcb you refer, I. tbat known as Slemens' lnductlon appara. 

and exchange, by C. Griosbaber, 107 Clinton st. , New York. 

The Babcock & Wilcox Steam Engine received the First Pre 
mlnm for tbe Most Perfect Antomatlc Expansion Valve Gear, at the lat 
Exhibition of the American Institute . Babcock, Wilcox &; Co., M Cort 
landt st., New York. 

For best quality Gray Iron Small Castings, plain and fancy 
Apply to the Wbitneyvllle Foundery, near New Haven, Conn. 

Keuffel & Esser,71 Nassau st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials, Swl •• Instruments, and Rubber Triangles and Curves 

Foot Lathes-E. P. Ryder's improved-220 Center st., N. Y. 
Those wanting latest improved Hub and Spoke Machinery 

address Kettenrlng, Strong & Lauster, Deftance, Ohio . 
him the building was unrllofed, thereby affording a spaciollS tn. . It eonsl.ts of a long glass tube, coated on the Interior with tinfOil, 

For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Brook skylio-ht · except this, window there was none. Through this over which a second and larger tube, coated on the ont.lde wltb tinfOil, 
. '" , 

. Is placed. These tubes ar" cbarged with electricity, and pure dry oxy· Iyn, N. Y. 
skyhght, and down upon the counter below, the sunshine fell gen Is tran.mltted tbrough between them. The oxy,gen becomes electrl. Mill.stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable upon the finished work of this dingy, dirty, squalid looking fted by Induction and assumes the peculiar stat a In wblch It Is called Also, Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinson, &l Nassau st .. New York. 
workshop. The proprietor was busy measuring off and pack. ozone. 

Send 3.cent stamp for a circular on the uses of Soluble Glass ing up the products of his looms. And as the sunlight J. G., of N. J.-Particles of iron melted with brass make a or Silicates of Soda and Potasb. Manufactnred by L. & J. W. Fench streamed full upon the gorgeous colors of those magnificent a very refractory componnd. Tbe Iron onltht to be separated before twanger, Ch.mists and Drug Importer., 55 Cedar st., New York. 
silks, satins, and brocades which th� proprietor was toseing melting. The separation can be effected by stirring the bras. ftllng., 
about in billowy radiance, it seemed to my eyes, as I stood far ���:�
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up in the feeble light of the center of the room, as though hardness complained of Is a property of some alloys of Iron and zinc 

Glynn's Anti·lncrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. No foamlng,and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 
terms to Agents. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

he were tossing and toying with rainbows. From places so which any amount of annealing will not remedy. For solid wrought.iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Addrl'ss humble and surroundings 80 squalid as this come those royal T. P. W., of Montana.-The appearance of colored rings, or 
fabrics which are to decorate palaces and to afilorn the persons portions of rings, about the .nn or moon, tbongh not frequent In this Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals of princes and monarchs of the earth. latitnde, Is nevertheless .nfficlently so to be well known and to have 

Union Iron. Mille, Pitt.burgh, Pa., for litbograph, etc. 

-----........ _ ..... _----
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT···SOUTRERN 

BEFORE JUDGE BLATCHFORD. 

DISTRIC T. 

RIVAL SEWING MACHINES-INFRINGEMENT-PRACTIOE .  

Sidney W. Dibble et al. Y S  • •  Tame8 M. AUf/ur, a8 Agent Of the Florence 8ew� 
ing .J£achine Company.-Thls was a bin in equity for an 1njunction and 
accoUllt lilec! by the Wheeler & WII.on Manufacturing Company, t.he 
Grover & Baker Sewing Ma

C
hine Company, the Singer Manufacturing 

Company. 
Thomas J. W. Robertson and Sidney W. Dibble, as trustee. of the above 
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1859. It appeare<l from the evidence that Robertson onMay 8, 1868, a.slgned 
all hi. right. unGer the patent, of which he was tben sole owner, to Dibble . 
On the same day an agreement was made between the three companies and 
Robertson and Dibble, which provided, among other things, that Robert
son was to have the right to Bue for and retaIn all damages for past or 
fnture InfrIngement. of the patent br others than the three companies. 
On June 16, 1868, Robertson as_lgnea to Dibble as trn.tee for the tbree 
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infringement was an admission of the defendant that prior to February 20, 1868, he had Bold Florence Sewing' Machines as agent of that company, with 
It certain braiding attachment whlcb the plaintIffs claim I. covered �by the 
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On t.hls state of facts It was contended on the !>art of the defendant. that 
the right to recover for Infrin�ement8 committed prior to Feb. 20, 1868, was 
In Robert.on alone ; that thl. bill would not lie In bebalf of Robertson, 
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violation of the IIcen.e of Feb. 20, 1868. 
toU:�t �K �fbgf.:'��trg:t�;��r":�g��t���� ;Yr[:A�i�l' i"nf �:r�8 1�, ;;.�� 
infringements against others than the thre(J companies and their licenses ; 
bnt that tbe assignment of that date did not convey to Dibble, otherwise t:��. i�5�:11���t ���
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cerned, ought to have been ftled in the name of Dibble as trustee for Rob· 
ertson,jotnina Robertson as the owner of the equttable interest. It was ��:�g�,��c; c�i:t�:�i�!�
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as the objection tbereto was not raised until tbe bearing, and a. by the In· 
strument of June 16, 1868,: the claim for past infringements was trans-
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been observed by most persons Rt some time or otber. They are called 
coronas when they surround the moon and parhelh when they Bur
round the .nn . They are formed by the rellectlon of light from the sur· 
face of watery vapor In the atmospbere . 

read advertisement of tbe Parker Power Pre.ses. 
Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for poin 

Ing and edging tool. or cntters for drllllllg and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp f9r circular. Jobll Dickinson, 6£ Na •• au .t .. New York. 

A. P. B., of Ohio.-A great variety of nostrums and recipes To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
has been recommended :lor removing scale from boilers, and all have 
fonnd .ome to testify to tbelr efficacy. We bave found oak bark or twigs 
excellent for tbe pnrpose, put In III the morning and tbe 'boiler blown 
off at night ,  and repeated as often as necessary. But we know of noth· 
Ing that we would consider as certain for all case. and al.o harmless. 

W. D., of West Va.-The proposed increase of the cylinders 
will undoubtedly entail a proportionate increase In the capacity of your 
boiler; but as you give no data from which th" h.ating .urface can be 
compnted, and nothing of the borse power you wish to obtain , no more 
deftnite an.wer can be given to your query. 

H. M. H., of Montana.-A popular treatise on gems by Dr. 
L. Feuchtwanger, publl.hed by D. Appleton & Co., of this City, give. 
valuable nformatlon on the .ubject of gems. Yon will bardly, however, 
learn tbe lapidary'S art from book • .  

R. 13. S., of N. Y.-There is no doubt that the undulatory 
theory of light explains not only tlte pa •• age of light through what Is 
called a vacuum, but all other phenomena of light, more sati.factorlly 
thaD. the corpuscular tbeory. 

G. B. M.-The process of testing the quality of soda ash and 
pota.h I. called alkalimetry. Yon will lind a fnll description of It on 
page 678 of the United St':tes Di.pen.atory, whloh you will lind In any 
good drultglst's shop . 

G. H., of Pa.-A boiler in addition to the expansive pressure 
of tbe steam which Is transmitted equally In all directions, b •• upon the 
bottom the additional pressnre of tbe ¢ontalned water. 

R. P. M., of Mich.-Asks whether a watch will work in a per. 
fect v8cnnm. Answer-Yes. 

G. H. H., of Mo.-We are unacquainted with the process to 
wbich yon refer. 

W. H., of Ohio.-Rubber erasers may be cleaned 'With soap 
and tepid water. 

or mannfacturers' .up\llies rea. Boston Commercial Bnllctln·. manufac. 
turing news of the United States. Terms $�'OO a year. 

' 

Winans' boiler powder, 11 'Vall st., N. Y., removes Incrusta 
lIo,.s without injury or foamlnlt ; 12 years In u.e. Beware of Imitation. 

Under !his heading we .hall publish weekly notes oJ 80me Of the more prom ' 
inen! Itome and forelan pa!en!8. 

MACHINE FOR CUTTING AND PRESSING THE HEADS OF METAL CANS .. 
Renben Brady, New York clty.-Tbl. Invention relate. to a new machin 
for cnttlng from large plates the circular heads or end pieces of .heet. 
metal cans and for, at the sam� time, forming the flanges on the snme, 
botb operation. being performed by one single motion of tbe main working 
lever. The machine can be n.ed for cutting plain circular plate. or form 
Ing projecting ftange. or for grooving and embOSSing the plates cut out In . 
forming both the plain and ornamental Impres.lons. The invention con. 
slBt. chlelly In the employment of a hollow; cutter and of a punch or pres •• 
er sliding therein;the presser being operated by a rocking lever, which , 
durillg part of It. motion, al.o carrie. along and moves the cntter. Th 
patent Is for sale. Parties de.irlng information can address the Invento 
at 631 Hud.on street, New York. 

BEEHIVE.-Sylvester D. Barber and Jam •• Wolf, 1tlattoon, III.-This In 
vcntlon relates to certain Improvement. in that kind of beehive. which ar 
pOinted at the bottom ; al\d the Invention consl.ts In such an arrangem en 
of part.s th'at tbe bee. will be protected from moth., frost, and all otber in 
conveniences generally found on ordinary beehives. 

ELECTRIC CLocK.-Vltalis Himmer, New York clty.-Tbl. inventlOn re 
lates to a new clock whlcb is operated by electriCity without the u.e of a 
pendulnm, bnt with the aid of a sprlnp; balanee ,  and which Is so construct 
ed, tbat It will operate with ab.o!ut,.. exaclne.sB, and not be affected by at 
mo.pberlc Influence •. 
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SAWING MACnINE .-Jaoob D .  Culver, Bellmore, Ind.�This intention re

lates to a new and useful Improvement In machines for sawing logs across 
the grain. 

GLOBE VALvE .-George W:. Reisinger, Harrisburgh, Pa.-Thls invention 
telates to a new and useful improvement in {(lobe valves for steam, .water, 
or other liquids, whereby the valve may be ground on its seat without re
moving the steam or water pressure. 

EXTENSION CURTAIN R OLLER .-Thomas Van Wagoner, Newark, N.  J.
The object of this invention is to furnish a window curtain roller, all pre
pared to put UP. without sawing off an exd or putting on a cord pul,ey 
one which any person (male or female) can put up without difilculty. 

SADIRON HEATER.-John G. Redline, Lanark, Ill.-Thls invention relates 
to a new apparatus, which Is to be applied to an ordinary stove, lor the 
purpose of heating smoothing Irons. The Invention consist s In the ar
rangement of a separate heater which has Its own fire regulated by the 
draft of the stove, and which Is provided with hlnr;ed slotted doors to re
ceive and retain the irons to be heated. 

BEEnIVE.-John Montgomery, Union City, Pa.-Thls Invention has for 
t. object to furnish a simple and conv.nien t beehive, which shall be so 
constructed and arranged as to greatly facilitate the management of the 
bees, and which will, at the same time, protect the hive from the Ingress 
of the moth. 

BREAD AND MEAT SLICEll .-J. En�lgner, L.  Fertig, Dauphin, Tenn.-This 
Invention has for its object to turnlsh a simple and convenient machine, by 
means of which bread, and other 80ft spongy substances, may b e  sHced 
evenly and uniformly, and which may be used with equal advantage for 
slicing dried beef and other hard substances. 

ATTACHING HOES AND OTHER TOOLS TO HANDLE8 .-Giles T. JObSOD, Ma
COD, Ga.-This invention relates to new and useful improvements in 
tools for dressing plants, and consists in a peculiar combination in one tool 
of a hoe and fake, or other similar implement , the sa.id hoe and rake or 
other implement being made separately, and each provided with a longi
tudinal section of a tubular shank, by which they are connected to the 
handle by a clamping ring. 

BBICK MOLD .-Matthew Newlove, Bnrl1ngton, Iowa.-This invention re .. 
lates to in.provements In melds for shaping and pressing brick. and con
alsts of a mold box with movable bottoms or followers , connected to 
a bar extending along all the molds In the bOX, and connected to bell 
crank levers privoted to fixed bearings on the box, and so arranged 8.S to 
force the movable bottoms or followers through the mold boxes and dia
charge them when require d for dls.harglng the mold. 

WHEEL HATllOw.-A. L. P. Varian, Ripley, Mlss.-Thls Invention relates 
to improvements in harness, and cODsists of an arrangement of plane or 
dished disks on shafts Inclined to the line of draft, and so arranged that the 
machine being drawn along the ground , so a8 to be supported on these 
disks, rolling on the ground will cause them to cut into the same aDd turn 
aDd pulverize it more or less, according to the dish or Inclination of the 
said disks, any preferred nuniber being arranged on the shaft, which Is 
b ent at th e center so that one half the disks will throw one way and the 
other halt the other, to counteract the side draft of each set. 

SAFETY RAILROAD TRUClL-C. R. Morris and H. R. Franklin, Bridgeport, 
Conn.-This Invention consists In the attachment to the trucks. preferably 
between the wheels, of runners, or guards in the form of runners, with 
,curves at each end which will rest on the ties, reaching across two or more 
and slide thereon when the cars are thrown off the track, in a manner cal .. 
culated to greatly protect them against the disastrous results which now 
'o ccur by the wheels going down b etween the ties. 

"ASHING ApPAllATUs.-John T. Grose, Upper Sandusky, Ohio.-This 
invention has for its object to furnish a simple, convenient, and etHcient 
machine by which tlte c lothes will be quickly and thoroughly washed by 
the circulation of steam and hot water, and WhICh shall be so constructed 
as to allow the dirty water to be drawn off and replaced by clean hot 
water when desired.  

CULTIVA"roR.-B. F. Ward , Indian Spring s, Ga--Thls Invention has for 
its object to furnish a Simple. convenient, effective, and cheap machine 
designed more particularly for cultivating plants planted In hms and 
drills, but which may PC used with great advantage for preparing" the 
ground to receive the seed, and for Bovering sceds planted In hills and 
drills. 

MARXER FOR CA'BPENTER S ,  J&INERS, ETC.-G. M. Nlckason, Ellenville, 
N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to a new device lor marking tile places on 
WIndow blinds, sashes, etc., where mortises are to be cut, and hae. for its 
object to make the marking with such precision ana accuracy that a large 
number of bars or planks can be prepared alike, when to be llsed for a 

n umber of equal sized shutters, s8shes, or other articles. 
WINDOW JACK.-S. P. LoomiS , Pbiladelphla, Pa.-Thls ln'Ventiou bas for 

its object to simplify the construction of window j acks and to aUow the 
same to be readily folded together. 

PLOWING AND HARROWING MACHINE.-Arthur Cunningham, Cincinnati, 
Ohio.-Thts invention relates to improvements in machines for plowing 
a.nd harrowing, and conSists in certain pecuUar arrangements of connect
ing and operating devices, whereby a common plow and harrow are con
nected to a truck adapted for the oporator to ride on, in 8 way by which 
be may govern the plow and barrow as required. The said plow and har
row are adjustably connected to the frame oC the truck so as to vary their 
action. 

SCAFFOLD BRACKET.-James Chattin, Marion, Iowa.-This Invention 
relates to new and useful Improvements In brackets Cor attachment to 
Inclined roofs lo support the scaffold braces, without the driving of nails 
through the shingles. It consists of a pair of clamp jaws, an eccentric or 
cam-shaped clamping dog or lever, and a spring, 80 arranged that the jaw8 
roIlY be readily and securely attnched to tne end of a shingle already nailed 
'On, by ral81ng the end of the said shingle, inserting It between the jaws, 
and �urllilig the clamp dog to force the jaws together ; the spring Is used 
11;0 tot'e,e ,theJa.Wf apart w hen the dog is turned down to release them, and 
tto bold the ca'i'/i d<\"t In place. 

ELECTRIC PENDULUM CLOCK.-Vitalis Himmer, New York city.-Thls In
vention relates to a new pendulum clock, which Is operated by electricity 
in such manner that a very accurate and reliable time-keeper is produced 
Which can readily b e  regulated, and which will not be affected by differ
ences of temperature. 

AUTOMATIC Toy SAVINGS BANK.-Wm. P. X. Smith, New York city.-This 
Invention has for Its object to furnish an Improved toy 8avlngs bank for 
children, which shall be so constructed and arranged that when one part 
or figure of the device is pressed upon, a piece of money placed upon an

other part or figure may te thrown Into the mo nth of a third figure,which 
mouth opens at the proper time to receive It. 

lIlACHINE FOIl CUTTING IRREGULAR FORMB.-F. Keagey, Chamberaburg, 
PR.-Thls invention relates to improvements In machines tor holding, ad
justing, and Ceeding the pillars, balusters, or other articles to be dressed In 
i.-regular forms or plain sides on a table past a rotary cutter, by which the 
dreSSing is to be effccted. The said Invention consisting of a bed with cen
ters for holding the blank, one of which 18 adjustable as to length, and pro
vided with a dividing plate for adjustiug the blank to the center ; also a 
pattern for governing the action of tae tool on the blank. 

EGO Box.-J. D. Michael, Baltimore, Md.-This Invention relates to Im
provements in boxes for'packing eggs for transportation and storage, and 
consists In providing packing boxes with tops, bottoms, and sbelves or 
drawing boards capable of moving In or out of the same, and being at
tached at any point to confine the eggs spread evenly between them. so 
that they cannot move when the box Is turned from side to side or other
wise handlett. The said m ovable tops and bottoms are secured In their ar
ranlrement by bolls or rods passing through holes In the sides at or near 
the ends, and either through or above and below the said bottom . 

MANUF .l.CTURING GINGER SN APs ,ETc.-Daniel M. Holmes,Willlamsburgh, 
N. Y.-Thls invention has for Its object to furnish a simple, convenient,. and 
etrectlve macblne by means of which ginger and other snaplI'U&Y be made 
rrom soft Ilaugh, raptdly, convlently, and accurately. • 

J citutifit l\mtritJll. 
SELF'LoADING Toy PrsToLs.-Chester F. Smith, Torrington, Conn.-This 

Invention relates to new and useful Improvements in toy pi.tol�, and con
sists in an arraniement in COnl!lection with the bat-reI and di�eharging 
spring of a magazine, which, being supplied with balls, will, on the spring 
being retracted and engaged with the trigger for firing, deliver a ball 
with the barrel In advance of the spring In readiness for discharging 
It al80 consists In a novel arrangemcnt of the trigger for holding the ball 
from rOlling out of the barrel at the same time that It holds the spring 
back. Also in an arrangement of the spring with the supply passage from 
the magazine to permit the discharge of more than one ball at a Ume .  

RAZOll HONING MACHINE .-W!lliam Brown, Thomaston, Conn.-·Thls in
vention relates to new and useful improvements in machines for honing 
razors and other blades. It consists of a bed for supporting the blades 
placed on trunnions, and a hone placed on the undersld� of a SUItable stock 
having a slide working through a guide In rear of the bed for supporting 
the blade, the front end of the stock being taken In the hand and worked 
back and forth, and also laterally, by a kind of circular motiou. whereby 
the hone Is made to rnb the side of the razor which is maintained parallel 
with the OSCillating trunnions. 

APPARATUS FOR DRAFTING CLOTHEB.-lra J. Ordway, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.-Thls lnvention consists In combining with a main Imear measuring stick 
for laying off dimensions of length of the subject ordering new clothes, 
other measuring sticks, perpendicular to the main stick, or inclined to it, 
and intended for the purpose of laying off dimensions of width, or of in
cliuen or curved length. 

MOLE TRAP.-W. C .  Akers, Petersbnrg, Va.-This Invention consists of a 
weight provided with prongs,and moving In a guideway in a vertical frame, 
at the top oC whlch It Is held by a lever, retained by a utch, from under 
which catch the lever Is thrust by the action of a vertical rod, jointed at its 
bottom to the end of a second lever,called the earth trigger, which is raised 
by the mole burrowing under it, the disconnection of the upper lever from 
the catch being followed by a fall of the spiked weight upon the animal. 

PORTABLE RAILWAy.-J. K. Glenn, New York city.-This Invention re
lates to a new rno.ning gear fol' vehicles of all claEses, such as are used for 
transporting goods or conveying passengers through citiell or from one 
place to another, Bnd Is peculiarly adapted fOr soft or swampy ground. 

PROPELLING VRSSEL •. -Alfred Colburn Loud, San FranCiSCO, Cal.-Thls 
Invention relates to au improved device for propelling vessels, whereby 
Increased speed as well as other advantages are obtained. The inventIon 
consists In mounting upon a horizontal shaft, two or more disk wheels at 
an angle varying from a right angle, fifteen degrees (more or less) . so that 
the Inner faces of such wheels or disks shaU approach.or meet each other up
on one side and diverge from each other on the other side, the two or more 
disks forming (when thus secured to the shaft) a single wheel, which In 
general outUne is in the form of a wedge. Propellers cOB.strncted in this 
manner are mounted on the paddle wheel shaft In place of the ordinary 
paddle-wheels. 

STEAM PUMP.-'Samuel W!lliston, James Sutherland, and Joseph Wins
low Winslow, East Hampton, Mass.-The principal features of novelty are 
the use of secoudary valves with theIr respective p assagcs, arranged In 
combination with the main valve aud the steam ,iston, to perform their 
three-fold functions of exhausting from one end of the main valve, admit
ting steam to the other end, and to hold It therein. The next improvement 
Is packing the main and secondary valves by means of a small steam cylin
der arranged in a recess, and provided with steam passages and £Iteam 
space at the bottom of the recess. The steam piston Is packed by means 
of a segmental ring and secondary spring ring. steam Is a<!mitted to the 
interior of the piston. through passages, and made to act on a va.lve ar� 
ranged in rear of or behind the secondary spring. The pump cylinder Is 
open at both ends and is inclosed in a case or envelope which Is divided at 
the middle Into two compartments. The water supply pipe and also the 
discharge valve are each provided with a set of clack valves communi 
eatiDg with the two compartments of the casing . 

MARINEllS' COMPAss.-Demetrlus Bittle Strouse, Salem, Va.-Thls lnven
tion consists of a combination of three or more systems of magnetized 
needles or bars attached to one or more axles and arranged in dlfferelot 
horlzonta) planes. 
KNITTING MACHINE.-lIiark Lamar Roberts. New Brunswick,  N. J., and 

Fergus Peniston, New York clty.-Th18 Inventio n relates to improvements 
in knitting machines, whereby it is designed to provide a machine capable 
of knitting plain tubular fabrics, such as bags for holding grain, hose for 
conveying water, or stockings, socks, and other similar articles of wearing 
apparel, to be operated either by hand or power, and which may be readily 
chanj!;ed from the condition of 8 circular cam knitting machine f<>r knit
ting plain tubular goods, In which condition It may be operated with 
great rapidity, to the condItion of a family machine which may be used 
either for making tubular o:oods at a slower rate or articles of wearing 
apparel. 

MANUFACTURE 01.1" FELT1!!D FABRICS, AND WEARING ApPAR1l;L AND OTH
ER ARTICL'K8 FROM THE BAME .-John Falconer, New York city.-The first 
part of this Invention relates to an Improved method of laying the fibers 
for bats, felts, waddlul(s, and other similar goods so that they may be 
crossed and Interlaced In all directions, for the purpose of causlug them to 
adhere mOre firmly togethcr, and thereby produce fabrics of durable qual
Ity. The second part of the invention consists In formln� seamless articles 
of wearing apparel and other articles from the fabric above described. 
This fabric Is especially adapted for this purpose by reason of the inter
weaving of the fibers . 

BRICK MACHINE.-Peter Haydon, Pittsburgh, Pa.-Thls invention relates 
to a new and Improved machine for molding and pressing bricks , and It 
cOllsiets of an imttroved means for conveyin� 'tho clay from the crushing 
mil l to the press boxes, and also in a novel and improved construction and 
arrangement of parts for molding and compressing clay and discharglug 
the same after being compressed. 

STEA)( BOILEIl.-J. E .  Cnl ver, Hudson City, N. J .-Thls Invention relates 
to a new method of utlUzing the heat force created In a steam bOiler, and 
consists In the employment of a steam engine and an atmosPh�rlc engine 
for that purpose . 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

HYDRAULIC MOTORS. Translated from the French Cours De 
Mecanique Appliquee par M. Bresse Professeur de Me
canique a l' Ecole] des Ponts et Chaussees_ By F. A. 
Mahan, Lieutenant U. S. Corps of Engineers. Revised 
by D. H. Mahan, LL.D., Professor of Civil Engineering, 
etc. , United States Military Academy. New York : John 
Wiley & Son, 2 Clinton Hall, Astor Place. 

This Is a treatise of the mathematical kind which may prove a valuable 
college text·book but Is by far too abstruse Cor the general reader. The 
mathematical formulal are Ingeniously rendered more dlfilcult and per
plexing by the profuse use of Greek letters. Why this practice Is of late 
so generally on the Increase Is a stm greater puzzle to common seuse. 
There are good reasons why a Greek letter may be adopted Qi a symbol 
which shall be accepted the world over as meaning always one thing, as, 
for Instauce, the ratio oC the radius of a circle to Its circumference; but 
why they shoula be used in algebraiC Instruction In preference to the 
much shorter and more convenient Roman letters, is to us an enigma ; un
less a vain display of apparent profundity is aimed at. The work in hand Is 
undoubtedly valuable, notwithstanding the fault we bave pOinted out, but 
the readers who have the requisite mathematical knowledge to read It 
with advantage, are few in comparison to all who would like a book on 
the .�me subj ect treated In a less ambitious style . 

ASSOCIATION MONTHLY 
Is the title oC the neW .1ournal started under the auspices of the Young 
Men's Christian Association of this city. It Is edited by R. C. Morse, and 
gives promise of bein, an Interesting and valllable means oCinstrnctlon tD 
thousands of young men who enter into IIYrJpathy with [this As.oclatlon 
aud Its obj ects. Terms, $1'00 par ye$r. 
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THE COURT CIRCI,ES OF THE REPUBLIC. 

Such is the title of Mrs. Ellet's new book now going through the press 
of the Hartford (Con n . )  Publishing Company. This fille work is to contain 
steel en2;ravings of some of our notable ladies, ac companied by eleverly 
written sketches . It is a subscription work. :all.d agents are wanted to 
drspose of it throui(hout thil State. 

WE are In receipt of the first n11mbers of .. Nature,"a new weekly Illus 
trated jounal of science, published by Macm!llan & ,"0., London anct 
KeW York. It is devoted to rather abstract SCientific dlseusslollS and the 
record of scientific events. This new journal will b e  apt to find favOl' 
among the professed scientists of the day, but will hardly become a popu 
lar journal III the broadest sense. It is printed In excellent style. 

ONE of the best of our exchanges is the " Commercial Bulletin;' pub .. 
Ushed by Curtis, Gould & Co., 129 Washington street , Boston. As II busi
ness and commercial pap er it \,)ccupies a prominent pOSition among Amerl 
can journals, and the high literary character of its general reading and its 
reUabllIty as a guide In commercial matters are widely acknowledged. 

THE RICHMOND AND LOUISVILLE MEDICAL J OURN AL is still under the 
direction of E. S. Gaillard, M . D . ,  Louisville, Ky. It is a very able work 
and has a fine list of contributors, in cluding several well known New York 
physicians. Monthly. $5.00 per annum . 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

SPRING PLATFORM FOR RAILROAD CARB.-Charles H. Lewis, of Malden 
Mass., has petitioned for an extension nf the above patent. Day of hearing 
Marcb 9, 1870. 

WATEll METEll.-Andtew J. Sweeney, Boston , Mass., has petitioned lor  
an extension of th e  above patent. D ay  of hearing March 9, 1870. 

PREPARING PHOSPHORIC ACID AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR OTHER SOLID ACIDS 
-E. N. Horsford, Cambridge, MaSs., has petitioned for the extenSion of the 
above patent. , Day of hcarln�, April 6, 1B70. 

®ftitial �ist of �attuts. 
Issued by the United States Patent Office. 

FOR THE WlllEK ENDING JAN. 4, 1870. 
Reporled Officially fOr tM SeiMltiJlc Amwican 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES: g� !fi'hnw cea:C��ppiic;"ii;'ii 'for '" Pat'ent' is.;ventiie,;:yeatsj : : : : : :  : : : : : : :  : : : : .  :'lg On I.sufng each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �O On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 _  • • •  $20 On appUcation for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � On applIcation for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 8� t:r�il
.!'tt:e�ii;,�

e
r
n

���.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  �ro 
On an application for Dosign (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 8� :� :�gng:�lg� fgi l5::?�� 1:';ri:t"el��:�rsi : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : f� In addItion to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $SOO on application. 

For copy qj (JIalm Qfany Palent t8BUed within 80 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 ..4 8ketch from the model or drawing, relating to such portion Qf a machine all the Olaim covers,from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 'Upward, but usually at the price above-named. 
Thef'fo�:.rdJ!::�n,:::;.'t::!e{j��I::ti���r:.t�� ��.�'.�: :�.�:.�� .":.���� .t�'1'�r& O./1lClal Oopies qf Drawing80f any patent issued Since 18S6. we can 8npply at a reaso'nable cost, the price depending upon the amount qJ labor in.volved and the number QfVieW8. F���nformation, as to vrice of drawingB, in itflIi';rS,& m8��� had by addre8s' 

Patent Solicitor8, No. 37 Park Row, New York 

98,460.-ASPHALT PAVEMENT.-Carl P. Alsing, New York 
city. 

98,461.-MAcHINE FOR MAKING NETs.-Benj . Arnold, East 
" Greenwich, R. I. 

9S,462 . - GAS MACHINE.-S. R. Ball, Hyde Park, Ill. 
98,463.-CHILD'S CHAIR AND TABLE.-P. G. Beckley,N ewarh, 

N. J. Antedated December 22. 1869. 
98,464.-WATER INDICATOR FOR STEAM GENERATORS.-W. 

G. Bell, Pittsburgh, Pa. Antedated Dec. 30, 1869. 
98,4615 .-ExTENSION TABLE.-'Villiam John Boda, Dayton, 

Ohio. 
98,46e.-COMPOSITION FOR DYEING AND COLORING LEATHER , 

HIDES, AND SKINB.-Charles Bond, New York city. 
98,467.-CATTLE STANCHION .-N . W. Boody, Westbrook, 

Me. 
98,468.-COACH LAMP BRACKET .-'fhos. Boudren , Bridgeport. 

Conn. 
98,469.-CHANDELIER.-Thomas Buckley, New York city. 
98,470.-DRYER.-A. W. Cox and Wm. Gause, Indianapolis, 

Ind. 
98,471 .-CULTIVATOR. - B. S. Cox, Paulsberough, N. J 

Antedated Dec. 22. 1869. 
9S,472.-SWITCH STAND FOR RAILWAYS.-N . N. Dale, Ply

mouth, Ind. 
98,473.-CARRIAGE AXLE.-David Dalzell, South Egremont, 

Mass. 
98,474.-lcE SLED.-Levi Darozir (assignor to himself and N. 

Nalette, Worcester, Mass. 
98,475.-SPOKE SHAvE.-Joshua Davies, Muskegon, Mich. 
98,47g.-GARMENT HANGER AND SIZE TICKET HOLDER COM

BINED.-Isaac Desky and T. A. Jennings, Seneca Falls ,  N.Y. Antedated 
Dec. 24, 1869. 

98,477.-AsH SIFTER, LEACH, AND SMOKE HOUSE.-D. W. 
Doan, Rochester, N. Y. 

98,478.-AUTOMATIC VACCINATING INSTRUMENT.-Chas. H. 
Eccleston, Oxford, N. Y. Antedated Dec . 2<1,  1869. 

98,479.-PAPER CLIPS.-G. W. Emerson, Chicago , Ill. 
98,480.-CAST-IRON PAVEMENT .-Alonzo Farar, Longwood, 

MabS. 
98,481.-SPRINKLING POT.-Warren L. Fish, Springfield, 

Mass. 
98,482.-RoTARY PUMP.-J. T. Foster, New York City. 
98,483.-STERRING PROPELLER.-F. G. Fowler, Norwalk, 

Conn. 
98,484.-LA:M:P CHIMNEY.-S. W. Fowler, Brooklyn; N. Y. 
98,485.-COVER FOR SEWING MACHINE. - E. F. French, 

New York city. 
98,4�6.-HAY SPREADER.-C. R. Frink, Norwich, N. Y_ 
98,487.-MANURE DRAG.-Wm. Geahr (assignor to himself 

and George Duchman) . East Earl township, Pa. 
98,488.-GUARD FOR CARRIAGE STEPS.-R. H. Goodwin, 

Boston, and G. L. Gamage, Lynn, Mass . ,  and .R. J. P. Goodwin, Man-
chester, N. H .  . 

98,489.-BURGLAR ALA'RM.-Hiram Green, Norwalk, Conn. 
98,490.- SECTIONAL STEAM GENERATOR.-John Griffith, G.W 

Wundram, and T. M. Muller, New York city. 
98,491.-MACHINE FOR MAKING ROPE.-B . S. Hale and J. B. 

Hale, Lowell, Mass. 
98,492.-REIN HOLDER.-Jones Harding, Detroit, Mich. 
98,493 .-MoDE OF SECURING LASH IN FLY NET.-Moses 

Heilman, Lebanon, Po.. 
98,494.-BOLT WORK AND DOORS FOR SAFES.-J. C. Hintz , 

CinCinnati, Ohio, assignor to Charles Diebold and Jacob Kienzle. 
98,495.-BRICK MACHINE.-J. S. Hobbs and L. R. Elder 

West Falmouth, Maine. 
98,496.-FuRNACE FOR DEOXIDIZING IRON ORE.-Abram W 

Honsinger, Rome, N. Y. 
98,497.-DRILLING, RIVETING, AND WATCH JEWE LING Ap

PAllATUS.-C. Hopkins, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated December 80, 
1869. : 

98,498.-ARRANGEMENT OF THE PENDULUM IN CALENDAR 
CLOOKS.-H. B. Horton (assignor to himself and Hervy Platts) , Ithaca. N. Y. 

98,499.-THILL COUPLING.-Benneir Hotchkiss, Fair Haven, 
assignor to himself and W. J. Clark & Co .,  Southington. Conn . 

98,500.-KNITTING MACHINE.-Henry A. House, Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

98,501.-LEAD PIPE COUPLING''7'Jacob Hoyt, New York city . 
assignor to J. O. Morse, Englewood, N. J. 

98,502.-Box FOR COFFEE, SPICES, ETC.-H. W. Hutchins, 
Livermore Falls, Me. 

98,503.-SAND CHAMBER FOR WELL PUMPs.-E. C Johnson, 
Wllllamsport . Pa. Antedated Dec. 21 , 11l69. 
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98,504.-GAGE AND DIVIDER.-George Kenny, Nashua, N. H. 98,588.-GYMNASTIC ApPARATUS. - 'William Hanlon, New I DB,505.-SPIRAL SPRING FOR MATTRESSES AND FURNITURE. York cit)" assignor to himself and George , Alfred , Frederick, and E d· 
-S. P. Kittle,  Brooklyn, N. Y. ward HanJ on. . 

9B,506.-CASKET HANDLE.-Dennis Leonard, Winsted, Conn. 98,589.-LOUNGE AND BED.-August Hansen, San Francisco, 
9B,507.-CABD CLOTHING CLAMP.-J. O. Lewis, Worcester, 98,g9ij.-LAWN MOWER.-Hiram W. Harkness (assignor to Mass. 

hin Landers, Fray & Clark) , New Britain, Conn . 98,508.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-John S. Lovej oy, Was gton, 9B,591.-WASHING MACHINE. _ Lionel B. Hartt, Detroit, D. C. Mich. 08,509.-TEA-KETTLE COVER.-Wm. C. Lovering, Taunton, 98,592.-VELOCIPEDE.-John H. Haynes, Boston, Mass. 
9B,�io�':""STOP VALVE.-J. A. Marden (assignor to G. M. Gib- 9B,59S.-ELECTRIC CLOCK.-Vitalis Himmer, New York city, 

80n, and T. A. Jollnsto n ) ,  Boston, Mas.. w.
s¥,"or to himself, W. Hel>!senb'lttlo ,  and James McMullen, Brooklyn, 

98,511 .-CRUET.-T. H. Mead, Boston, Mass, 98,594.-ELECTRIC CLOcK.-Vitalis Himmer, New York city, 9B,512.-MACllINE FOR ATTACHING RIVETS TO BUTTON!!.-J. , 
N
as

.
slg

.
nor to himself, W .  Helssenbuttle,  and James McMnllen , Brooklyn, 

J.  Mervesp, New York city. Y. 
98,51S.-INDICATOR LOCK.-E. M. Mix and J. E. Mix, West- 9B,095.-GUN CARRIAGE.-Jules Cesar Houel and Ferdinand 

:6eld, N. Y. Antedated July 27, 1869. Lonls Felix Call1et, PariS, France. 
98,514.-LEATHER FASTENING FOR HARNESS.-T. G. Moore, 98,59ft-FILTERING APPARATUS FOR PIPES.-Thomas Smith 

Albia, Iowa . Hudson, East Cambridge, Mass. 
98,415.-WRENcn.-Robert Morrison, New York city. 98,697.-PIPE COTTPLING.-John Vivian Jepson, Brooklyn, 
98,���:;��ON CORE FOR CASTINGB.-A. C. Mott, Philadel- 98J!i1.:.....tI�a:.

ate1:.fi��eT�eJ�b�:: Macon, Ga. 
98,o17.-MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL STONE.-J. M. Ord- 9B,599.-COCK FOR WATER CLOSET.-Henry Jones, Philadel-

way (as81" nor to Sewell Brackett) , Jamaica Plains, Mass. Antedated phla, Pa . .  assle;nor to himself. James Jones, and Oharles Harrison. 
Dec. 1S, I869. 9B,600.-GUIDE FOR PLANING MACHINE.-Fro.nklin Keagey, 9S,51S.-CoLLECTING GOLD FROM ORES.-A. F. W. Partz, Chambersbnrg, Pa. 
Oakland Cal. 98,601 .-ExTENBION WINDOW: SCREEN. - John T. Kimball D8,519.-TILE MACHINE.-J. W. Penfield, Willoughby, Ohio. and Benjamln F. Hebard, Boston Mass. 

98,520.-BED BOTTON.-James Potter, Portland, M e. 98,602.-LANTERN.-Thomas Langston, Meriden, Conn. 
98,521 .-SHIRT SLEEVE.-W. A. Ramsay, Philadelphia. Po.. 9B,60S.-HosE.-Benjamin F. Lee, New York city. 
98.522.-COMPOSITION FOR CONCRETE PAVEMENTS.-E. W. 98,604.-CULTIVATOR.-John P. Letz, Lacon, 111. 

Ranny, New York city. 98,605.-WINDOW JACK.-S. P. Loomis, PhiladeJphia, Po.. 98,52S.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-J. P. Schmucker (aBBignor to 98,606.- PROCESS 01' PREPARING COAL FOR SMELTING ORE. hlm.elf and J .  D. Willis), Ashland, Ohio. WIJII J h L d G Id Cit C I d T 98,524.-STEAM TRAP.-W. A. Schneider, Albany, N. Y. - am 0 n yn , 0 en y, 0 ora 0 errltory. 
98,607.-USING COLORADO AND SIMILAR COAL FOR METAL-98,525.-WASHING MACHINE.-Jerome Scott, Charleston, Po.. i�:Wlg#: OPERATION •. -Wllllam J.  Lynd, Golden City. Colorado 9B,����, N

�
y�TALLIC CAN BOTTOM.-H. W. Shepard, Manns- 98,608.-SAFE.-W. K. Marvin, New York city. 

98,527.-BAoG-STRING FASTENER.-E. B. Southwick, Mendon, 9B,609.-EGG Box.-J. D. Michael, Baltimore, Md. 
Mich. 9B,610.-DIE 1'0R FORMING CABRIAGE SHACKLES.-R. M. Mil-9B,528.-HEAD-BLOCK FOR SAW MILLS.-A. W. Thompson, ler. Plantsville . Conn. �

y
a���;;'

p
�J�h

, d.;g!:l.:::�elf, and as admlnl8trator of the estate 01 Hen· 98,6l1 .-P APER-CuTTING MACHINE.-Chas. Montague (assign-
Th or to c. C. Child), Boston, Mass. 08,529.-CARTRIDGE-LOADING ApPABATUS.-F. A. uer (as- 9B,6l2.-BEEHIVE.-John Montgomery, Union City, Tenn. ���&�r�� ����� 1f,�:;�t�a\'i.

n
i:f:nf.T�rN��r��tnrlnll: 

Company,") 9B,61S.-SAFETY RAILWAY TRUCK.-C. R. Morris and H. W. 
9Q,580.-SLElGH SnoE.-T. B.. Titus, Phelps, N. Y. Franklin, Bridgeport, Conn. 
9B,581 .-HARRow.-Merrit Vanbibber, Tipton, Ind. 9B,614.-DESK AND BOOK RACK.-Geo.Munger,Madison,Conn., 
98,582.-STOP FOR CURTAIN ROLLERS.-Rudolph Wangeman, assignor to himself ond J. W. Schermerhorn & 00 .• New York city. 

Chicago, Ill. 98,6l5.-AppARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF CHOCOL ATE 
98,588.-EGG BEATER.-Lewis Williams, Terrysville, Conn. R����:��S�THER CONFEOTIONS .-W. C. Murdoch and E .  K. Baynes,  

98,5S4.-FIX FOR BOlLING AND P UDDLING FURNACES.-J. D. 98,616.-LoCK FOR SEWING-MACHINE CASE.-H. O. Nauen, 
Williams, Allegheny Pa. N ew York �Ity. 

98,5Sfi.-MEDlCAL COMPOUND.-A. D. Willis, Crawfordsville, 98,617.-MARKER FOR CARPENTERS.-G. M. Nickason, Ellen-
Ind. ville, N .  Y. 

98,5S6.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-S. N. Brooks, Bernardston, 98,61B.-DEVICE FOR MEASURING AND LAYING OUT GAR-
M8Bs .. aflmlnlstrator of Llnu. Yale , Jr.,  deceased. lIENTS.-I. J. Ordway, West Edmeston, N. Y. 

9B,537.-METHOD OF MANUFACTURING A FAGOT FOR STEEL- 08,619.-ROTABY ENGINE.-Frederick Ortlieb, Green Point, 
HEADED RAILs.-John Absterdam, New Y ork city . N. Y. 

98,5S8.-CARRIAGE ConTAIN FASTENING.-James Adams, 98,620.-Bridge.-C. H. Parker, Boston, Mass. ' 
Newark, Del. 9B,621.-RAILWAY CAR BRAKE.-O. S. PHase, Xenia, and L. 98,5S9.-MoLE TRAP.-W. C. Akers, Petersburg, Va. E. Sklnner, Clnclnnati, Ohlo. Antedoted Dec. 24. 1869. ' 

98,540.-VULCANIZED INDIA-RUBBER CAR SPRINGs.-H. A. 98,622.-PERMUTATION LOCK. - James �argent, Rochester, 
Alden, Matteawan, N . Y. N. Y. 

9B,541 .-LUlIBER DRYER.-Joseph AIlonas (assignor to C. 9B,628.-LOCK AND BOLT SPINDLE.-James Sargent, Roch-
Aultman and H. H. Tavl or) , Mansl1eld. 01110.  ester, N. Y. 

98,542.-COMBINED SEEDER AND CULTIVATOR.-Clark AI- 98,624.-MACHINE FOR STRETCmNG BATS.-Augustus Pelisse 
vord, Westford. Wis. (a.slgnor for one fonrth to W. A. Childs), Newark, N. J. 

9B,54S.-AXLE-BOX FOR CABRIAGE.-A. G. Baker and G. M. 98,625.-TONGS FOB LIFTING AND ADJUSTING WELL TUBING. 
98,����;:;��'

M
S":'D. Barber and James Wolf (assignors oll�1�� �1l1:t��:�a°:l)e� tf.��� M. Zook lind Herman Klingman, 

to .ald Barber and Hiram Cox) . Mattoor.. , m .  98,626.-ROTABY" STEAM ENGINE.-G. H. Pond, San Francis-
98,545.-LOCK.-Llldwig Beer, New York city. co, Cal. 
98,546.-RAILWAY RAIL eHAIR.-T. G. Bering, Harrisburg, 98,627.-COMBINED HABROW, ROLLER, AND SEEDER.-Am-

Pa. brose Powell, New Bahimore. Md. 
98,547.-BRICK MACHINE.-Thos. Bishop and Daniel Agnew, 98,628.-SAWING MACHINE.-David R. Pratt, New Peters-

Vincennes, Ind. bnrg, Ohio. 
98,M8.-WEATHER STRIP.-.J. T.  Bliss and J.  D. Davenport, 9B,629.-SADmoN HEATER.-J. G. Redline, Lanark, Ill. 

North Provldonce, R. 1 .  9B,6S0.-WATER GAGE FOR THE TUNNAGE OF VESSELS.-Wm 
9B,549.-MECHANISM FOR STOPP:qQ'G THE DELIVERy-ROLLERS O. Relm Springfield, Ohio . 

OF SPINNING MACillNEs.-Henry BOttomley and Peter ,Greenwoon, 98,681.::GLOBE VALVE.-G. W. Reisinger, Harrisburg, Po.. Camden , N. J. 98,632.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-Geo. M. Rhoades, Ham-98,550.-MAcmNE FOR CUTTING AND PRESSING THE HEADS Ilton, N. Y. 011' METAL CANs.-Renben Brady, New York city. 98,GaS.-BoRING MACHINE.-Juan Ribon, New York city. 98,551 ..-..RAZOR HONING MAcHINE.-William Brown, Thom- 98,6S4.-LIQUID METER. _ Alexander K. Rider, Elizabeth 8 ston, Conn. CIty, N. J. 9S,552.-WATER-WHEEL.-J. D. Bryson and W. R. Dunlap, 98,Ga5.-HARvESTElt.-Moses n. Ripley, Minneapolis, Minn. Newcastle, Pa. Antedated Dec. 2. 1869. 98,55S.-BAG HOLDER.-J. M. Burke, Dansville, N. Y. 93,6S6.-Smp's RUDDER.-Thomas Robin and C. E. Burk, 98,554.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-W. R. Call and T. F. Griffin, Sheboy@n, Wls. GloneeSler, Mass. 98,687.-HORSE HAY RAKE.-Charles W. Sanborn, Morrill, 08,555.-VENTILATING MILLSTONE.-Constant Cerisier,Mung- Me. snr-Lolre. France. 98,6SB.-REFRIGERATOR FOR , BUILDINGS.-J. J. Schillinger, 98,556.-WASHING MACHINE.-George E. Chamberlin, New New York city. Antedated Oct. 7. 1869. York c!ty. 98,6S9.- FRUIT PICKER.-D. F. Slane, Chillicothe, Ohio. 98,557.-RAKE ATTACHMENT ROR REAPER.-M. C. Chamber- 9B,640.-PLOW.-L. L. Sloss, Auburn, Ky. lin and A. Clawson, Plainview, Minn. 
98,558.-�AW MILL.-Thomas E. Chandler and John C. Bar- 98,641.-Toy PISTOL.-C. F. Smith, Torrington, Conn. 

tholomew (assll[nors to Thomas E. Chandler and Franklin Taylor) , 9S,642.-STUMP EXTRACTOR AND ROCK LIF'l'ER.-Silas Smith, 
Indlana'polls, Ind. West Stockholm, N. Y. 98,559.-�CAFFOLD BRACKET.-James Chattin, Marion, Iowa. 98,64S.-Toy SAVINGs BANK.-William P. X. Smith,New York 

98,560.-CULTIVATOR.-A. L. Chubb, Grand R apids, Mich. city. 
98,561 .-WATER WHEEL.-F. O. Clarke, Unadilla Forks, 98,644.-WRENCH.-G. C. Taft, Worcester, Mass. 

N. Y .  9B,645.-PLANT PROTECToR.-Abel Tuttle, Mannsville, N; Y. 
98,562.-BmD CAGE.-G. F. J. Colburn, Newark, N. J. 98,646.-VALVE COCK.-C. R. Vaillant, Whistler, Ala. 
98,568.-:.DRAFT ATTACHMENT FOR HORSES.-CyruS C. Cole, 98,647.-WBEELED HARROW.-A. L. P. Vairin, Ripley, MiBB. 
98,5P

b
64
el
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H�UL· DER BRACE.-H""'- N. Conklin, Indiana'nolis, 98,648.-PITCHFORK.-G. Van Sickle, Shorterville, assignor to 
��J :t' hlmS81f and W. H. Van Sickle, Springport, N. Y. 

98,��·.-HO:MINY MILL. - William C. Coombs and James 98,649.-ExTENSION CURTAIN ROLLER.-T. Van Wagoner, 
M . Gray Memphls, Ind. 9B

' N
6 :0

wark
C
" N . J. 

B F W d I d' S '  G 98,566.-CLOTHES WRTNGER.-Wm. Cooper, Independence, , u .- ULTIVATOR.- . • ar , n Ian pnngs, a. 
Iowa . ' 98,65l .-APPARATUS FOR TANNING l;IIDES AND SKINS.-W. 

98 567 -J M 'I"- W'lli C 11' Ph'lad 1 Y. Warner and Jas. Crooks, Wilmington, Del. , . OINT OLD OR " ... ASK.- 1 am u IBB, 1 e - 08,652 . ..L(JOMPOSlTION FOR FLOORING, W AINSC@TING AND 
98,E;.

' PSA WING MACHINE.-J acob D. Culver, Bellmore, Ind. OTIlI!B PuRposEs.-Samuel Whitmarsh. Northampton, Mass. 
OS,65S.-SLATE FRAME.-W. A. Wilde, Malden, Mass. 98,569.-PLOWING AND HARROWING MACHINE.-Arthur Cun- 9B,654.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-John Wyatt �ssiinor tQ himnlnJham, Cincinnati, Ohio . 

98,570.-GUARD FOR MACHINE FOR PICKING W ASTE.- selr and Geo. Lewis) . Phlladelphla, Pa. Antedated ec. 4, 1869. 
Charles J. Dean (assignor to himself and Francis B. Ray) ,  Franklln, 98,655.-LUBRICATOR.-R. S. Hildreth, South Adams, assignor 
Mass. to himself and R. B. Richmond, ... dams, Mass. 

9S,571.-CONSTRUCTION OF CONCRETE ARCHES FOR BUILD
INGS. ETO. -Charles Colton Dennett, Nottlnlham , England. Patented 
In England, Augnst 18, 1863. 

9B,572.- BuCKLE.-Noah Dice, Xenia, Ind. 
98,57S.-FARM GATE.-JOhn DitJkason, Vevay, and George W. 

D. Cnlp, MOlle'S Hill, Ind., assle;nor to John Dickason . 
98,574.-CLAMP FpR HOLDING STAVES.-Edmund Doremus, 

Roundout, N. Y. 
98,575.-PRUNING HooK.-William M. Doty, Woodbridge, 

N. J. • 
98,576.-BREAD . AND MEAT SLICER. - Jaeob Ensinger and 

Lewis Fertil, Dauphin, Pa. 
98,577.-LocK.-Edward Fay, Washington, D. C. 

REISSUES. 
89,004.-LAWN MOWER.-Dated April 20, 1869 ; reiss�e S,784. 

-Samnel Colt, Hartford. Conn., assignee of Joseph Arnelter. 
Sl,578.-PAPER-FOLDING MACHINE.-Dated Feb. 26, IB61 ; re

Issne 8,'785. Division A.-S. C. Forsaith, Manchester, N. H.,  aSSignee, by 
mesne assignments, of W. H. Milliken and John M!lllken. 

Sl,578.-COMBINING PAPER-FOLDING MACHINES WITH PRINT
ING PBlllsEs.-Dated February 26. 1861 : reissue 8,786. Division B.-S. C. 
Forsalth, Manchester, N. H., &saignee. by mesne assignment., of W. H. 
Milliken and John MIlUken. ' 

8S,006.-MANUFACTURE OF BAR IRON.-Dated Aug. 6, 1861 ; 
relssne 8,7B7.-W. H. Perry, Sharon, Pa, 
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�� ,� lattl1t �ffitt� 
How to Obtain LOttOfS PatonI 

FOR 

NEW INVENTIONS. 
Inform�tion about Caveats, Extensions, Interferences, 

Designs, Trade Marks ; also, Foreign Patents. 

FOR a period of nearly twenty-l1ve years, M UNN & CO .  have occnpled 
the position oneaalng Sol\cltors o f  American and Enropean Patents, a"" 
dnrlng this extended experience of  nearly a qnarter o f a  centnry,they have 
examined nQt les. than fifty thousand IIlleged new I nventions, and have 
prosecuted npward of  thirty thonsand appl1Giltions for patents, and, lu ad
dition to this, thoY' have made, at tile Patent 01llce , ovor twenty thonsand 
preliminary examlnatlous lnto the uovelty of InYentions, with a careful reO 
port on the same. 

ThQ important advantages of MUNN & CO.'S Agency are ,that their prac
tice has been ten-fold greater than that of  any other AgencY' in existence ,  
with the additional advantage of  having t h e  asslstanco of t h e  best profess
Ional sklll In every department, and a Branch 01llce at Washington, which 
watches and snpervises, when neeessary, cases as they pass through 01llcial 
examination. 

CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE. 
Those who have made I nvontions and desire a consnltntlon are cordially 

1I\vlted to advise with lIiUNN & CO.who w!ll bc happy to see them In person 
at the 01llce, or to advise them by l etter. In all cascs, they may expect all 
HONEST OPINION. For such consultations, qplnion, and advice, NO ClUnGE 
Is made. A pen-and-Ink sketCh and a deSCription of the laventlon should 
be sent. 

TO APPLY FOR A PATENT, 
A model must be furnished, not over a foot In any dimension. Send model 
to lJIUNN & CO. , S7 Park Row, New York, by express , charges paid, also, a 
desCrtptlon of the Improvement, lInd remit e16 to cover l1rst Government 
fee, and revenue and postllgC sta.mps. 

The model shonld be neatly made, of any snltable materials, strongly fas
tened, wlthont glne,  an d neatly painted. Tho name of the Inventor shonld 
be engravcd or painted npon It .  When the.lnventlon consists of lin Improve
ment upon some o �hcr machlnc, a fnll wol'klng model ot the whole machine 
will not be nccessary. But the model mnst be su1llclently perfect to show 
with clearnes. tho nature and operation of the Improvement. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 
Is made Into the patontabllity of an Invention . by persona search at tile 
Patent 01llc e,  amoug the models of the patents p�rtalnlng to tho cia ... to 
which the Impr�vement relates. For this special search, and a report ir 
writing, a feo o f  iS is charged. This search Is made b y  a corps of examiner 
oflong experience. 

lnventors who employ us are not required to Incur the cost o f  a ... relim' 
nary examination. But lt ls advised I n  doubtfu l case8. 

COST OF APPLI,CATIONS, 
When tile model Is received, and l1rst Government fce paid, the dm'l'lin;l:o 

and sI>ecl:6catlon are carefully prepared and forwardcd to tho applicant for 
his slgnetnre and oatb , at which time the agency tee Is calle(l for. This fcc 
Is generally not over 025. The cascs are exceptionally complex If a hlghe!' 

fcc than $2(i Is called for,and,upon the return of the papers, they arc filed ot 
the Patent Omce to await Omcial examination. If the case should be reject· 
ed for any cause,or objections made to a claim,the reasons IIro Inqnired into 
and communicated to the applicant, with skctchos and oxplaDAtlons o f  tllo 
refereuces ; and should I t appear that the reasons gh'cn nrc Insu1liclent,thc 
claims arc proseented Immediately, and the rcjectlon set aSide, and usnally 
Without Extra Charlte to tho Applicant. 

MUNN & C O . are dctermlned to place within tile reach of those who eon 
l1de to them their buslncss, the b est facilities and the highest professional 
skill and experience.  

Thc only cases o f  this character, l n  which MUNN & CO. expect an extra 
fee, are those wherein appeals are taken from the decision of  the Examlncr 
after " second rejection ; and MUNN & CO.wish to state vcry dlstlnctly,that 
they have but few cases which can not be settled without' tho neccsslty of 
an appeal ; and before an appeal Is taken, In any case, the appllcal)t Is fully 
advised of all tacts and charges, and no proceedings are had without his 
sauotlon ' so that all Inventors who employ M UNN '" CO. know I n advance 
what

'
theIr applications and patents are to cost. 

MUNN & CO. make no charge for prosecuting the rej ected claims of their 
own Clients before the Examiners and when their patents arc granted, the 
Invention I s  noticed editorially in  t he SCIENTI11'IO AlIIEIlICAX. 

REJECTED CASES. 
MUNN & CO. live very special attcntlon to tho examination aud prose

cution of rejected cases 1lled by Inventors and other nttbrneys. I n  snch 
cases II fee ot ,S i s  reqnlred for speCial examination and report, and In case 
otpl'obable success by further prosecution, a:td the papers arc found toler· 
ably well prepared, MVNN & Co. will take up the ceoe and endeavor to get 
It throngb for II reasonable fee,to b e  agreed npon In  ad'\'ancc of prosccutlou 

CAVEATS 
Are desirable If an inventor Is not fully prep.red to apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat alfords protectlou, for one year, against the issne o f a  patent to an
otber for the same Invention. Caveat papers should be carefully preparcd. 

The Gover\lment fee on :6l1ng a Caveat is $10, and MmiN & Co.'. charge" 

for preparing the neceasary papers are usnally from $10 to $12. 
REISSVES. 

A p atent when discovered to  be defective, may be reissued by tho our" ell
der of the original patent, and the fling o f amcnde<l papers. This procc :d-
lug sho:1ld be taken with great care. , 

DESIGNS, TRADE MARK.S, AND COMPOSITIONS 

Can be patented for a term of years, also , new medlclncs or  medical com
ponnds, and nseful mixtures of 1\11 kinds. When the I nvention consists of a 
medicine or compound , or a new article of manufacture, or a new compo
sition, samples o f  the article mnst Ue furnished, neatly pnt u p .  Also,  send 
a tull statement o f  thc ingredients, proportions, 1)Iode o f  preparation , 
us:)s, nnd merits. 

PATECVTS CAN BE EXTENDED. 
.t.ll patents Issued prior to 1861, and now In force , may be extended: fer a 

period of soven years npon tbc presentation of proper testimony. The ex
tended term o i a  patent iB frcquently of mnch greater valne tha!, the :6rst 
term ; but an appllcatlon for an cxtenslon, to be suceessflll, mnst be care
fully prepared. MUNN, & Co. have had .. larGe experi.nce In obtaining ":.:
tenSions, and are prepared to !tlve reliable advice. 

INTERFERENCES 98,57B.-WOODEN P AIL.-Leonard Asa Fleming, West Mount 
Vernon, N. Y. 

98,579.-BREECH-LOADING FmE-ABM.-George H. Fox, Bos
ton Mass. 

DESHil N. Between pending applications before the Commissioners arc managed fond 

98,580.-COAL STOVE.-H. J.  Frizelle, East Saginaw, Mich. 
98,58l .-HAY RAKE AND LOADER.-N elson Gabel, Minneapo

lis, Kansas. 
9B,582.-STOVE PIPE SHELF.-J ohn H. Gerhart and Joseph S. 

MCCord, Middletown, Pa. 
OS,58S.-AuTOMATIC COAL SIFTER.-William Gluck, Balti

more , Md. 
98,584.-CANT HOOK.-W. Q. Greely, St. Anthony, Minn. 
98,585.-WASHING ApPARATUs.-John T. Grose (assignQr to 

hlm8elf and Wm . E. Kinn ear) , Upper Sandusky, Ohio.  
98,586.-FRUIT JAB.-Wm. 1.;. Haller, Philadelphia, Po.. 
98,587.-GnrnAsTIC APPARATUB. - William Hanlon, New i�: fJ.!Kio:�·lgnor to himself aad George, Alfred, FrederlQk, and Ed-

S,810.-RuBBER ERASER.-W. N. Bartholomew (assignor tQ �estimony taken ; also, Assignments, Agreements , and Llcenses prep.red. 

J.  Reckendorfer), Newton Centre, Mass. , In tact, there is no branch of the Patcnt Business which MUNN & Co. arc not 
====================;:::;:===::::;:.;.. f"ully prepared to undcrtake and manage with l1delity and dispatch. 

Inventions Patented In England by Amerleans. FOREIGN PATENTS. 

[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commlsaloners Qf Patents."] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

S,SI8 .-BABNESS.-D . Waldhauer, New York city. December 4, 1869. 
B,MS .-SCREW PROPELLER.-M .  Kolb, New York city. December 8, 1869 
8,549.-WORKING OF ULASS .-T . Byatt. Atchison, KllnsRs. Deoember 

8 , 1869. 

8,562.-VIBE.-J. Simpso!" Cleveland, Ohio. December 9. 186!l. 
9,

�[::-FIRB-RESISTING SAJ''', ;ETC.-J . P. Grnly, -, Ma$s. ])�ember 

Sr'iM.-PEEsERvmG. � BoDIES .-G. W. Scollay, St. LOUis, MO. Dec. l1 , It169. 

American inventors shonld b ear In mind that live Patents-Amerl· 

can, Eugllsh, French, Belgian, and Prnsslan-w\l1 secnrc an i nventor exclu· 
slvo monopoly to his discovery among ONE nUNDBED A"D TRInTY MILLIOXS 
of the most Intelllgont people In the world. The facilities o f  'bnslness and 
8team communication are SUCh, that patents can be obtniacd abroad by our 
citizens almost as easily as at home. MtTNlIt & Co. have prcpared and taken 
alar:et' number of European Patents than any other ' American Agc'lcy. 
They have Agents of great experience In London, Paris, BerUn, and other 
Oapltals. 

A Pamphlet, oontalDing a synopsis of the Foreil(n Patent Laws, sC!'t free. 
.-dresB MUNN & CO .. 87 Park Row . )I;["w Yor!;.. 
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Back Page - • - • $1 '00 a line. 

In .. lde Pa�e - - - • • '2' 5  cents a line . 
l>noravzng8 may head. advel't!8emen!8 at the sam" I'ate pcr 

ltne, by mea,�urement, as the letter-press. 

GOLD PENS Repointed equal to New. Warrant· 
ed. Price 50c. by mail. L. H. Martin 
& Co., 418 Chestnut st., Phil'a, Pa, 

FOR SALE:-One 6-Roll Schenck 8·in. Floor· 
_ Board Planer and Matcher,Wronght-iron Head,with 

�'our Knive,. Address POWElt DA"VIS & TAINTER. 
8003 Chestnut It., Philadelphia, t'a. 

D O UBLE TURBINES 
A FTER THE " KINDLRBERGER 

. ENTS." �Ianufactured Exclusively by 
NILES WORKS. Cincinnati. 01110. 

CatalogueR sent free on applicatio::l. 

PA'r. 

VAN N OSTRAND'S 

Eclectic En[ineerin[ Ma[azine. 
No. 1 ,  Vol. 2, for January, Now Ready. 

ENLARGED TO 112 PAGES, ROYAL 8vo. 
CONTENTS : 

Architects and Engineers ; Surveying Instruments . 
Manufacture of Piles, Fagots. or BiHets of Iron or :3tcel ' 
Continuous Indicator; The St.Louis Bridge ; On the MHll
ufacture of Pipes ; Heavy Artillery j The Geolo�ical Re· 
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Schiltz Blast Furnac'tj On Tungsten �esseUler Steel ; On 
the Need of Further Experiments on the Strength of Ma
terials ; The Contraction or Shrinking of Timber ; Whit
worth Metal; The Combustion of Gunpowder; Filtration 
of 'Vater ; America� Enflineers in Inliia ; Iron Arches ; 
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Liquid Fuel for Hesting Locomotive Boifers-N ew Ex· 
periments ; The Suez Canal ; Researches on the Strength 
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tary Steam En�ines and Hot·Air Engines ; Long & Short 
���o�

a���:l
V
Pr�

igc��� ; The London Water Snppl1 ; The 

PARAGRAPHS.-Iron and Steel NoteB; Railway Notes; 
Ordnance & N aval Notes j Engineering :::;tructures ; New 
Books ; Miscellaneons. 
Published Monthly at $5 per Annum ; 

Single Numbers, 5 0c. 

D. VAN �OSTRAND, Publisher, 
Nos. 23 Murray st. and 27 Warren st., New York. 

ur Vol. I ,  neatly bound in cloth , furnished to new 
subscribers at $5. tient free by mail on receipt of price. 

BAG MACHINES-Having the very latest 
. improvements, aud superior to all others, for sale 
and license, by H. S. BINNEY, 

64 Kilby street. Boston. Mass. 

2d-Hand Machinery. 
2 2:48 ; 16x36 ; 10x24 ; 9x12 ; 8x24. Station· 
ers 0; ��r�i���;2 r�[1���I:\�g3�n:��lIfo�o�I����� � :a�� 
�h��i��. 

Machine ; Machinerw�Wfl1.A�?:b�' and ex· 

___ --------47 Dey st . •  N_ew_Yori<. 
THREE THINGS WORTH KNOWING. 

1st, That the HUD· 
SON RIVEI� CHAM· 
PION TURBINE iB the 
only wheel that em-�;�6i: ��� ���f����i-
able power of the wa
ter can be developed. 
It applies the velocity, 
pres8ure, gravity, mo
mentum, and ccutrit'u
gal force of the water 
directly to labor. 
2d:l'hat It is the most 

ft�r��:t:���
l
r 
i
�:��� 

strong. durable, proof 
against Injury from 
drift-wood, and never 
gets out of order. 

3d. That, notwith· 
standing It gives ri,ll 
ten per cent more 
power than any other 

n#__ iron wheel, and can be 
set up with little or nu {�xpense, yet it is sold for about 
one half the price of other first-class wheels, and war
ranted to give satisfaction. 11'or catalog-ues and price 
list address P. H. WAIT. 

Hydranlic Engineer, Sandy Hill. N. Y. 

The Bright Side. 
A PAPER FOR ALL CHILDREN. 

Published llIonthly, at iiOc. a Year. 
16 S-column Illustrated quarto pages. The very best 

writers. Large premiumH for clubs. SpeCimen copies 
3c ; four montbs )n trial, 1iic. Send for it. We would 

�������h� b��a��
E
ati'gl�t���ei��l�:S�

ad any amount ot' 
ALDEN &: TKUE. Publishers. Chicago, III. 

$20 00 SAVED .-" Your January Ban· 
• ner save1 me $20 that was already 

sealc<l up to send to --, the N .  Y. swindler." Thus 
writes one of the 20.000 who save their cash by reading 
the STAR 8PANGLED BANNER. Another says: .. Out 
of six familiea in our town who take your paper� at least 
lsg�:��:r

e
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r
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rascality. It expmws every attempr, to swindle. Every 
thief and swindler in N ew York i8 "in arms" at its truth-
1"ul exposures. [t will Save you Money. It is a large 40· 
column paper, 8 pages. Ledger Rize. It gave ,10 columns 
of exposures of Humbngs in 1869. Here is onr standing 
o1fer ; \,y·e wHl send yon the Banner till 1871, the superb 
e.ngravtng 1?fx2 feet, GRATIS, (that alone is 'Worth $3) , 
all for �5 cents. And mind this, we will give you bac� 
your money if you are not PERFECTLY SATISFIED. Sub
scribe now ann secure all the papers for 1870. Only 75 
�en1is, specimens ? �t;Pl\i ��l�aL'E�

o 
BANNER " . Hinsdale,'N, H.  

S
OLID EMERY WHEELS 
are guaranteed superior to any 

now in tlie market, and sent out on 
trial. 

Price list upon application. 
UNION STONE CO., 

32 Pemberton Square, 
Boston, Mass. 

C M. CLAY & CO., 45 Liberty st. , New 
J .  York,Manufacturers and wholesale dealers in the 

Patented H Perpetual Candle," and �elf-generating Gas 
Lamps, and Terra.ne. This candle burns 8 hOUf!il, with 
Terr<'one. with a light, by the photometer, of 1}2" stearine 
candles of 4 to the pound, cOf!lting 627;f parts of one cent, 
�i��I�s�tlr�����tfr��i�trllJe
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AJeents want,ed in every State and Territory in t.he United 
States. and the New Dominion. 

Ohas. E. En-tery, 
No. 7 Warren zt., New Yorl,. 

Jdtutifit 
WM. H. HOAG, 214 Pearl st . , New York, 

Manufacturer of the only practicable Hand Saw 
MaChine known. Send for Circular. P. O. Box 4245. 

Lar[B Amounts of Money 
ARE CONSTANTLY BEING MADE BY 

Parties \vll0 have invested in Inventions selected 
�fo�:iy �J"cC?!rii!�� t��

y 
��lii�� �ri�ic�r�it,
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chaser being, therefore, almost invariably succe"'sfu� in 
hlS venture, wc haVe established a reputation for busi· 
�::: �l!1�fli�j���ll�;�i£��:onrdtga;�t.�fna.liJraitt�� f�:ifriag 
irc1E:�����t'1 ��IlJ�
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during the past week, again reducel'J our list,and enables 
us t01l1ake a �elpction from such applications as we may 
re�eivE' from inventors who wish to contract with us for 
the sale of their rights. We il1yariably refuse inventions 
��� :1���;ni��1
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suIting Engineers, 15 Wall st . , New York . 

VAL UABLE B O OKS 
FOR 

Millers, Millwrights, Mill Owners, all.d 
Engineers. 

'rhe American Miller and Millwright'S A-ssist
ant. By WI1I1am Carter Hughes. ItJustrated. 
12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1·50 

The Miller's. Millwright's, and Engineer's 
Gnide. By Henry Palle tt. Illustrated. Iu one 
yol., 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3'00 

The Practical Millwright's and Engineer's 
Guide ; or, Tables for Finding the Diameter and 
Power of Cngwheels; Diameter, Weight, and 
Power of Shafts ; DiaIl.teter and Strength of Boli.s, 
etc., etc. By Thomas Dixon. 12mo, cloth . . . . . .  1'50 

The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery 
�fec1t
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Proportions of Shafts, Coupl ing of Sha.rts, and 
�����i��.flB�t��.W.7L��lf, ����s.,I.(;.Sv:�I�:� 
tifully illustrated by over 150 wood·cuts. In one 
VOl., 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2'50 

A Treatise on the Teeth of Wheels : Demon
str�tin.g the best forms which can be given to 
them for the Durposes of MaChinery, snCli as Mill 
work and Clock work. Translated from the 
French of M. Camns by John J.  Hawkins. mus· 
trated by 40 plates. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s·oo 

The Practical Draftsman's Book of Industrial 
Design , and MaChinist's and EnginecI 's Drawing 
Companiull : :Forming a Complde Course of Me-
%���Ctit(�Ff����

r
��XI���!����l��

t
r�·:�Pc{c�.���� 

Ml'tL ArJll�ngauQ tIle younger, and Amoroux, C ,B. 
Rewritten and tlrrauged with additional matter 
and platf's

\
selectionH from and examples of the 

most usefn nndienerally emplo.ved mechanism 
?tl�g�t���i' Pl�re3. :(l5Al���gd J���t
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tion. 4to _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10'00 
A Practical Tl'eatise on Heat : As Applied to 

the Useful Arts ; for the Use of Engineers, Arch- • 
!tects. etc. By Thomas Box, author of •• Practi-
CHI Hydranlics." Illustrated by 14 pla.tes contain-
Ing 1l4 11gures. 121110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4·25 

or The above or any of my Books sent by mall . free of 

CAS'f STEEL Name Punches, Letters, and 
Figures-all sizes and Btyle .... and for all purposeB, 

made by ROBERT ROGl<l{S, Letter Cutter, 
26 Spruce st .. S. E. cor. William st . •  New York. 

PARKER POWER PRESSES. 

Are what are universally known as the 

" FO WLER PRESS,' 
lmproved,and are without a rum.! 88 regards strength and 
dnrabllltYJ combined with delicacy of ad,justmenL of the 
Punch. NOTICE IB hereby given that the 

STILES POWER PRESS 
Is a direct INFRINGEMENT OF OUR PATENT dated April 
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presses WITHOUT OUR PlilRMI8SION. 
PARKE-:e�r�rN:"��bonn. 

New York office with CHAS. PAKKER. 27 Beekman st. 

THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made by the Inventor and Pat�ntee of the famous 

Eccentric Adju�tment. InfringementB upon said Patent 
wlll be severely dealt with. 

Mlfdl�i6�i.
L
6i,�n. 

SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
. formB. manufactured as a specialty. by Philadelphia 

Q�rtz Co., ���_onth 2d st., PhUadelp��:... ___ _ 

T
HE Union Iron M.ills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects i. called to 

our improved Wroug-ht.-iron BeamR and Girders (patent
ed), in which the componnd weld. between the stem and 
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prepared to furnish all sizes at trrms 8.8 favorable as can 
be obtaint'd elsewhere. For defl:crjptive lltho.'traph ad· 
dr-,,�he lTE-i�,,!.!"n��lls�l1t�.burqh.l'lL·:,' ____ _ A. SHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR 

ts-\c't1gF
ii!�)M�ln�n;t.���:l��i�st explosion. ��tlN 

V
INEGAR.-How Made from Cider, W�e, 

drUgS����
S
�rre�a��);'fgg��:n

 10 hO;��. 'S1,t��� using 

______ --..:V"i::n.::<egar Maker , CJc0mwelJ Conn. 

S TEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
16 �hl.tlejoGJ&e I..�Jl�M��r ��gJ��

r
���W.,P.,!.IV;'rk. 

53 
___ ' 

I
:N"VENTORS, AGENTS, MERCHANTS 
a.nd all Dealpfs in Patents or Patented Goods, should. 

suhscribe for the PATENT STAR. devoted to their In· 
te�sts • . Ter'B��f.Pdbb'5'ko��

d 
�b���l�t���T&\��O 

H BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Supenor 
• ?Rtent Cork-cutting Machinery,Hard-Iaid�wine 

Cord , and Hope Machinery , with Pat. Stop & Condenser 

Molding Machinery. 
THE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR 

Planing Irregular and Straight Work In all branches 
of Wood-Workin�,is the Combination Moldin.2: and Plan
Ing Machine Co. B . . Variety Molding .and Planing Ma· 
chme." Our improved gnards make it safe to operate � 
our combination collars save one hundred per ('ent ; and 
for planing, molding, and cutting irregular forms, our 
MaChine is unsnrpassed. The right to make and ven4 
these Machines I. owned solely by uB.and we will dcfenli 
Pure-hasers in case litigation is forced upon them b.y 
�r;rri�r

tl
�fg{��.

dln
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s ��d'lbrJ::J °i'lM 
PLANlNG MACHINF. CO .. 424 Ea.t 23d st .• or POBtoffic. 
�����le:;;eJ)f�w

C¥brk�ilas M. Hamilton, ��lu�e 

eGear' s Variety Moulding-:Machine�'-
,v ARRANTED THE BEST IN THE WORLD FOR 
Moulding &nIl Cutting Irregular Forms, with Patent Improvement.s 

:���I?lD��u�e���e�� P�e��!
ent
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w lth every Machine sold. Jo protect parties �!l u8i'hi them. Before 
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lLl,fents, in. behalf o( the �iTlgt!r Sewing Machine . � and the Central 
Pacific it. R. Co . •  and othen to whom they had IOld Machines to 
be used jut o( the State of � ew YGrk. have been made to pay UI 
(or using.) or Bal l's or Fay's iufringiug Machines, which tisers 
have had to pay US for ri«ht to use. Address for particular. and 
l\Illchines, Sale Owners aUft ,La.wful Manufacturers for all the 
United State:5,ex('ept N ew York A. :::I . & J . O eAR & CO., ,. _ ;���� H"'VgN ,CO�N •• or_9�_L�'DQrty:�tre�������._ 

A MERICAN TINNED 
C-o!r 

SHEET IRON . ��� ��g
d U�!��itT�K �;ci�e��� Xli

i
�iz��l��� �Kg�� g�t�:�� 

and made to order. 
H. W. BUTTERWORTH & SON, 25 eow tl 29 and 3, Haydock st . •  Philadelphia. Pa . 

IndeDelldent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY, 

O R  

�Peed Pump. 
RELIABLE FOR HO'!' OR 

COLD WATER. 
Circulars sent free. COPE & CO., 

No. lIB ';ast 2d st., Cincinnati. Ohio 

A
GENTS wanted everywhere. Brown's Pat . 
Double Cone VentH:::.ting Damper gives the most 

heat with the leaf't fuel. Senli for Circulars. 
O. U. BHIGG8 & CO . • 18J Washington st . •  N. Y 

W
OOD-WORKING MACHINERY.-THE 

, Bubscriber is the New York Agent for all the 
Manufacturers and sells a t their prices. 

S. C. IlILLS 12 Platt stree 
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BOOK�, 'j4 pp. 8vo , now rcady, complete to Nov. 1. 1869, 
will be sent, fnw. of postage, to any one who will favor 
me with his address. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT PLATINUM H.M. RAYNOR 
Planing and Matching .. _ .. . 

.J.. . 57 Bond Bt . • N. Y. 

Hl<;NRY CAKEY BAmD. 
Industrial PubllBber, 

.nd Molding Macbmes.Gray & Wood·s Planers.Self.oUiu/l: GALVANO PLASTIC IRO�-
,aw Arbors, and other wood working machinery. For Bank Note Printing, Books, Engravings, etc. 

S. A. WOODS, 1 91 Libel ty street, N. Y.; Patent Hlghts for sale by .f06 Wn,lnut �t . •  Phihulelnhia. PRo 

Iro n  & Woodworklng 
Machinery Depot. New and Second-hand. 

GEORGE L. C UMl\IIN G�. 140 Center st., Nflw York. 

. lRON &.WOOD WORKING,. 
MACHINER Y -

Works at ·Worcester, It-lass. 01lice, 98 Liberty st" N. Y. 
S. N. HAHTWELL, Generai Agent. 

THE A. BURRITT HARDWARE CO ., 
of Boiis
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the best bolts made in the country. Address ' 
THE A. BUHIUTT HARDWARE CO .• 

________________ '!aterbury, _�onn. 

ALLEN'S PATENT-For Preventing and . Removing Scale from Steam Boilers.Circulars sent 
by mall , with dlrectlohs how to apply It. 

ALLEN & NEEDLES. Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE LAS ... TAX ! 
The 'lax Penn8ylvania levies on Ame?ican Indu8try. 

Read the Great Coal Article in 

THE DECEMBER FREE TRADER. 
24 pp. , 10 cents. ,2'00 " year. 

6" and 69 William St., New York. 

Send for Circnlars. 67 �nd!Jnry street. Boston. �OILER FEI,TING 
dve per cent of }'nel. 6 tt 

SAVES TWENTY
JOHN ASHCH0FT, 

;0 ,1ohn st. New York. 

Sent free of postage to any one who will furnish 
his address to HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 

Indnstrial Publisher. 406 Walnut St., 
PHILAJ>ELPHIA. 

C O T T O N  A N D  W O O L 
SHODDY PICKERS 

Of tbe mORt approved EngUsh pattern, bnilt by 
2l!QHAHD KITbON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lowell. Mass. 

Excelsiol" Lubl�cator 
For Cylinders of Engines. The most durable and best 
B�a��I(v�t��il';tm�'h�!'!.p;.!''sr:;:r,,��es��I�l�iic�V:! 

T
HE WOODWARD STEAM·PUMP MAN 
UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufactnrers of the 
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CAMDEN 

Tool and Tube Works, 
Bfa����r�' !nd lojt�w�

a
�
tu

!��S �fl 'I{���!t I1::,n i,:;P.':! 
TOOLS for Screwing. Cn�t\ng, and Fitting Pipe. l!icrew. 
Ing Machines for PI�eJ of live dill'erent sizeB, Pipe l'ongB, 
��::',:��.��alt.g��::i�: kfo!gi.?a�tj"lM

l
t1e��

se
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Patent �crew
.
ing Stocks, with dies. No. 1 Screws }:\, �, �. ;l( Pipe. Price complete, ' 10. No. 2 Serews, I , lJ<;,l}> 

21'ipe, $2�. No. :l both screws and cnts off. 2}>.3. 3}> ... ..!�. 

C INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi 
) neerB' and Steam Fitters' Brass Work. BeBt Quality 

at very Low PriceB. F. L UNKENHE
J���nitr?8�io. , 

To Electro-Platers. 
B

A'rTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-
manu�i���eJ
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iug FAec.trician, 19 Bromfield st., Boston, Mass. Illus-
t:.�ted C_���gue sent fre����ppli_c_at_i_on_. ____ _ 

B
UERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations 

and Manufactnring concerns - capable of ·controllin� 

F
OR SALE-Two of the " Ellis " Patent with the ntmost accuracy the moti�n of a watchman or 

Blind Slat Tenon Machines, made by .J. A. Fav & batrolman, as the �ame reaches dl:fterent stations of bis 
co.j,but little used. will sel! cheap. Apply to STEPTOE.. eat. ::lend for a lJlrCnlar.

p. O . Box i,oo'ii; �����Mas •• M.C' ARLAN: & CO" Clncmn" t!, 0.,  �an,u�.cturers 01 N. B.-'l·hi. detector Is covered by two U. S. atent •• V. ood,workmg Maehin�y and Machlm .. ����s_.__ Parties using or BelUng these instruments w1thon� autho. 
FOR !l ALE AT A'· BARGAIN. 

rlty from me will be dealt with aecordlnll: to law. 

A Babcock .P. TTTrllcox T
ODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and � " .(/ DEALEHS IN MACHINEHY. 

ENGINE. Works. P�terson.). N. J.; Ware�00ms .• 10 Barclay st., N. Y 
I6-in .  cylind�r, 42-in. stroke. NEARLY NEW. The. above Boilers. steam rumps, Machlllists TOOl,S. Also. Fla�, 
Engine iC!- to be taken out and replaced by a CORLISS Hemp.l{.ope,�n.d O�kum Mach1ner�, Snow s and Judson s 
l�ngine, built by WILLIAM A. HARIUS, PrOVidence, (jovernofS. \\i rlght spat.Variable Cut-off & other en��_nes. 
R. I. New York olHce. 49 Murr.y st. FOUND AT LAST.-Watches Superseded. 
HAIR, WOOL, AND COTTON DUCK The Dollar Time Keel\er.-A Perfect Gem.-Ele· 

FELT • for sale hv the Sqllare foot,or bOil
.
ers cover. gantly cased 1n Oroid� ?f uold, Superior compas

.
s at

ed by Contract. H.USSlAN T'ELT. ot every description tachmen�, Enfl;Ifleled :PilL, Silver !lnd Brass WorKs, glass 
a Sl'ECIALTY ,by HENRY J. DA'VI�Oli ' crystal, Blze .0f Lodies WatCh . W,l1 denote correct t,me, 

C. M. CLAY &: CO., 
No. 45 Liberty st. Box 4950. 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
South'tval� k �Po1.lnder11, 

430 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., 
MANUFACTURE �ASMYTH & DAVY 

STEAM HAMMERS. 

CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON 
TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL· 

LATING ENGINES. 
GaR Macllinery of all descriptionB • 
SUlrar Refineries fitted np complete. with aU mOil 

ern apparatns. 
New York office 

62 BroadwllT. 
MASON 'S PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES 

are Mannfactured by Volney W. Mason & Co. Prov 
Idence, E. I. Agents;, R. BROOKS & CO" l�,8 Ave. ii. New 
York ' TAPLIN RILE &: CO. Akron. uhio 16 tfeow 

IRON STEAMERS, HULLS, & LIGHTERS, 
Estimates & SpeciftcatlonB furnished on application. 

HENRY J. DAVI�ON. 77 Liberty st., New York, Agent 
for Pusey, Jones & Co. 21 tf 

PORTABLE STl<:AM ENGINES, COMBIN 
Ing the maximum of efficiency. dnrablUty and ecou· 

omy l wIth the miitiulUm of weight and price. They �re 
widelY and favorably known, more than1"ISO bemg In 
.. ee. All warranted satl"fact0'I or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent 0JD JPll�'t11�y & d�:;s'Lawrence .Masa 

lY,ROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 
Water; Brass Globe Valves and St.op Cock�-l Iron 

Fltt ngs. ete . JOHN ASHCnOFT ,50 Jofin St . . ", .  L 

NATIONAL WAGES TABLES-
Showing at a glance any wages from $1 to 837. b y  

hour, day, o r  week, from half a n  hour to fonr w�eka 
Half bound, 50 cents ; cloth, 75 cents ; in MoroccO, i1 Sent by mail on re�U6!"�,&,w.

At�Ui�ter, 
149 Fulton st . •  New York. 

Niagara Stearn Pump. 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

____________ � ___ N_·O_._9 __ A_d�_s_st_._, B  __ ro_o_k_·I_yn_._��� 

C
IRCULAR SAW MILLS, PLANERS 

) Matchers, etc. Prices Low. S. Hv.ALD & SONS . Barre, Mass., make the Largest and Best Planer to be 
found for the money. Spnd for circulars. 

S
HINGLE AND HEADING MACIIINE-

- Trevor & Coo's Improved. The Simplcf't and Best iu use. Also, Shingle, BeHdinJ!". and :stave Jointers 
Stave eu ttCl'S, Equalizers. Heading Turners, Planers QONSULTING E � GINEER,-

rawings and Specifications furnished. Steam Ma-
chinery practically testetJ . Inventions examined for 
t:apitalists. Refers. by permis&ion, to Horatio Allen, 
Esg., Capt. John :EricssOll, C. H. Delamater, Esq., Heck(�r � Bro., and other eminent engineers and manufaeturers. 

___ --= _________ ....:..77:..:L::'::·b:::e::.r�t,! st. , N. Y. �f
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e
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i�� Horton B and other Chn�kll. JOHN ASHClIOFT

1 
50 dress the Bole mannfacturers, MAG:NETlC WX:TCH CO Qhn It., N ew York. 16 � . Jlinsdale, N, H, ., 

etc. Address '1'HEVOR & CO .• Lockport. N. Y. 

LATHE CHUCKS-BORTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 86 jnchtR. AIBo for cor wheel •. Ad dresa E. HOR'l'ON Ii:; BON, Wlplsor J'QCks, COlI.io 
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Adverti8ement8 w/ll be admitted 0" tkilJ page at the rate qf 

$1'00 per II" •• Engraving8 t1Wy head adverlteementll at 
the Bame rate per Une, by mea8urement, a8 the letter· 

preMo 

BALL, BLACK & CO .  
Nos. 585 and 567 BROADWAY, 

OO"er an lJnequaled Assortment ot 

JURGENSEN, NARDINE. JACOT, 

SALTZMAN, NICOUD, GERARD, 

FRODSHAM, PEARD ON, GORDING, 

:aUGENSTEIN, HARRISON, TAYLOR. 

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF AMERICAN 

WATCHES, 
At the Lowest . Price. 

AN IMPORTANT PATENT DECISION. 

Spaulding's Mode of Inserting the Teeth. 

From the San Franeillco Times, Oct. 2'1. 
The case of Nathan W. Spaulding '/)8. William Tucker 

has been on trial In the Circuit Court, before Judge 
Deady and a jury, during the past week. The .uit was 
for the Infringement, by the defendant, of a patent 
granted to plantUI' in 1868, for .m Improved method of 
in.ertlng teeth In saws. Tile 8ubject <>f the patent Is 
the torm of the socket In which the teeth are Inserted, 
nnd the Invention oonslsts In rounding the bo1/tom of 
the socket,so as to exclude angular corners so as to leave 
the plate Btronger';"that Is, more secure against crack· 
ng from the socket. It seems that, prier to the plain. 
t1ff's lnventlon, the univer.al method had been to make 
the .ockets rectangular, which allowed the strain to be 
concentrated at a IIIngle point in the angle of tile sock· 
et. The result was, that in ca.e of any special re.l.tance 
or obstrnction, llke 1ron, stone, or even hard knots, the 
plate was nable to crack, and did frequently crack at 
the COlner of the socket. 

The plaintiff's device .eems to have obviated thls ob· 
ectlon to Inserting teeth lU the mo.t effective manner, 
and this .tyle of .aw ha • •  Ince become the universal ta
vorlte. 

The defendant, who Is acting as agent of the Amerlean 
Saw Company of New York. has been .elllng .aw. in 
this city for •• methlng over a year pa.t, having in.erted 
teeth. and. a. the plaintiff claim •• of such likene •• ttl hi. 
8S to Infringe his patent. Thi. the defendant denle •• and 
sets up the further defen.e that the plaintiff wa. not the 
first Inventor of the device. 

The whole .ubject was thoronghly, discussed by coun
sel. the Conrt. and many experts. The case involved 
many Intricate questions of1aw.and Is evidently deemed 
by InveJitors and mechanics an Imp&rtant one. a large 
attendance of whom It attracted. 

The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff. and 8S· 
sessed the damage. agaln.t defendant •• 

Mr. Nathan W. Spaulding. plaintiff In the above .nlt. ls 
of the firm of N. W. Spaulding & Brothers. No., 23 and 
25 North C11nton .t •• Chlcalro, 111. 

� ,- I) OT-Y:'S ' I 
�"" CLOT H E S W��'H E R. I 

- -�"""-��.�-� -� �- - -

CLEANSES GARMENTS 
qlJl(JKLY AND THOROVGHLY 

WITHOUT RUBBING. 
Saving Its cost every year by .avlng clothe •. 

THE 

EVERYWHERE ACKNOWLEDGED 
THE STRONGEST, KOST DURABLE, 
AND EFFICIENT WRINGER MADE. 

P- Try It with any and all others. 
P- S old by Dealers generally. 

R. C. BROWNING. General Agent. 
S',! Cortlandt .t .• NewYork. 

N. B.-The Weekly Tribune of Dec. 15. 1869. In an.wer 
to a correspondent. say. : .. Of washers there If nothing 
to be compared with Doty· .... 

KIMBALL'S Pat. Watch Opener and Key 
Key with tempered pIpe all sizes. Price by mail. 

15c. Addres. E. M. KIMBALL. Toledo. Ohio. 

CARVALHO'S 
Steam Super-Heater, 

::�
e
:l'Ir�h�

n
��lwrf�t�'1. �t:g�:�;' ?J��:�w�����f: 

WHo A. HABBIS, 
Providence, R

. 
I., B.nder of 

Corliss Stoam En�inol 
1ST GOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition.

RUMFORD 
G

OLD MEDAL Academy ot SCience 

FIRST 
AT AMERICAN 1869. PREMIUM 

INSTITUTE. 

Horsjord's 
B1"ead Preparation. THE ONLY " BAKING POWDER " RE-
commended by Scientific Men. Made under per .oual supervlslon of Prof. Horsford. of Harvard Unlver· .It:; Re.tore. to fine fionr the Phosphates. Refer to S . .n. Wales. Scientific American i Dr. lfordyce Barker '  Dr. John H. Griscom ; Dr. Wm. A .  Hammond (late Sur: geon Gen. U. � .  Army), Prof. R. 0 .Doremn •• all of New York ; Prof. J. C. Booth. Prot S. H. Dickson. Phlladel· ���t�:�:· Liebig & Horslord·. E.say on Bread Making 
WILSON LOCKWOOD. EVERETT & CO .• 20{ Fnlton .t .. New York. General Agents. 

uilding Paper. 
ThIB Is a hard, compact paper, like an ordl. 

nary book eaver, and is saturated with tar and 
nled on the outside of frame bnildings, ander 
tbe clapboards, also under l'!!ingl.B and lloors 
to keep ont damp and COld. It Is also nl&d o� 
the Inside, not satnrated, i..mad of PltUtering, 
and makes a warm and cheap wall. It costs 
only from $8 to $SO (according to sIze) to cover 
hOl18e8 on tile ontslde. � Samples and 
d8BCrlptive clrcular • •  ent free. 

[JANUARY 1 5, 1870. 
�htbnltlphia 
tir T V. Carpenter, Advertising Agent. Addre •• 

hereafter, Box 'l'iS, New York city. 

HARRISON 
SAFET"X: 

Oak Leather Belting. 
Address, ROOK RIVER PAPER CO., Chicago, BOILER. 

Manufactured Dy CHAS. A. SCHIEREN. 92 Gold .t .• N.Y. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO . •  
Manufacturers of the late.t Improved Patent Dan 

lei. and Woodworth Planing Machine •• Matching. Sash 
and molding. Tenoning. Mortising. Boring. Shaping Ver· tical and Circular lite-.awlng Machines. Saw Mill. Saw Arbors. Scroll Saw ..... Rallway. Cnt.off. and Rlp .• aw MaChines, !lpoke and .. ood Tnrnlng Lathe •• and various other KInd. ot Wood·working Machlner:!:. Catalogues and price IIsto .ent on application. Manufactory. W<>rcester. Mas •• Warehouse. lUI Liberty .t.,New ¥ork. 17 ! 

IRON PLANERS. ENGINE LATHES Drills. and other Machinist.· Tool'!.> of Snperlor Qnal! Ity. on hand and llnlshlng._ For sale LOW. For DeSCrip
tion and Prlce, addre •• NEW HAVEN MANUFACTUR ING CO . •  New Haven. Conn. 5 tf 08 

C I R C U L A R  

Or B. E. HALE, 22 '" 24 Frankfort Street, N. Y. 
Apnt for the Ev.tern Stat .... 

Reynolds' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 
No Complex. Dnplex. or Triplex 

comS!
lcatron.. All such are costly. 

�f�MtR
I
�",:�I�:V .

c
��'}tl� 

I
��£�l: 

Icys. Send for llfnstrated �amphlet. 
GEORGE TALLCOT • .  

98 New York. 

FROM 4 to 500-H. P.,in-
clndlng celebrated Corll •• 

Patent Variable Cnt-offEnlrtne •• 
Slide Valve StatlonaryEngines. 
Portable Englne •• etc. AI.o, CIr· 
cnlar Mnla:!:. & Gang Saw Mill. 
r:��t����I�:.r���g:M18!

· 
C?;cnlar Saw •• Beltlng.et •. Send 
for Circular and Price List. 

WOOD, & MANN 
STEAM ENG

lr�l�a.C£
'
Y. 

S A W S .  THESE SAWS HAVE 
been mannfactured and In ".e 

since 1861. They are Warranted the 

Best Inserted Tooth Sa.ws 

made. Are u.ed eXcln81vely on the 
Paclllc Coa.t. and are approved by 
Mill men wherever known. 

Manufactured and For Sale by 
N. W. SPAULDING & BROTHERS. 
2S and 2Ii N. Clinton .t. bet. Randolph 

& Lake, Chicago. 111. 
BRANCH. CROOKEs & CO •• 

214 Lake st., Chicago. 111. 
BRANCH, CROOKEs ,. CO., 116 and 118 Vine st . •  St. Louis, Mo. 
BRANCH. CROOKES & CO . • 
75 Carondolet .t •• New Orleans. La. 

N. W. SPAULDING, 

Flrst·Clas8 Medal World's Fair. London, l862. 
Flrst-Clas. Medal. American Institute Fair. New York. �F%�!:. 1869. tor safety. economy ot space. and economy 

400-H. P. AT A. T. STEWART·S. 
4S7-H. P. AT J)!;RSEY CITY SUGAR REFINERY. and 

over 1.000 bOilers In other place •• 
HarrIson Boller Works, Philadelphia. 

John A. Ooleman, Ag't, 
49 Mn1T11Y st., N. Y., aDd 36 Kilby lit., Boaten. 

�AWS EVERY DESCRIPTION 
• Gnaranteed under a forfeiture ot 

• • to cut the mo.t Inmber with the lea.t expense 

Henry Disston &: Son, 
fu��
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received from England. ireland. and the Continent. 

POWER PLEDGED 
Equal to any overshot. with 

N. F. BURNHAM'S 
New Tnrblne 

Water Wheel. 

d LE COilli'T'S PATENT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 

AND CLAMPS.-A set oU Dogs 
from " t0 2·ln • • Inclusive. $8. A 
M��

f
sl�:'��I�y.t;!'CI��: 

. from 2 to Mn .• lnclnslve, ,11. j 
: Send for Circular. 

C. W. LECOUNT. 
South Norwalk, ' 

, Conn. 

Pratt's " Astral " Oil. UNLIKE MANY OTHER ILLUMINAT 
free fr���IP�A':it��tI�;��f ��� ':tJ'J'.
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Chemists 
8l

onounce It the be.t and safest �lum1naCg 
Paten"'e, San Fr,nclsco. Cal. PiA::.,,: a':,d

e
���:���: ����J,:: lt�

u
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c
�r�l� �';,"!-'�.?�!� R:��a�":o ��:Kc�

t
\ ..... ,j aJ:�:rcf::t �i-pr CAlITIOlIf. - All persons DOt 

purchasing ft'om us are hereby cau· 
'Ioned aglilnst n.ing or vending de· 
"'.hable or Inserted teeth. the reo 
eeBBes or sockets for which are made 
on circular lines, as all saws so man
ufactured are an Infringement of 

cUlTed Crom: Its use. A lamp fi11ed with It upset and 
broken will not ex

y
lode or take fire. To prevent adul· 
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n
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can Is sealed In a mlinner that cannot be counterfeited. �:.��{ f:�tf:'�':i;�l
h
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l
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a
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N. W. Spaulding's Patent. Is perfect ; a Bmgle trial serves to estabUsh It In the 
family . 

��teJ'���:�:
n
t�Yfw';

lll be pro.e· 
th��r��:"�lo�� 

dealer., and by wholesale and retail by 

___ -'-__________ :-:::_= __ -::-;-__ -::=--::-:-:--=-::-:::-::---:---=====-- Oil House of CHARLES PRATT. 
�2Q A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE DIG GS' 1 PREVENTS P. o. Box, 8,1)50. 108 Fulton Street, New York, 
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811d tile seUer and · user are liable. to 1 50 Front Street, New York. I 

Ilro.ecut�� A�njEN]��S8'.&nl o��t��e'�l':.id�8g[:.� 
L""'REE -Our New Catalogue of 1m 
I:' ,. 'J . l!!o,"ed STENCIL DmS. More than 

�200 A MONTH is being made with them 
aD S. M. SPENCER & CO •• Brattleboro Vt. 

ROOT'S WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 

REPEATING FIRE-ARMS FOR SALE. viz :-g;Wo Win�hester R�peatlng 
�:'b�:�. �;� spe��er :. �,,��!¥f. RWe-.

. 
80,000 " " Carbines. !iOO " .. sporting Rille •• 

2.000 Joslyn Single Breech.loadlng Carbines. 
Metallic Cartridge. of a11 slzes .. 1!Y 

WINCHESTER RErEATING ARM8 00 .. 
New Haven .Conno. �OMETHING NEW.-For the New Plan of 

Extensive and Jndlelous Advertl.ing. at little C1Ist, 
a dre.s CHILDREN OF THE WEST. Mt. Leban_, La. 

M. O'KEEFE, SON & co.'s 
SEED CATALOGUE 

AND GUIDE TO THE 
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE 

GARDEN, FOR 1870. 
Published In Jannary. Every lover of !lowers wi.hinlf 

this new and valnable w2!.� rree of charge. Bhonld ac[· 
dre.B lmmedlately_ M. O·]U!;J>FE. SON ,. CO •• Ellwanger 
.. _Barry�. _Block, �ocheBter, N. Y. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � (Jannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer ot 

ULTRAMARINE 
And Importer of English French. and German' Colors 
Paints. and Artl.tB· Kateri'als. Bronzes. and Metals. N oJ! 
Tryon Row, New York. oppo.lte City Ha�. 

WIBE B OPE. 
)[an�tured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 
Trenton N. J. 

F�rlri�i:tg'Ai�e·tor ·p .. �lRg
e
C:"�i,���3&;

b
:l�oJf·.t: 5QOQ AGENTS WANTED. - SlI.lIIpIes 

San FranCI.Co. Cal. sent free with terms to clear from IJ$ to tlo. 
per ay. wo entirely new artlci.".'!.!alable as fiour. 

fOR Inclined Planes. Standin� Ship Riitging 
Bridges.Ferries Stays or Guys on DerriCks ... Cranes 

Iller Ropes. Sash Cord. of Copper and Iton, LIghtning 
Conductors of Copper. Special attention "Iven to holaf· 
ng rope of all kbids for Mines and EleTatats. APP

le for 
�!t:'��[et
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PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
Edge i1l0��� .,r�b:��:,,�I:,!';\���fb��Ie:':A��:M:� 'FRENCH BAND SAW MACHlNES.SA WS. 

Taper File •• etc.. Machines for Scroll. Re .. awlng. 
�:::d�.fJ :.:'d"e� :'.fe�:· Band Saw Blade •• a11 Slze •• on 

h���i)l��.
o
l�:.a

:..�. 
��lt Machines n operation at Ma 

GEORGE GUEUTAL. 
Sole Agent for the U. S .. SIl We.t 4tll st .. N. Y. 

2d-Hand Machinery 

EOR SALE-viz :- -
50 Milling Machine. Index and Unlver.al Milling 

achlnes. Honzontal Ml111ng and Drilling MachlJl.es, 
Drl11 Pre .. e. Hand and Power Lathe •• Edging Machines, 
Drop. and Punch Pre •• es. Bcrew Machine.. etc.. etc., 
1000 feet of 1 So16 Shafting .... with Hangers and PnIleys, 
etc • • etc •• by u. F. WINCHESTER, 

New Haven. Conn. 

Tanite 
THE 

Emery Wheel. 
DOell not G18Z

�iI�
u
'lfA1f:'l�E 

0
M�

ell. Addre.s 
Strond.burg. Monroe Co., P". 

Manujacturers ' Depot. 
SPOKES, HUBS, WHEELS 

And a general a •• ortment o f  Carriage and Wagon ;fOOd 
work. The above good. are of our own manufacture. 
which enable. n. to offe, better Indnoement. than any 
other Hou.e In the city. N. G. OLDS .. SON, &1 Murray It., New York 

Addreu N. H. W .... ·.·E. Newark. N. I. �20Q permonth guaranteed. Ag'ts wante<l � 1n every Count:!' in the U. S. to sell Bnlt'/Ii 
Burglar A arm. Price IJ$. 8e11. on .Ight. Address 
GEORGE H. BECKER .. CO • •  i82 N. lId .t ••  Phll·a. Pa. � BAND SAW, ALSO. PLANERS AND 
, Mold� Machine •• Door and 81at Tenoners, Sa", 

'1 a Ie •• Lathe •• etc ... for sale ; nearly new. 
G. HARVEY. 23 Spruce st .. New York. HENRY W. BULKLEY, En�eer. 

Mechanical Design •• Detal1 Drawings. Estlm .. 'e I. 
etc •• 70 Broadway. New YOlk. 

KIDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Relief for 
Asthma. STOW1!:LL II CO •• Charlestown. Mas •• 

The American Builder 
AND JOURNAL OF ART.-Terms $.3 00 

a year. Sent fonr montlls to trial Subscribers on 
receipt of one doll .. r. ctnitt\:s D. LAKEY 

. 

Chicago, IU. 

Ootton Seed Oil Mills. 
;I , R d 'h . - BUILT by Contract.or otherwise. For Esti-�ents , ea T. 'liS ! mates and Machinery apply to Oil Machinery Man· 

. WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY uractnring Co. ot N . Y. clty, 96 Llberty st. P.O. Box l18S. 
of 'SO per week and expense •• or allow .. larg .. 

comiDi88lon. to Bell · our new and wonderful !.ovenllon ... R BALL &: CO., Wo:rcester, Mus., Manu 
4ddr"s� M. WAGNER & CO .. Marshall. Mich. • facture .. ot Woodworth·s. Danlel·B. and Dlmen· 

• . alon • Molding. MatchlnJl:. Tenoning. Mortising 

I made $150 last wmter." Sowrites a; f¥JDer ShaplnJl: 'BOring Machines : Scroll Sawi. Re-8awlnc • 
. who boulrht the " Hunter'. Gmde." ADy man or Halid B , Woo(l TurnlngJ:.atheB. and a var1et� ol 

boy can have lots of Cna. game. and mOIll8Y by bllrtn� other Mac el for Working-Wood. AlB!" the best Pat· 
Ihe only reliable book that teU. how to Ilun! lIah trap ent D�oor Hnb, and RaIl Car Mortlsln.r JIIlachineB in the 
IBn fur •• etc .• etc. 27 000 already sold. Near 'lOll pageL "II'Drld. Send Cor our lliuatrated Catal()gu�. 
Bent by ma1l to yon for only 25 cent.. Send to RIC BALL. E. P. HALSTED 

HUNTER .. CO • • Publishers, 
Hinsdale. N. H. GETTY'S PATENT PIPE CUTTER. 

No. 1 cuts from l inch to * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Prlce 1 8  
OTIS' SAFETY H.OISTING N�'i�-¥�·f�IHll*'�

e
�o�ij··pi:iili:P·AND·r.l.�E?O 

Machttne¥rll Pump and Gage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Prlce 125 
• .., .  Gage alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Prlce t13 

OTIS BROTHERS 41; (JO. MAiu�����:i:BS 011' BBA:r:��D� ���FITTlttG8 
NO. S09 BROADWAY. NEW 'YORK. I IIU John It., New fork 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




